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III Race Between Italian 
And Austrian Armies 
For Points of Vantage

A Military Service 
Council To Enforce

Conscription Bill!
. ■ ■ ■ ..................

Sir Robert Borden Makes Announcement to That 
" Effect m House of Commons—Council WHI Be 

Appointed for This Purpose Later.

PARLIAMENT EXPECTED TO ADJOURN 
ABOUT ONE WEEK FROM T0MC“ JW

IF

T AGAIN REPEL
IN MONTREAL"—

i*i

General Cadoma Endeavoring to Get Guns Post
ed for Renewal of Operations Before Austrians 
Bring Reserves from Roumanian Front.

ÈîndeMtood the Line from 

\ Hampton Will Cease 

Operation*.

Four Police Hurt, One^ Man 

Shot and a Score More 
tiruised.

Enemy Attacks Positions at 
Mouth of the Travern- 

anzes Valley.
:

Cut
MAJOR GENERAL F. B. MAURICE GIVES 

COMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY OF EVENTStOUISUKELY TO RUSSIANS DRIVEMANY >WS
BÉDISPOSEDOF SMASHED BACK TEUTONS4

House by Vote of 65 to 43 Decides for Applica
tion of Closure Rule in Debating Canadian Nor
thern Railway Bill.

Bad Weather Partly Responsible for Pause on the 
Battle Fronts—Allies Wearing Down Huns— 
Russian Situation Bad.

Anti-Consc Near Fokshani, However, Rus
sians Give Way Before 

Enemy.

:ionists Paraderaof Well Known Road 

Severe Blow to the 

Lumbermen.

th Police, WhoClash

fn Win.

Rome, Aug. 30.—The official state
ment says : ‘Our aircrafts successfully 
renewed bombardment of enemy bat
teries in Panovizza Wood, on the 
Carso, on Tuesday evening. An en
emy attack between the Vippacco and 
Dosso Faiti, was broken by our 
troops.

"On the Trentino front, from Stel- 
vio to Carnia, concentrated tire and 
numerous reconnoilering actions kept 
the enemy busy in the Tofane region, 
the enemy, after intense artillery pre
paration, attacked our positions at the 
mouth of the Travenanzes Valley three 
times and with great violence, but was 
repulsed completely."

Ipeelal to The 8t»nd«rd.
Hampton. Aug. 80.—It Is understood 

then the St Msrtins railway will soon 
cense operations and It Is probable 
the* the railroad property will be dis
posed ot There here been many ru
mors In circulation between here and 
St Martins tor several weeks regard
ing the future ot the road. One of 
them Is that the rails wilt be taken 
over by a Montreal concern.

A meeting was held In St. Msrtins 
several weeks ago at which It was an
nounced the government at Ottawa had 
deeHeed to take over the road and 
that ft would "he difficult to maintain 
it !a operation.

The lew ot the road would be a 
blow do the lumbermen and far-

. 30—Pour policemenMontreal 
were Injure 
through the

London, Aug. 30.—“The past week has been marked 
by a pause on all the western fronts—a pause which was in
evitable after the great successes of the previous week, a 
pause accentuated by the bad weather which affected the op
eration all the way from the North Sea to the Italian coast,” 
said Major General F. B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, in his weekly talk to the Asso
ciated Press today.

"At the moment it is the Italian front where the situa
tion is the most interesting. Here also, after a really impor
tant advance, there now comes a pause, pending the read
justment of the artillery positions. There is much work to 
be done during these pauses.

Austrians Bring Guns.

Ottawa, Aug. 30, (Canadian Press)—In giving notice 
of (notion for a morning session of the senate commencing 
Monday Sir James Lougheed announced in the senate this 
afternoon that the prime minister expected prorogation 
would take place a week from Saturday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier enquired of the prime minister in 
the Commons today as to the truth of a newspaper report 
that a military service council had been appointed to assist in 
the enforcement of conscription. Sir Robert Borden replied 
that the formal order had not yet passed but it was the inten
tion of the government to appoint such a council.

Mr. Ru palsy Again.
Hon. Will Pugs ley asked aa to the 

truth of the statement that Mr. F. P.
Gutellus, former manager of the gov- ^ 
eminent railways, had asked forvohm-

and had stipulated that their pay 
would be supplemented In order to 
bring it up to their railway pay, but 
that Instead of the promise of Mr. Gu
tellus being implemented these rail
way men had only received $34 per 
month Instead of $90, their railway

man was shot

I
arm, a score or more 
nd bruises, and win

dows In half a dozen establishments 
were smashed tonight when the police 

tioqiat paradera clash- 
e started at Phillips 

Chief Grandchamps 
id to disperse the par
ie charged, and the 
fled In various dlrec-

and anti-cons 
ed. The tit 
Square, Dep 
giving a com 
ade. The i 
antis hi 
lions.

Some i, however, made a 
es were thrown and 
hots were heard, but 
their batons and won 
le crowd went down 
l, followed by a score 
io were under the &n- 
ick was going to be 
mette or Star offices, 
dispersed when they 
lation.

* > The,Casualties. The problem la whether General Ca-
dorna will be able to get his guns 

The casualties Included the follow- posted for the renewal of the opera- 
lng: Police Lieut Corcoran, struck in tions before the Austrians get up ade- 
the stomach with a stone; Constablrf qu&te reserves, some of which are 
Burce, hit on the head and back with being brought from the Russo-Rou- 
stones; Constable Beriau, left knee manlan front. That is the problem 
cap sprained in falling, removed in an in the pauses In all these battles— the 
ambulance first to the General Hos- race between preparations of offense 
pltal, then to his home; Constable and defense.
Gravel, struck In the face with a “In Flanders the process of wearing 
stone; Donat Laçasse, 154 Aylwin down the Germans by continuous bom- 
street, and his brother Samuel, 205 bardment, continuous air fighting and 
Aylwin street, taken to the General continuous Infantry raids, Is being 
Hospital, Donat suffering from a bullet kept up and is having a far greater 
wound in the left forearm, and his effect than the man in the street real- 
brother suffering from a cut head, Izee.
When Laçasse was shot he was run
ning away from the police, and It Is 
not known who shot him. The wound 
Is not serious.

With the cries of “Down with con
scription," in French, the rioters 
smashed shop windows, street oar 
windows, etc. on Atwater Avenue and 
St. Catherine street prior to their ap
pearance on Phillips Square, and they 
were exceedingly noisy before the 
police took a hand In the affair.

the police 
ont. Part
Beaver Ha
ofdoing business along the line. 

The are carried by automobiles
now and it la probable motor cars will 
also carry passengers. Nothing offic
iel regarding the situation la available

The Pietou Kid. pression an 
made on th 
but the rlol

Russian StatementMr. E. M. MacDonald was the first 
speaker. He charged the minister of 
finance with concealing facts which 

ilrold to (rive t, tie bo»,, and
Petrograd, Aug. 30.—The official an

nouncement follows:
"Western front : The firing was 

more Intense in the direction of 
Vllna.

"Roumanian front: In the region of 
Radautz on Tuesday evening the en
emy attacked our positions in the 
neighborhood'Of Sochka. He was re
pulsed by our rifle fire and machine 
guns. In the region south of the vil
lage of Burla our scouts made a suc
cessful reconnaissance, taking ten 
prisoners.

Mn the Ocna region the enemy made 
several attacks on our positions in the 
sector south of Grozechl. He was re
pulsed. In the direction of Kedzi- 
Vaasarhel, an enemy attack northeast 
of goveia was repulsed. In the direc
tion of Fokshani on Tuesday evening 
the enemy attacked our positions in 
the region east of Ireshti and dislodg
ed our troops. The battle in this 
neighborhood was renewed yesterday. 
In the course of this engagement a 
large proportion of the men compos
ing two of our regiments occupying 
trenches in this sector, abandoned 
their positions and retired to the 
north and following this one of the 
regiments was dispersed. Measures 
have been taken to restore the po
sitions. A battle is in progress."

"On the Russian front there has 
been another regrettable incident, 
namely, the voluntary withdrawal of 
certain Russian units near Czerno» 
witz. The result was negligible, but 
it serves to show in conjunction with 
General Kornlloff s speech, the state 
,to which the Russian army has come 
and makes it even more remarkable 
that the Germans have been unable to 
achieve more.

"On the Roumanian front. Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen's attack fail
ed owing to the gallant Roumanian 
stand and the necessity of Austrian 
withdrawals to the threatened Ital
ian front.

IX The at. Martina ruined wu built
IS f more tint thirty yen. ecu end vu 
W Gtoroerly tie Bt. Martins and Upham.

(Later it was part of the Central rall- 
hrayT The president of the present 

I \ 1 company, which !• capitalized
1 ! jat flM.OOO. Is Hon. Walter T. Foster of

i8L John, premier of New Brunswick. 
•The line Is thirty miles lr length and 
towns to Bt Martins from Hampton" by 
Way of Hammond, Titusville, Glen 
Titus, Upham, Hanford Road, Porter 
(Road. Henry Lake and Quaco. It has 
fbeen earning about $18,000 a year and 
the operating expenses have been 
something more than $10,000.

There Is considerable lumber along 
the line awaiting shipment and It Is 
possible some arrangement will be 
knade to keep the,line open until the 
$umber Is moved. ^

der, pointing out that the charge of 
"concealing facts” was beyond the de
corum of debate. ^

Mr. MacDonald argued that confis
cation was the proper procedure to 
take in connection with the national
ization of the Canadian Northern. He 
declared that, much Information neces
sary for the thorough understanding 
of the situation had been withheld 
and concluded with an attack on Sir 
William Meredith as arbitrator.

{ pay.
"So far as I am aware, every prom

ise made by the railway has been car
ried out," replied Hon. Frank Coch
rane.

I

The Railway Bill.
The debate on the third reading of 

the Canadian Northern bill was then 
resumed, Sir Thomas White moved the 
application of the closure rule. A vote 
was taken upon the motion, which 
carried by 65 to 43. Messrs. J. G. Tur
riff, Dr. Michael Clark and Levi 
Thompson, (Qu’Appelle), Liberals, vot
ed with the government and Mr. J. A. 
Barrette, (Berthler, Que.) with the 
opposition.

The Speaker then intimated 
under the rules speeches would be 
limited to twenty minutes, at nine
teen minutes, therefore, he would ring 
a bell once, and at twenty minutes 
twice. He explained later that this 
was a plan of his own to facilitate the 
work of the house and hoped that the 
members would assist him in carrying 
out the rules.

Checks Hie Wind.
With one minute to go th Speaker 

hammered once, on his table, with a 
mallet, and Mr. MacDonald began to 
address the house upon a new phase 
of the question. But when the sixty 
seconds were up, the Speaker hammer
ed twice with hie mallet, the member 
for Pietou paid no attention and was 
proceeding with great eloquence when 
the Speaker Interrupted to say that 
he could not allow him to proceed. Mr. 
MacDonald protested, but Speaker 
Rhodes was inflexible. The members 
generally took the situation humorous
ly. “Next," called several of the Con
servative members.

8lr Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Sir 

Thomas White had suggested that he 
(Continued on page 2)

German Lie Nailed.
"This effect Is shown In the constant 

necessity imposed on the Germans of 
withdrawing and replacing units. The 
best way to Illustrate this is to refer 
to the battles of former times In which, 
as the text books tell us, the first part 
of the day’s battle was an attempt by 
each side to draw in and exhaust the 
enemy’s reserves, thus preparing for 
the second phase of the day, namely, 
the decisive attack.

"In the past month have received 
a remarkable number of letters from 
the United States showing how wide
spread is the belief that the British 
have let the allied and colonial troops 
do the most of their fighting. This is 
part of the German propaganda In the 
United States. I have prepared for 
you a few statistics to show how far 
this is untrue.

"At the present moment the British 
troops in France are six to one as com 
pared with all overseas troops, and 
the total casualties In France through 
out the war have been In proportion 
of 6.5 British to 1 overseas. In the 
Ypres-Lens fighting, since July 31, the 
casualties have been 9 British to one 
colonial."

.
.

:
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k The Flanders Battle.
‘‘So we are now In the first phase 

of the Flanders battle. We are ex
hausting. with good success, the Ger
man reserves, and later will come the 
second phase to which we are all look
ing forward confidently.

DIES SUDDENLY 
WHILE AT WORKHESHIM 

, ITEMS Peter R. Gregg of Mount He
bron Passes Away.NECESSARY TO SEVERAL NEW N.B. MEN FIGURE 

IN CASUALTIES
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Aug. 80—Peter R. Gregg 
died at his home at Mount Hebron this 
morning. The deceased, who had been 
afflicted with hèart trouble, passed 
away quite suddenly while working on 
his farm. He is survived by his wife 
and two sons, George W. of Apohaqul, 
and Rev. J. 8. Gregg of Petitcodiac. 
also two daughters, Mrs. William Hold
er of Millstream, and Mrs. C. Clarke of 
British Columbia. He was seventy- 
four years of age.

Less Than 250 Applications 
Received at Normal School 
—Exodus of dPedagogues to 
West . _

coupiN cons
016. T. 0. Several St. John Soldiers in 

List of Wounded—S. J. 
Matthews of Chamcook is 
Killed.

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton, Aug. 80—Dr. H. V. B.

‘ of the Normal

First Time for More Than 
Two Centuries Russian 
Catholic Church Has Met in 
General Conférence.

to the Eli Lalumiere, Former Presi
dent of “League des Consti
tuencies,“ Gone.

Reserves of Canadians Now President Kelley’s Appoint
ment Results in Several Im
portant Shifts of Cracker- 
jack Men.

In 1916 he served as president of 
Grand Trunk Maintenance of Way As
sociation.

Mr. Robb from 1902 up to time of 
present appointment was superinten
dent of motive power.

Mr. George C. Jones was born Sep
tember 24, 1860, at Clyde, New York. 
He entered the railway service in 1874 
as messenger and yard clerk of the 
Atlantic and Great Western road at 
Kent* Ohio, since which he has been 
consecutively from June, 1876, to Jan
uary, 1880, yard clerk and operator of 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railway at various points; January, 
1880, to March, 1882, operator and dis
patcher, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati and Indianapolis Railway ; March, 
1882, to August, 1888, operator, West
ern Union Telegraph Co.; August, 
1888, to February, 1886, dispatcher. 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
road; February, 1885, to May, 1887, 
dispatcher Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
and Northern Railway; June, 1887, to 
January, 1896, dispatcher and chief 
dispatcher Wabash road; January, 
1896, to January, 1908, assistant super
intendent and superintendent Grand 
Trunk Railway; January, 1905, to Feb
ruary, 1918, general manager Central 
Vermont Railway; February, 1918, to 
date vice-president same road; May 
80, 1912 to date, also vice-president

r 4th. From pres- 
would seem that 
year will be much 
»ar. The past two 
have been large, 
4 students being

Being Sent to France from
Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Thursday after* 

noon list)—Camps in England.
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
K. J. Matthews, Chamcook. N. B. 
Gassed.
E. P. Ersklne, St. John, N. B.
Wounded k
J. Drake Clam Harbor. N. S.
C. E. Fraser, Alma, N. S.
P. Leveque, Iroquois, N. B.
J. G. Waller, Moore’s Mills. N. B.
L. Johnstone, Andover, N. B.
W. A. MacDonald, Plnder, N. B.
I. Ooates, Sussex, N. B.
F. Doucette, Campbellton. N. B.
J. A. Sherwood, Upham, N. B.
H. Simpson, Albert Mines, N. R. 
W. Cousins, 8t. John N. B.
A. Miller, McAdam, N. B.
A. A. Tedford, Windsor, N. 8.
I. McKenzie, Chatham, N. B.
J. H. Wilson, Sussex, N. B.
W. C. COOK, St. John, N B.
J Thurlow, Truro, N. 8.
J. Morrissey, Parra boro, N. 8.
C a Miller, Newcastle, N. B.
T. W. Gray, Joggln Mines, N. S. 
H. J. Frye, 8L John, N. B.

< C. w. Goodwin, Sackvllle N. B.
IX Carey Sussex N. JL

Montreal, Aug. 80—The mysterious 
disappearance of Eli Lalumiere. one 
time president of the now defunct 
"League Des Constitutionals," and a 
prominent leader of the antl-conscrip- 
tionist meetings, is attributed by many 
of the young man’s friends to the mili
tary authorities. It Is reported that 
he left his home Wednesday evening 
about nine o’clock and was last seen 
with a friend an hour later. From that 
moment all trace of him has been ef
faced and his present whereabouts is 
only a matter of surmise.

It was reported that today a strang
er went to his home and told his wife 
that he had been arrested. It Is also 
said that Lalumiere telephoned later 
in the day to his house and said that 
he was detained somewhere, but no 
definite information could be obtained 
as to the veracity of the statements, 
nor would the family say whether the 
facts as reported

There was one certain fact however, 
and that was that he was not at home 
tonight and was not expected by mem
bers oi the family.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. 80—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—^lr George Perley, 
overseas minister of militia, has been 
spending a few days at the front. He 
paid a visit to the Canadian divisions, 
on whom the chief harden of the re
cent battle fell. They marched past, 
amid a pouring rain, like the veterans 
they are, with weapons and accoutre
ments in perfect order an<( the light of 
victory In their eyes. Sir George stat
ed to your correspondent that the 
losses in the battle of Lens were rap
idly being made good from the Cana
dian depots In England, and that the
___ still available for reinforcements
were of the same excellent material as 

(Continued on Page 2)

recent exodus of 
i province for the 
taller number of

Montreal, Aug. 80—Following, the 
appointment of Mr. Howard Kelley as 
president of the Grand Trunk, an
nouncement of the promotion of three 
officials was made from his office. 
These were Mr. U. B. Gillen as vice- 
president In charge of operation, Mr. 
W. D. Robb as vice-president in charge 
of motive power, car equipment and 
machinery, and Mr. George O. Jones 
as assistant to the president, resident 
in Toronto.

Mr. Gillen succeeds to the office fill
ed by Mr. Kelley previous to his presi
dential appointment, while Mr. Robb 
continues in charge of motive power, 
with the title of vice-president Mr. 
Jd&es, one of the Grand Trunk veter
ans, will be the Toronto representa
tive of President Kelley. The appoint
ments are effective September 1.

Mr. Gillen was born at Brooklyn, 
Missouri, February 87, 1867, and came 
to the Grand Trunk at Belleville, 
Ont, In 1901. In 1918 he was trans-

Moscow, Aug. 28.—The bells of 
Moscow's 1,600 churches have been 
ringing continually since dawn on this 
the festival of the Assumption, In 
honor of the opening day of the 
Ecumenical Congress of the Orthodox 
Church—the first congress held for 
more than two centuries of ecclesias
tical officialism, imposed fbr 'political 
motives by Peter the Great.

Ever since the revolution of 1905 
all ardent believers of the church 
have been desiring a revival of the 
medieval practice of holding these 
periodical congresses, which they con
sider the only sure means of rescuing 
the church from Its erstwhile servility 
to the state* of cleansing Its dogmas 
and ritual and Inspiring its formalism 
with living faith and zeal for qocial, 
patriotic service. "

In this fervent eplrtVtoday all of 
Moscow, and thousands ol pious pil
grims from elsewhere arte congre
gated in the city .chiefly in And around 
the historic Kremlin, to witness the 
imposing inaugural oeremoùiee.
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P.E.I. GIRL HAD ' 
DIFFICULT TIME 
TOGET MARRIED
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I! CHOICE PICKINGS
Within easy reach — as 
tempting to the good dresser 
as the apple was to our care
less ancestor in the garden, 
but in this case no remorse.
One dollar buys a good 
$5.00 buys our best.
Some perky percales, snap
py silks, charming crepes, 
multi-striped madras, and 
various fancy fabrics.
Also new cravats in stripes j 
and live colors. Japanese 
odd designs, English pat- j 
terns, French creations—a ! 
bully display.

I av,
She Neglected License and 

Then Automobile Broke 
Down — Finally Wedded 
Just Before ’Witching Mid
night Hour.

Splendid Example of Bravery, Determination and 

Devotion to Duty, for Which Military Medal 

Was Awarded to Gunner William MacLean.

y j?& I one
MT rr

F» S]m i i•6GUNNER GILBERT LESLIE WATTERS

DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF AT HILL 70
Boston, Aug. 30.—-À bridal party with 

a minister and invited guests waited 
in the First Baptist church, Charles
town, for five hour* last night, while 
the groom and bride-to-be ohaeed 
about Somerville to get a marriage 
licence, which they secured and ar
rived back at the church, where the 
ceremony was performed by the pas
tor, Rev. Harold L. Hanson, at an hour 
before midnight.

Lucian B. Gotham of Rexbury had 
planned to be married to Misa Cora 
Stuart of East Somerville, in the First 
Baptist church at 6 o’clock in tho 
evening. They arrived at the church 
with their attendants. Invited guests 

I and friends and everything was ready 
for the ceremony, when the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Hanson, discov
ered the bride did not have a marriage 
licence and informed the couple that 
he could not perform the ceremony. 
Gotham turned over his licence, which 
he secured in Boston.

Clerk on Vacation.
American Experts Discover A council of war was held and it

was decided to get the city clerk of 
Bomb Deadly to U-Boats. Somerville. He was away on vacation 

and the bridegroom and the minister 
made a trip in an automobile to the 
home of Asst. City Clerk Jason M. 
Carson on Vlnal avenue, Somerville. 
They told their story to Mr. Carson 
and he informed them that they would 
have to get the bride to sign the appli
cation and also get in touch with the 
court officials to secure a waiver of the 
five-day law.

On the way back to the church the 
party stopped at the home of the as
sistant clerk of the police court, John 
L. S. Connolly. Meanwhile the bride- 
to-be was waiting at the church with 
her friends grouped about her.

Auto Breaks Next.
The bride with Mr. Connolly and the 

groom started for the Somerville City 
Hall in the machine, and on the way 
over the Prison Point bridge there was 
a blow-out to the machine. The party 
got out and took a street car to Som
erville.

Mr. Connolly made out the papers 
waiving the five-day law, while the 
couple went to the office of Mr. Car- 
son and made application for the wed
ding licence. Then arm in arm In 

Amherst N. S. Aug. 30—Before » wedding outfit they marched down 
Magistrate today, Ellsworth H. South- Highland avenue and Walnut street to 
ern of Moncton pleaded guilty to the the home of Judge L. Roger Wentworth 
charge of stealing a largo quantity on Monroe street, where they arrived 
of dry goods from various firms and at 10 o’clock. Judge Wentworth sign- 
he was held for trial.

; rm9* ■
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Lance Corporal Wesley Ross Zinck of Nova Scotia 

While Wounded in Four Places Stood by Gun 

and Dispersed Attacking Party Single-Handed. [jl vK' Gilmour’s, 68 King St bOpen Saturday Evening.Private Chart* Joseph Gagnon, of 
a Manitoba battalion is given the 
Military Medal for fortitude under 
imminent peril.

Sergeant Thomas Duncan Waldo 
MacVicar, of a Manitoba battalion is 
awarded the Military Medal for going 
forward alone though wounded into 
an enemy 
snipers who were harrassing his 
platoon during an attack on the- 
enemy’s front line.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. 30.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press).—During the opera
tions which culminated in the capture 
of Hill 70 and the pressing of the 
enemy backwards Into the centre of 
Lyons, many heroic deeds were per
formed by Canadian officers and men, 
a list of men who have been decorated 
tor exceptional actlpn during this 
hghting was given out today.

Here is a story of heroism and re
sourcefulness that is not often paral
leled : A battery Canadian field artil
lery was under a concentrated fire 
from enemy guns. Gunner William 
MacLean was in an old German gun 
pit during the bombardment, when a 
direct hit caused twelve casualties. 
Wounded in the chest and hand. Mac- 
Lean turned at once to the duty of 
rescuing those who were In a worse 
case than himself.

George P. Graham Introduce* the Disguised “Aunt y” Conscription to 
the Liberal Convention at Toronto.

A MILITARY SERVICE 
COUNCIL TO ENFORCE

U. S. NAVAL SHIPS 

ACT AS CONVOYS

couple marched back to the city clerk'»] 
office and secured the licence fromi 
Asst. City Clerk Carson.

Married at Last.

trench and killing two

Armed with the licence they went! 
back to the church, wfcere they wera 
greeted by the minister and the large 
group of friends who had anxiously 
awaited their return. The bridal party1 
was formed and marched up the ceo-1 
ter aisle in front of the pulpit, where 
a few minutes after 11 o’clock Rev.i 
Mr. Hanson pronounced the words that 
made them man and wife.

The bride in her application stated 
she was a native of Prince Edward " 
Island and that she was 39 years of

Killed Eight Huns.
Corporal Peter MacVicar also en

tered an enemy trench ahead of his 
men on the same occasion, and killed 
eight of the enemy, clearing the way 
for those who came after. He also 
received the Military Medal.

Conporal Alexander Findley, of a 
Quebec battalion, got the Military 
Medal for saving the lives of three 
men of his battalion under fire.

Private James Holly Leet, of a 
Quebec -battalion, receives a Military 
/dedal for entering enemy dugputs 
alone during a raid and accounting 
for their occupants.

An instance in which thoughtfulness 
and courage combined saved many 
lives was that of Corporal Frederick 
Hurlston of the artillery .

On a night in July, when the enemy 
shelling Loos heavily, he noticed

Washington Aug. 30—American
naval forces ere convoying merchant 
craft across the Atlantic, it was stated 
officially today at the navy depart 
ment, and examination of the records 
shows that the loss of convoyed ships 
by submarines baa averaged less than 
one-half of one per cent 

Details of the convoy system are 
withheld.

American experts have developed 
a bomb for use against submarines 
that Is deadly at considerable range.

I

(Continued from page 1) 
be given all the time he wished to 
speak, however, he could not thank

pany in 1914 and this bargain should 
be lived up to.

Hon. Arthur Melghen said that he
Amputated Leg.

One of the victims was pinned down 
beneath heavy debris and there was 
danger that if left In the position in 
which he was he could not survive 
long. A medical officer, who could 
not reach the spot because of the 
needs of other wounded, was consult
ed and he advised amputation of the 
shattered leg so that the victim were 
might be released. With great nerve that a house in which were stores of 
in the smoke-filled gunpit MacLean g^ells and trench mortars had been 
performed the amputation, thus show- aet 0n tire. There 
mg what the official report records asleep in the burning - house. He 
as a splendid example of bravery, warned them of their peril and then 
determination and devotion to duty, proceeded to warn all others billeted 
for which' the military medal has been jn the vicinity. Shortly afterwards 
awarded. ammunition in the burning house ex

ploded. completely wrecking it and 
the adjacent billets.

Hurlston gets the Military Medal 
for his prompt action .which, it is re
corded. averted a considerable loss.

age.

would have replied to the leader of 
the opposition but he could not lay his 
hands on the proper references In time. 
The opposition leader, he said, had of 
late given up his efforts to reconcile 
different positions he had taken on 
various matters, but today he had 
made an able speech in an effort to 
show that the position now taken by 
the Liberal party was not dlametrjçal- 
ly opposed to the position it had taken 
in 1914. Sir Wilfrid had argued that 
in 1914 that parliament had made pro
vision for securing tH«C. N. R. only 
In the case of default, ‘ and that the 
amendment then moved" by the oppo
sition was to provide for similar action 
in case of success. His position both 
in regard to the attitude of the govern
ment and the opposition of that day 
were tncon*cL The legislation of 
1914 did provide for default.

He quoted the opposition leader as 
saying In 1914 that he would rather 
get control of the road than continue 
to pour money into it. Sir Wilfrid had 
also argued that there was no possi
bility of success for the undertaking. 

Referring to the amendment moved 
„ . . - ., I by Mr. Pugsley providing that narlia-
h! 'MhLZi 7thh,’' ”0t beln* <,®ne mmt mu.t approve of the finding of
He claimed that they were taking the board of arbitration, Mr. Meighen 

valued at 1370,000,000 and argued that the funcuitu of p.rlfa 
wltJ- Msbmtlee of $400,000,000. He ment are executive and not Judicial, 
said the owner, of the C. N. R. stock In all former care, of expropriation 
neTffi'° d0,lar °„V' an(* Bever 0al11 Including those for which Sir Wilfrid 
anything for it They were taking Laurier was responsible, the supreme nothing from the company. He was court of Canada was made the” Anil 
prepared to vote against the bill with court of appeal There was no goÏÏ 
a very cloar conscience. reason whv thin «hnnM h*»

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford, exceptional cast- 
said that he had no feeling against Mr. Fred Pardee, who followed de- 
McKensie and Mann, they had shown dared that Mr. Meirhen could' not
hîdr^Lend ah,Uty; Th4?s,8°uernment cover up h,s own somersaults by crit- 
had made a bargain with that com-1 icizing the leader of the opposition.

DEATHS.him for the courtesy. He proposed to 
share short rations with his followers.

Sir Wilfrid said the statement had 
been made and repeated that the Lib
erals had agreed In 1914 to pay $30.-

RITCHIE—At Hampton, N. B., on 
August 29th, William Ritchie, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving three 
sons and oqe daughter to mourn.
Boston and Halifax papers pleaâe 
copy.

Funeral from the Union Depot on the 
arrival of the suburban train Friday 
afternoon. Interment in Fernhill.

O’TOOLE—At her parents’ residence, |
188 Sydney Street, on the 30th Inst., gr 
Kathleen, twin daughter of Edward jf j 
and Agnes O'Toole, aged 17 months.

ROBERTSON—At Loch Lomond, on 
August 30th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Anna Maria, widow of the late 
Daniel Robertson, J. P., In the 82nd i 
year of her age, leaving a son and: 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, September lst,j 
from the residence of her daughter,1 
Mrs. William Andrews, Loch Lo
mond.

000,000 for the C. N. R. stock. At that 
time the C. N. R. was practically In
solvent and came to the government 
for aid. The question arose how best 
to deal with it. There were three pos
sible courses—liquidation, temporary 
assistance or government ownership. 
At that time the government proposed 
temporary assistance, reorganizing the 
company and taking part of the stock. 
The Liberals proposed 
should
was provided that the government had 
power to acquire the stock, at a sum 
not exceeding thirty million dollars. 
Sir Wilfrid said that the conditions of 
1914 and today were not parallel. The 
government proposed today to buy the 
stock of a bankrupt company. The 
policy which ought to be followed 
now was that laid down by the 1914 
statute. The language of that act was 
very clear and certain. If they default
ed. the mortgage was to be foreclosed.

MONCTON MAN IS 

HELD FOR TRIALwere soldiers

Admits He Purloined Goods 
from Amherst Firms.

that there 
be no assistance unless itGets Military Medal.

Gunner Gilbert Leslie Waters, of 
has been awarded 

because, during
the heavy artillery. ! 
the Military Medal, 
the attack on Hill 70. he maintained 
communications on part of the captur
ed ground throughout the day. under 
extreme difficulty and danger.

This he did although painfully 
wounded in the hand at eleven o’clock 
in the morning. It was not until 
seven in the evening that he was re
lieved and had his wound dresse#

l,ance Corporal Wesley Ross Zinck, 
of a Nova Scotia battalion, has receiv
ed the Military Medal for conspicuous 
gallantry while operating a Lewis gun 
near Avion. The patrol to which he 
was attached was surprised by an 
enemy party, which opened fire at a 
range of only five yards. Zinck was 
wbunded in four places, two of the 
wounds being severe, but he at once 
opened fire with his Lewis gun and 
continued firing until the enemy was 
dispersed, leaving one dead and sever
al wounded behind, one of whom was 
afterwards captured.

Zinck’

OBITUARY/
ed the paper waiving the law, and theMrs. Anna E. Smith Wharton.

The death Is announced in Water- 
., of Mrs. Anna E. Smith 
Mrs. Wharton was formerly

town Mass 
Wharton.
Miss Butler of St. John.

■-Miss Teresa E. Gregg.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—The death oc
curred at her home on Smyth street 
today, after a lingering Illness of Miss 
Teresa E. Gregg, aged 21 years. The 
deceased was a popular young lady 
and is survived by her parents. Mr. 
and MR. John Gregg, two brothers and 
two sisters, all of this city. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow after
noon. leaving her late home at 3 30 
o clock. Service will be conducted at 
the parish church by the Rev. Çanon 
Cowk and Interment will be made at 
Furett Hill Cemetery.

\
\ \reat courage and coolness 

,y recognized as having 
of his control from dis-

as gr 
fficlall FRANCE HONDAS BUE GEOflEE FiUSER, dUTHAM 

• SOLDIER IN DEATH BUSTER, PISSES «
saved part

MARRIED.Coolness in Raid.
Private Wilfrid Kilboume, of a 

Western Onw o battalion, received 
the Military Medal for displaying 
great coolness and daring during a 
raid on an enemy trench.

Corporal Daniel MacLean, a Central 
Ontario battalion, is awarded the Mili
tary Medal for capturing, single-hand
ed, while bombing an enemy trench 
near Avion, a German officer and 
five men. whom he safely delivered at 
battalion headquarters, passing en 
route through an area in which gas 
shells were falling.

Privates James Klssock and Her
bert George Cannaby. of thé same 
battalion, captured eighteen of the 
enemy on the same occasion, fifteen 
with arms in their hands. Both got 
Military Medals.

IMcLean-Gullleon.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 3d1—At the United 
Baptist Parsonage. Devon, last ev 
ing Mr. Fred A. McLean and Miss 
Recta Gullison, both of Stanley, were 
united In marriage by the Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson. After the ceremony the 
happy young couple left by automo
bile for Stanley, where they will re-

Montreal. Aug. 30—Major Lambert 
Dumont Lavlolette, M. C. who died Special to The Standard, 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital on Chatham, Aug. 30.—The death of Mr. 
Tuesday of wounds received at the George Fraser, barrister, occurred at
battle of Courcelette last fall, has tils home here tonight after only two
been made a chevalier of the Legion days Illness of dysentery. The de- 
of Honor, first class, by the French ceased was secretary of the Board of 
government In recognition of his ser- Health for a number of years and was 
vices at the front. A letter to this a M*hly respected cltlsen. He Is sur- 
effect has been received by Mme. vived by a widow,, four daughters, 
Dumont Laviollette, hie mother, from Misses Marion and Edna, teachers in 
Mr. Roy. agent general for Quebec In the town schools ; Miss Dorothy, 
Paris, and it is probable now that nurse, at present on a visit to her 
Major Lavlolette is not living to re-1 home, and Mrs. Gordon Loggie, resid- 
cetve this honor that the cross will | Ing In the west, and two sons. Two of
be presented to his mother. his eons were recently killed at the

A few days before his death Major front.
Lavlolette received a letter from the 
Duke of Devonshire, governor gen
eral of Canada, Inquiring as to how 
he was progressing and urging him 
not to give up hope of his recovery.
0» the day of his death he was 
▼tilted by Sir Henry Meredith, Bart, 
president of the Bank of Montreal.

Major Lavlolette will be given a 
military funeral to-morrow morning.

i
side 8@9 ...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cadwallader 
of Fredericton, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Miriam to Mr. 
John A. Young of the Inspector’s staff 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto. 
The wedding will take place early In 
September.

*v.

NECESSARÏ TO SEND .

A Convenient Range
MORE MENThe Kootenay Range has a ventilated 

»ven, with nickeled steel walls, drop 
door, tested thermometer and a flue 
system that directs the heat twice 
around the oven. The grates are 
easily shaken, dampers handy and 
Are always under perfect control. Write 
for booklet.

(Continue^ from Page 1) 
those who had brought much honor 
to the Dominion by their victories in 
the battles of Vlmy Ridge and Lena.

There was no sign of deterioration 
In either keenness or fighting qualities

HON. F.D. ROOSEVELT 

ATCAMPOBELLO r-a?fMlof the young Canadians now taking 
their places in the' firing line. The 
great problem was to secure from Can
ada a sufficient number of men to keep 
the divisions now in the field up to 
strength.

That could only be accomplished by 
the measure of national service recent
ly adopted at Ottawa. By their splen
did valor the men now at the front had 
earned the right to urge tfiat the 
people back home should see that the 
needed support reaches them before

xCampobello, Aug. 80.—The assistant 
secretary of the United States Navy, 
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mrs. 
Roosevelt and four children have ar
rived at their summer home here. 
The assistant secretary will remain 
only a few days. LWCho*

KOOTENAY RANGE Amherst, N. 8., Aug. SO.—Two Ger
man prisoners escaped from the In
ternment camp on the Highlands to
day. They are A. Peters and T. Re- 
ana. Both speak good Bhgllsh. All 
exits from the country are now elose-

m 1
the Hghting power of the Oenefflen 
corps become. Impel red.Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 

-------T sZilKamSt., *
ly guarded, searching partie» are out A greet storm of wind and rein he*

■ — ; jr.« , M,
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The Big Cartridge 
for Big Game

“—any range within reason, a true 
aim with this cartridge-and’there's no 
question about---the, result. ”

Dominion
Is the dependable 
Canadian big game—the only Made 
in Canada Ammunktagi for Canadian 
sportsmen. Sa ' "
olthebif “D” _______„
all calibres and for every, «booth* 
condition. ?

Dominion Cartridge-Co*
Montreal

ammunition for
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m HER BED 

ON THE VER
REPULS

Austrian Army Drivi 

Above Gorizia by 

na’s Men Make Fi

WEATHER ON TH 

CONTI!

Large Proportion of ' 

Fokshani Region < 

Trenches and Rei

Petrograd, Aug. 30.—A large 
portion of two Russian regimen 
the Fokshani region on the Roumt 
front left their trenches and re 
yesterday, says today’s war • 
statement, 
the regiments followed and meai 
have been taken ,it is said, to re 
the positions affected in the t 
know in progress.

The dispersal of oi

More Artillerymen.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The numbf 
(artillerymen employed in the n 
(operations in the Verdun 
[greater than the number of infa 
men put into battle line. This 
tprialng fact is explained by the 
Mun correspondent of the Temp 
fcbelng due to the- difficulty of 
«gunners’ tasks In addition to th« 
hnense number of cannon.

German attacks cn the Verdun 
past night were repulsed compli 
[The war office announces tlia 
[French penetrated German post 
Un the Champagne, taking prise 
land a machine gun. The state 
'follows :

"There was pronounced activlt 
ithe artillery in the region of -Bra: 
iLaonncis and in the sector of Cra 
[An attack by the enemy on our ■ 
roosts south cf Chevreux

In the Champagne, east of D 
[We succeeded, without sustaining 
Posses, in a detailed action in

was repi

If > MOTHER CURD LINE 
STEM THEO

The Volodia Sunk—M 
Four Masted 
Laura C. Anderson , 
Sent to Bottom.

Schoi

Boston, Aug. 30.—The Cunard 
steamship Volodia, of 6,863 tons t 
was torpedoed and sunk off the 
lisb coast recently, according t< 
vato advices. The Volodia, fori 
the Den of Ogil. was built at 

(Glasgow In 1913.
Schooner Sunk.

London, Aug. 30.—The Amt 
schooner Laura C. Anderson was 
by bombs from a submarine on r 
(lay. All the members of the 
were picked up and landed at an 

jlieh port.
The Laura C. Anderson was a 

I master of 960 tons gross. She
built L ___ ..
owned In Philadelphia.0 in 1891 at Bath. Me., and
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The Big Cartridge 
for Big Game

**—any range within reason, a true 
aim with this cartridge-am)’there's no 
question about the* result. ’’

Dominion
h the dependable ammunition for 
Canadian big game—the only Made
in Canada Aramun$an 1er Canadian

alt calibres and for evaiyishoetiag 
condition. ?

Dominion Cartridge-Co,
Montreal
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P.E.I.GIRL HAD 
DIFFICULT TIME 
TDCFT MARRIED

%
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CHOICE PICKINGS
Within easy reach — as 
tempting to the good dresser 
aa the apple was to our care- 
leas ancestor in the garden, 
but in this case no remorse.

One dollar buys a good 
$5.00 buys our best.

Some perky percales, snap
py silks, charming crepes, 
multi-striped madras, and 
various fancy fabrics.

Also new cravats in stripes j 
and live colors. Japanese 
odd designs, English pat
terns, French creations—a 
bully display.

j
She Neglected License and 

Then Automobile Broke 
Down — Finally Wedded 
Just Before 'Witching Mid
night Hour.

one
ÏS

IVI

Boston, Aug. 30.—X bridal party with 
a minister and invited guests waited 
In the First Baptist church, Charles
town, for five hourt last night, while 
the groom and bride-to-be chaeed 
about Somerville to get a marriage 
licence, which they secured and ar
rived back at the church, where the 
ceremony was performed by the pas
tor, Rev. Harold L. Hanson, at an hour 
before midnight.

Lucian B. Gotham of Roxbury had 
planned to be married to Miss Cora 
Stuart of East Somerville, in the First 
Baptist church at 6 o’clock in the 
evening. They arrived at the church 
with their attendants. Invited guests 
and friends and everything was ready 
for the ceremony, when the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Hanson, discov
ered the bride did not have a marriage 
licence and Informed the couple that 
he could not perform the ceremony. 
Gotham turned over his licence, which 
he secured in Boston.

Clerk on Vacation.

Y
r

U Gihnonr’s, 68 King St b:

Open Saturday Evening.

I

couple marched back to the city clerk'»] 
office and secured the licence from! 
Asst. City Clerk Carson.

Married at Last

[IPS
NVOYS

Armed with the licence they went! 
back to the churoh, where they were 
greeted by the minister and the large 
group of friends who had anxiously 
awaited their return. The bridal party1 
was formed and marched up the cen-1 
ter aisle in front of the pulpit, where 
a few minutes after 11 o’clock Rev.i 
Mr. Hanson pronounced the words that 
made them man and wife.

The bride in her application stated 
she was a native of Prince Edward - 
Island and that she was 89 years of

Discover A council of war was held and it 
was decided to get the city clerk of 
Somerville. He was away on vacation 
and the bridegroom and the minister 
made a trip in an automobile to the 
home of Asst. City Clerk Jason M. 
Carson on Vlnal avenue, Somerville. 
They told their story to Mr. Carson 
and he informed them that they would 
have to get the bride to sign the appli
cation and also get in touch with the 
court officials to secure a waiver of the 
five-day law.

On the w*y back to the church the 
party stopped at the home of the as- 

system are sistant clerk of the police court, John 
L. S. Connolly. Meanwhile the bride- 

a developed to-be was waiting at the church with 
submarines her friends grouped about her. 

rable range.

J-Boats.

)—American 
ig merchant 
t was stated 
îavy depart 
the records 

ivoyed ships 
ed less than

age.

DEATHS.

RITCHIE—At Hampton, N. B., on 
August 29th, William Ritchie, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving three 
sons and oqe daughter to moUrn. 
Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy.

Funeral from the Union Depot on the 
arrival of the suburban train Friday 
afternoon. Interment in Fernhill.

O’TOOLE—At her parents’ residence,}
188 Sydney htroet, on the 30th Inst., w" 
Kathleen, twin daughter of Edward jf 
and Agnes O'Toole, aged 17 months.

ROBERTSON—At Loch Lomond, on 
August 30th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Anna Maria, widow of the late 
Daniel Robertson, J. P„ In the 82nd: 
year of her age, leaving a son and: 
four daughters to mourn.

on Saturday, September lst,i 
from the residence of her daughter,1 
Mrs. William Andrews, Loch Lo-1 
mond.

Auto Breaks Next.

IIS The bride with Mr. Connolly and the 
groom started for the Somerville City 
Hall in the machine, and on the way 
over the Prison Point bridge there was 
a blow-out to the machine. The party 
got out and took a street car to Som
erville.

Mr. Connolly made out the papers 
waiving the five-day law, while the 
couple went to the office of Mr. Car- 
son and made application for the wed
ding licence. Then arm in arm in 

i—Before » wedding outfit they marched down 
th H. South- Highland avenue and Walnut street to 
suilty to the [the home of Judge L. Roger Wentworth 
■go quantity on Monroe street, where they arrived 
is firms and at 10 o’clock. Judge Wentworth sign

ed the paper waiving the law, and the

: TRIAL

sd Goods
ms.

Funeral
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THE ITALIAN ARMY SCORES FURTHER SUCCESSES
IEB GERMAN IM »{SkWMTji:

ON THE VEHDBN FRONT WHS IMS IE Ell FIR 
REPULSED BURE FRENCH

l. SEVEN HELD FOR 

MURDER OF TWO
LESS SMUGGLING 

OF LIQUOR NOW
SOUGHT FORTUNE 

BUT UNSUCCESSFUL
1

Arrest* Grow Out of Robbery 

of $9,100 Wednesday.

Nevertheless One Man on St. 
John River Gets Caught.

Aged Shipbuilder of George
town Never Recovered from 
Disappointment.

■

OVERSEAS Edmundaton, Aug. 30—Joseph Kel- 
Y cl* Van Bur en te under arrest on 

the Maine side charged with smug
gling liquor Into the state from Can
ada. Kelley was held In $300 bonds 
for the grand jury of the United 
States district court which will meet 
at Bangor next February.

Since the United States and New 
Brunswick officials have been co-op
erating liquor smuggling, which was 
quite common along the border, has 
diminished and it Is said that there 
is now little of It carried on.

The officers of both countries are 
maintaining unusual vigilance up 
and down the line, which for a long 
distance is the St. John River.

Chicago, Aug. 30—Six men and a 
woman were in custody oh Wednesday 
suspected of complicity In the robbery 
and murder of Barton O. Alien and 
Louis C. Osenberg, messengers for 
Brinks Chicago Express Company on 
Tuesday, as they were about to de
liver the weekly payroll of $9,100 at 
the plant of the Winslow Foundry 
Company. The robbeçK opened fire 
as the messengers approached the 
foundry gate, took the money and fled 
in an automobile.

Acting upon Information obtained 
from an anonymous telephone call 
which Identified the automobile used 
by the robbers, the police arrested 
Charles Carrao, president of the Chi
cago Street Cleaners’ Union. Later 
five other men were arrested after a 
fight In a saloon. A woman relative 
of Çarrao also is being held.

ley
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—A 

long Journey to France In quest of a 
fortune which he did not obtain is 
believed to have hastened the death 
of Francis Gotell of Georgetown. Mr. 
Gotell.was bora in Granville. France, 
in 1836 and when a young man went 
to St. Pierre, Miq., later coming to 
Georgetown where he was prominent 
for years as a ship builder.

Some years ago he journeyed to 
France for the purpose of recovering 
property which was rightly his, but 
he was unsucceeifful and the reveepg 
so preyed upon him that he became 
weak mentally and physically. Ha 
was highly respected and was a thrif
ty, upright citizen. He is survived 
by a large family.

Makes a Killing on the Upsal- The 9th Siege and Forestry! 
quitch — Also Had Gay Unit in Good Shape—Colored 
Time at Rich Man's Club on Recruits Pass Through City? 
the Metapedia.

Austrian Army Driven Back Everywhere on Front 
Above Gorizia by the Italians-General Cador- 
na’s Men Make Further Gains at Other Points. —St. John Boys in Casualty. 

List.
(St. John Times)

Fredericton, Aug. 30—Hon. Dr. 
Smith, minister of lands and mines, 
le here on departmental business, hav
ing recently returned from the north
ern part of the province, where he 
picked up considerable Information 
which will be of great value In the ad
ministration of this department He 
visited the new Kedgwlck settlement 
and found the crops looking remark
ably well and the people apparently 
prosperous. He saw splendid hay and 
oats growing on new land from which 
the stumps had not been removed He 
was pleased at the vigorous manner 
In which the new settlers are taking 
hold of this work.

Accompanied by Max Mowatt, Hon. 
Dr. Smith made the trip on the Upsal- 
qultch river. The party caught some 
salmon, the doctor having the good 
fortune to kill one weighing thirty 
pounds. The major portion of the Up- 
ealqultch le now under lease to A. 
Monnell of New York, a keen sports
man, who has established a fine prop
erty on the stream.

Dr. Smith also paid a visit to the 
Reetlgouche and was entertained by 
members of the Reetlgouche Salmon 
Club at Metapedia. The club members 
expend an enormous sum each year, a 
goodly portion of which goes to the 
farmers in the neighborhood in ex
change for supplies. The doctor said 
that his object in making the trip was 
to study conditions and procure first 
hand information. It is his Intention 
during September to visit the coloniza
tion settlements in Victoria, Restl- 
gouche and Gloucester counties and 
make a study of conditions.

WEATHER ON THE BRITISH FRONT
CONTINUES WET AND STORMY

Although the exact date of the de
parture of the Forestry Unit and the 
Siege Battery now stationed on Part
ridge Island, cannot be made Mown, 
It is safe to state that within a very 
short while both units will pull stakes 
for new training grounds. The For 
estry Unit, commanded by Major 
Hanington, is composed of a body of 
fine stalwart young men, many of them 
coming to New Brunswick from the 
United States to enlist. It is not 
Known definitely whether the unit will 
operate in England or France, aa their 
instructions will not be given to them 
until after their arrival on the other 
aide.

The 9th Siege Battery, of which 
Major Wetmore is the officer com
manding, is now ready to take Its 
place alongside of seasoned troops, 
having undergone a severe training 
period on the Island. In addition to 
the training given by the local officers, 
many of the men have had the advan
tage of a special course at Halifax.

Colored Men Pass Through.
A party of colored men, who enlist

ed in Chicago with the British Recruit
ing Commission, passed through the 
city yesterday en route to Aldershot 
where they will enter upon their pre
liminary training before they art 
transferred to construction battalions 
overseas. The party included several 
fine specimens of manhood.

Is At River Glade.
Private Allison Edgecombe of Fred

ericton, who was wounded a year ago 
at Ypree, and was returned home early 
in June, has now been sent to River 
Glade Sanatorium and Is delighted 
with the treatment he is receiving 9t 
that institution. He is a nephew <ft 
Mrs. George W. Currie of this city.

Killed In Action.
Mrs. Aurelia Grant, of 333 Church 

street, yesterday received official in
formation that her eldest son, Pte. 
Percy Winslow Grant, had been killed 
in action in prance on August 15, 
while serving with the infantry. De
ceased was a son of the late Neville 
Grant of Fredericton and was about 
twenty years old. He left Canada with 
the 140th Battalion. Two sisters, the 
Misses Eva and Anna, and one brother 
Julian, also survive. The late Private 
Grant is the first man of African de
scent from this part of New Brunswick 
to give his life for the Empire.

Corp. Adame Wounded.

PROMINENT MEN KILLED.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 30—Overton 

Howard, a prominent lawyer, Ms 
brother Thomas P. Howard, a federal 
bank examiner, and their brother-in- 
law, Mr. Bagby, were killed early to
day when their automobile wa« struck 
by an electric car near Ashland.

Large Proportion of Two Russian Regiments in 

Fokshani Region on Roumanian Front Leave 

Trenches and Retire When Enemy Appears.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. DyReman left 
last evening for Toronto. New York 
and Boston. They will be away for 
about two weeks.

Vr \course of which our troops penetrated 
the enemy line and brought back 
eleven prisoners and a machine gun. 
Two German attacks In the same 
region were repulsed after spirited 
fighting.

“There was active artillery fighting 
on both banks of the Meuse < Verdun 
front), German attempts north of 
Caurieres wood and against our small 
posts north of Vaux Ms Palameix 
met with a complete check."

Weather Still Stormy.
London, Aug. 30.—The enemy artil

lery was active during the night in 
the Nleuport sector, says today's war 
office statement. The weather was 
stormy and wet.

Petrograd, Aug. 30.—A large pro 
portion of two Russian regiments in 
the Fokshani region on the Roumanian 
front left their trenches and retired 
yesterday, says today’s war office 
statement, 
the regiments followed and measures 
have been taken .it is said, to restore 
the positions affected in the battle 
know In progress.

VV\The dispersal of one of

//'/
»

VvMore Artillerymen.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The number of 
(artillerymen employed in the recent 

Verdun region was 
(greater than the number of infantry
men put into battle line. This sur
prising fact Is explained by the Vef- 
Mun correspondent of the Tempsx as 
fcbelng due to the- difficulty of the 
«gunners’ tasks in addition to the im- 
kmense number of cannon.

German attacks cn the Verdun front 
past night were repulsed completely. 
FThe war office announces that the 
(French penetrated German positions 
idn the Champagne, taking prisoners 
and a machine gun. The statement 
'follows :

"There was pronounced activity by 
I the artillery in the region of Braye en 
[Laonncis and in the sector of Craonne. 
iAn attack by the enemy on our small 
toosts south cf Chevreux was repulsed.

In the Champagne, east of Deton, 
(we succeeded, without sustaining any 
Posses, in a detailed action in the

§

III-perations in the

h\
Ü

HItalian Statement.
Rome. Aug. 30.—Austrian counter

attacks in force, were made yesterday 
against the new Italian positions on 
the front above Gorizia. Everywhere 
the Austrians were driven back and 
at s:me points the Italians made 
further gains. The announcement 
follows :

"On the Bainsizza Plateau and east 
of Gorizia the enemy attempted by 
counter-attacking in force to retake 
positions recently captured. He was 
driven back everywhere. *Our lines 
were held flrmly and advanced at 
some points. We captured 560 pris-
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WRIGLEYS
Makes the Whole World

Twenty-Seven Unionist Peers 
Launch Movement in Great 
Britain.

If * MOTHER Hi LINE 
STUMER TORPEDOED

POTIITO BLIGHT IS
SERIOUS IN ERST JsÉSfift 4London, Aug. 30.—Birth of an at

tempt to establish a new political 
party in Great Britain was announced 
yesterday in a long manifesto signed 
by twenty-seven peers, members of 
the House of Commons and others 
who have seceded from the Unionist 
party to take independent action in 
which national consideration will be 
the sole concern. The signers of the 
manifesto all have been associated 
with the Unionist tariff movement, 
but, although they are prominent and 
highly respected men, the/ are not 
generally regarded as leading etatee-

The new party's aim, Judged by the 
manifesto. Is to speed up the war 
and promote good administration and 
good social conditions. The newspa
pers, with the exception of the tory 
M-crnlng Post, do not give prominence 
to the manifesto. Some of the news
papers do not even print it.

No climate affects it for the package pro- 
so WRIGLEY S goes totects it

all parts of the world: high. low. hot. 
cold: in all seasons, to all classes—

Aroostook Co. Producers Will 
Begin to Dig Next Week— 
Good Outlook for Cuban 
Trade.

The Volodia Sunk—Maine 
Masted Schooner

>—
Four
Laura C. Anderson Also

SOLDIERS IKf EUROPE
Corp. H. M. Adams. M.M.. D.C.M., 

has again been wounded, according to 
a telegram received yesterday morning 
by his father. D. H. Adams, of 260 
Main street. The notification did not 
contain any particulars as to the ex-, 
tent of the injury or the whereabouts 
of the sdldier.

It wilUbe

\vlf~r
And the contents are fresh, clean, whole

some and delicious, always.
Sent to Bottom. 1

MB' fefThe United Fruit Co. of Nova Scotia 
Is arranging for Heavy shipments of 
potatoes to Havana. In this market 
Florida is the largest competitor ahd 
yearly sends vast quantities of the 
tubers to the Cubans. The Florida 
crop is below the normal this year, a 
favorable element so far as the Cana
dian trade is concerned.

Potatoes producers in Nova Scotia, 
some parts of New Brunswick and 
Maine report that the potato blight has 
been very prevalent this year, partic
ularly in the Annapolis Valley and 
Aroostook Co. The yield in Nova 
Scotia, although the acreage is larger, 
will probably be about normal.

In Aroostook County the farmers 
will begin to dig next week, as the 
blight in many places has stopped, 
all growth. The rust has killed many

Boston, Aug. 30.—The Cunard line 
steamship Volodia, of 6,865 tons gross, 
was torpedoed and sunk off the Eng
lish coast recently, according to pri
vate advices. The Volodia, formerly 
the Den of Ogil. was built at Port 

(Glasgow In 1913.

It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst, 
gives comfort ... and best of allrecalled that Corp. Adams 

was awarded a distinguished service ; 
medal in April. 1916, for keeping com 

at great personal 
risk, and in September of the same 
year he was awarded a military medal 
for conspicuous gallantry.

JAPANESE GIRLS' IN TOKYO
municatlons open The Flavour Lasts!

Schooner Sunk.
Lieut. Teed Gassed.

Word has been received by his 
brother, J. H Teed, of this city, tnat 
Lieut. Daniel Lionel Teed of the artil
lery, has been severely gassed while 
in action on the French front. Lieut. 
Teed Is a son of M. G. Teed, a prom
inent barrister of this city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Teed are at present on a visit to 
Cape Breton. N. 8. The cablegram 
was mailed to them from St. John.

Admitted to Hospital.

SHEEP HERDER IN AUSTRALIA

London, Aug. 30.—The American 
* schooner Laura C. Anderson was sunk 

by bombs from a submarine on Thurs 
day. All the members of the crew 
were picked up and landed at an Eng
lish port.

The Laura C. Anderson was a four- 
I master of 960 tons gross. She was 
(built

fields and the grain field, have also 
been damaged somewhat.

The Aroostook potato growers have 
decided to pay diggers three dollars a 
day or seven cents a barrel with board. 
Aroostook interests claim that the In
dustry will suffer a very heavy loss 
this year. The tubers are worth $2 to 
$2.25 a barrel in Aroostook Co.

rV. ZFSigHB Three of 
a kind

IstSV in 1891 at Bath, Me., and was 
'owned In Philadelphia. r~%*- j

gx-
.14-16-18 

Charlotte St.
James S. Arbing, of 671 Main street, 

received a telegram from Ottawa yes
terday morning notifying him that his 
son, Pte. Wm Arbing was officially 
reported admitted to No. 7 Canadian 
General Hospital in Le Trepot on Aug. 
18, suffering from a severe gunshot 
wound in his hip.

Pte. Arbing crossed to England with 
the 146th Band, but when that musi
cal organization was broken up he was 
transferred into another Canadian bat
talion.

BASSEN’S14-16-18 
Charlotte SL OX DRIVER INSINGAPOREmmV"'

Chew It title."
every meal- 
see how much 
better you will 
feel.HARVESTING SALE SSEi Made

SR in
Canada

6Two York County Men.
Telegrams were received yesterday 

containing the tidings that Pte. Percy 
Winslow Grant, of Fredericton, had 
been killed in action, serving with the 
Infantry, and that Gunner Samuel Por- ! 
ter, of Devon, heavy artillery, had 
been killed in action. Gunner Porter 
was a native of Blackville but had re j 
sided at Glbsdn. now part of the town ' 
of Devon, for some years. He enlisted 
in the 9th heavy battery at St. John, 
and crossed to England with a draft 
from that battery. As far as Is known 
he had not been in France foi*a very 
long time.

Begins Friday, August 31 WBWXT-ggEgr, ' ' f~

The biggest crop to be harvested. Prices on the whole stock are 

marked down flat to the ground.

We dump the prices back two years. Hustle, and gather up your 
money and get your harvest in Boots and Shoes, Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Ladies’ and Children’s Clothing, General Dry Goods. A gen
eral harvest on all your needs, Dollars Picking! Dollars Saving! Come 
with the crowd to Bassen’s Harvesting Sale.

V^ILSO/t’S

“The National Smoke

SEVEN TOMATO
PICKERS KILLED u>

CigarWagon Hit by Train on Penn
sylvania Railroad. Hand-made by experts in Canada’s finest 

and most modem plant
,BASSEN’S f BACHELOR ^

Aberdeen, M4., Aug. 30—Seven men 
were killed end two others seriously 
Injured et a Pennsylvania railroad 
crossing near here today. The dead 
„ _ were tomato pickers riding to 
work In wagon, which was run down 
by a train.

Andrew Wilson iqZSEZ14-16-18 Charlotte Street
••
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Reversible end Mf-Cleening. 
Adjustable to any site feweeta.

EACH 45 CENTS
Other Filters et 
ANTI-SPLASHERS et Sc., 

10e„ end 15c.

r
He a

Water filter
HYGIENIC'

' "" ^ - V-
V
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ttht SL3<*» Slwiàaïb WE PI* ms FMI
euMlshnd br Tb. Ste-e-™ Hd. WUlUm SU«b CARTER'S SERVICES

Little Bemys Note Book.
Ms was tied tat the paper teat site, aad all el a euddln aha ee« te 

pep. Ueeeo te this amrUitmest dost you thtah this weed be alee 1er 
Benny? Uaaea Bey wanted 1er the lumetr te run errlldi and make 
htm.elt genreUy ueedU Xddreea let 467,

The very thins, end pep. Xe the old proverb ee», XU vacation and 
no work makes Jack a lasy Turk.

But O wilt, pee, Its te hot to run endadt and oak. myeelt lesrotly 
uaeBU, I ted.

Its never te hot te make youreell teareily utedll, take a lettla Irum 
the elecktrlc fan. te<l pop. It wood do you a world el toed to have a 
reel lob tor a UtUe wile, now you Jett eoepete your thawte and rite n 
nice letter applying for the position.

Xw, 0. pep, I ted.
You» find writing meteriili rite there In the desk, ted pop.
Wtch l sat down «I the desk and started to rite It, taking a long wile, 

this being It:
Deer Sir, Hevtoc sew your evverttiement In the piper and net want- 

ins to work very mutch. I .mer It enyhow by request. I woodent mind 
a position starting at bag past I la the morning or maybe later, and 
about 4 errlnde a da.v with ear fare, vrloh I eood keep it If I felt like 
wawklag. I am a brlte boy I years of age. Heepeckdlly. Benny Potts.

Hear It Is, pop, I end Xnd 1 handed It to him, snd pop red It, say
ing. Shades of the erly Romans, youre a brlte boy, as you say. Xnd 
he tore It up, eeylng. Some uther summlr.

Yes sir, l sad. And I went out and got In a game of primers base.

XLniD B. McGlNLBY,H. V MACKINNON.

He Draws $2,500 Per Year for 
Valley Railway Job with 
Very Little Work — A 
“Businesslike" Arrange
ment—Other Easy Money

Register Your Letters.
Do set eaeloee cash m an unregte-

Yearly lubeorlptlone:
aa.se __ ___
S.00 tered letter. Vae postal notes, money 
1.06 orders, or e^rees orders when re-

ay Carrier...................
By Mall............... .
Semi-Weekly, by Mali 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. i.bO muting.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. XUOUST 31, HIT.

" We are fighting far a worths purpose, and tse rhall not lay down 
untd that purpose has been fully achieved. ~"H. M. The KMg- 

TO THB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Bahtina 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Joba.
our arma During the recent session of the 

legislature members of the govern
ment displayed unseemly reticence sa 
to the amount of salary being paid to 
B. S. Carter for holding down the job 
of secretary to the Valley Railway 
Commission. It was stated time and 

mil The first objection raised by West- again that the salary had not been
Lr.m™: «. ub.ro,.r,

underoteodm. of J Tlnl^Z T-Meb Z'ZZ £»« S
«ally i. no, an oppress ro measure. “ ” . member. Hon. Robert in various weye. I. dr.win. In «alary
It provides tor the recruiting of Cnn- * ...i.ned the Prlme Mln- tor this Job twentydive hundred dol
ed.'. armies trom th. ronk, ot these Roger, ronlgned nad Urn wuao larl a yelr. He ha. been doing thin
who can best be spared from the eseen- leter acoapted »l8 reelgnati n. f0r some time while the other member*
„.l hu.lness of the country. Whose The Western repreeeetetlves et the o( 0,l0„ ,ta„ d0 the work About 
tlal buelnoe. of the country then decided that y,. .o-oaltod .«rotary he. to do.
puee. m civil end domoetic Me can admtnl.trotlou lu hold hi. job. I. to see that the party
meet easily be Mled. n will not rob tu.y co u j th> orgsnlenUon Is kept alive,
the farm ot necessary labor nor the ot whloh 8lr Rob tendered But K 8 i:,rter *• not th* ““‘T
fectorv of expert assistance. It will >««d«r. 8lr Rober' ®or8*n one now making money at the ex-
no, reuse the slixhtest slackening ot ble resignation and hta Win the Wir e of lh, people i„ this enep. Wen- not rone, the . We.t .lacKenmg o caned, retneed to ace.pt dell P. Jon.., wno pose. .. th. ch.li
the Wheel, ot Canadian indn.tr>. It man ot the board, le getting three
will not dislocate Canadien dullness yt- ,. .a. ob- thousand a year and nobody know»
halt as much aa the voluntary system i s,r Wilfrid Laurie what n I» for, unless thet he needl the
Which permitted a dotes men u> enlist jetncle to union government n Cnnnde., money. The other member of the 

end allowed The Western Liberate, for ell their pro. f b01rd ti e practice! rollroed men and from on. ..Uhllahmoo. and •»*"« win war are more would naturnlly command a .alary,
a competmg aetabllahment to go free. | • (n wlnn|ng ,lectlon,. I Mr. Foe. gou fbrty-two hundred.

What It will do Is to equalize the,^* , 4nin anv eov-i ,n <>r<ler 10 run lhla °®*ce aconoml*
burden It will take from those non- rte>' have n0 desire to Join y g c&llji lh# 8ecretary qut,e recently de- 
essential induatrie. which have not ernment or to assist any government c(4ld t0 reduce tlie staff salaries by 
contributed their share to the cause.
It Win caU to the colon at once only 
those men who should have gone vol
untarily. It will make participation In 
this war a national business. Canada 
will fight a» a nation lnatead of as 
400,000 Individuals, privately prompt
ed by patriotism And best, and most j 
important of all. it will provide prompt ; 
and necessary assistance to those gal- ; 
lant souls In France and Flanders who j 
for nearly three years have been I 
fighting our battles.

It we can

THE REAL OBETAGUE.THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

Prince William street main laid, but 
they had already gone about two 
hundred and fifty feet beyond the 
point where the plan ehowed that the 
connection would be made and yet 
there was no slgn of the other main.

ing in Portland. Me.. Is spending a few 
days at the heme of his mother. Mrs. 
B. H. Walton.

Miss Laura Bray, Moncton, is spend
ing a few deye at the home of Q. M. 
Reid.

Mrs. W. K. Cross snd family sre 
spending a couple of weeks hsre st 
her old home.

The public echools re-opened todsy 
with the following teachers In the dif
ferent district!: Hopewell Cape. Miss 
Marguerite Jonah and Miss Helen Tur
ner; Albert. Mines. Mise Gertruds Mc
Donald and Misa Daley Allen; Curry- 
ville. Letltla Downey; tihenstone, Mis* 
Ntnu Sleeves; Chemical Road. Mis* 
Hannah Beaumont; Hopewell Hill. 
Mrs. Kelly and Mies Julia Brewster; 
Harvey. Mieses Laura Tingley and 
lva Newcomb, while the staff at the 
Riverside-Albert Consolidated School 
will be made up with L- P. Mothering- 
ton. principal; Mies Klleen Turner, 
vlce-prlnclpsl; Mies Muriel Barbour 
grades seven and eight, Miss MUllean 
grades five and six and manual train
ing; Mies Muriel Turner, grades three 
and four; Miss Bessie Smith, grades 
one and two,

Mr. Joseph Robinson will be the new 
principal of the Hillsboro school; 
Milford Fillmore grades seven and 
eight; Beatrice Sleeves, grades five 
and six.

Misses Bertha and t'lurn Lauder of 
Albert Mines have returned to their 
home after a week's vieil with their 
cousin. Mies Madeline Richardson.

Miss Ethel Ewell of Hurvey has left 
for Boston to spend the winter. Mies 
Ewell was In charge of the primary at 
Hopewell Cape lest term. Miss Mina 
Stiles, former principal of the Surrey 
school will teach in Kingston. Ont., for 
the coming year, having left this week 
to take up her work there. Miss Naomi 
Steevee will have charge of the Sur
rey echools.

Mrs. Harry Hayward »nd th 
dren of Ottawa have returned

ftlAS!
Good ProgrMB With Pavlnf.

Good timgre.» I» being mid* with 
the asphalt psvlnr progromme et the 
Public Worhi department. One crow 
ere working on Adelaide etreet end 
another on Sydney etreet Yeeterday 
the New Brunawlck Rower Oompeny 
had e crew ot men nt work rolelng 
their mile at the corner of Duke and 
Sydney utreete In preparation for 
the paving which 1» to be dene there.

iFor the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch
Army and Nnvy men, alee avlatnra—newly enllited men 
ni well—appreciate the aenelble oenvenlence el a Wriiv 
Watch, aa do apertimen everywhere.except a government under the domin

ation of Sir Wilfrid Lsurier |pd hi. 
co-roctallete from Quebec. To euob a 
government loyal Canadlane will never 
agree

dismissing the accountant who waa 
getting aeventy dollars a month and to 
replace him with a woman. Thla was 
dune. A young lady, daughter of the 
efficient twenty five hundred dollar 
secretary, was appointed to the Job. 
Bui she gate aeventydlve dollars a 
month, or live dollars more then the 
dismissed official.

There la a little matter of e thousand 
dollars still to be cleared up. It was 
advanced to E. 8. Carter oetenelbly aa 
un emergency fund to pay Incidental 
Items lor which cash waa required. 
The Standard hue been unable to learn 
that In the months which hive paaaok 
since that advance waa made any re- 
port of the expenditure» or any state
ment covering the amount hae been 
aubmitted.

But twenty-five hundred a year for 
E. 8 Carte

You will And hero s large collection ef the meet reliable 
Wrlet-Wntohee, with both plain and lumlnoui dials, Zips- 
dally do we feature the renowned Walthee-produoUon. 
Priced trom

See Baseee'e Harvesting Bale an
nouncement on page l,

........... 11,1» UpwardiChild Daad.
Thera will he many to eympathlie 

-Rh Mr, end Mre. Edward P. O'Toole 
In the deetii of their little daughter, 
Kathleen, aged .eventeen months, one 
of twine, which occurred yeeterday 
morning at their home, lgl Sydney 
etreet.

The funeral will lake place at 1,86 
o'clock ihle afternoon.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KINO STREET

ONI LIBERAL'S VIEW.

W. D. Llghthall. a prominent resi
dent of Montreal, a former President 
of the Reform Club, the strongest Eng 
lish Liberal organization in Montreal, 
and for years a consistent and valu
able worker for the cause of Laurier.

Art

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

■I. John. N. B»i

has decided that when his duty to 
Canada and hie allegiance to a polltl- 

During the American' Civil Weric»* lead6r come in con"lc' hl* dut,r 10 
«-hen Abraham Lincoln found that the h" coun,r>' iha11 ,lk« "rM Con'
eyetem of voluntary enlistment would 1 "Quently Mr Ltghthell will aupport 
not ..cure soldiers quickly enough i compulsion and the Borden Govern- 
meet the demands of the Union armies ] ">«“• ln « letter 10 ,lie 
he Instituted a draft At once there ,hls Position, he eaye. 
were protests against the proceeding 
much the same as the protests now 
being lodged against the .Military 
Service Bill in Canada. To those who 
protested Lincoln replied as follows:

LINCOLN AND THE DRAFT.

L_
The leal Quality el 

— ■ Reasonable Price.

HARCOURT
Be Sure You 
Have An Extra 
Pair of Glasses

Harcourt, Aug. 26.—Mre. Melvin B. 
Dunn Is spending some weeka with her 
husband's parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.M. 
Dunn.

Miss Jean Wathen le spending the 
summer holidays at her home here.

Mr. Robert Saulnter and wife who 
have been vialttng friends in Nova 
Scotia for the paet month, have re
turned home.

Miss Doris Buckley of Newcastle is 
Hpt-nding the summer holidays with 

---- W. F,

"Sir Robert Borden inquired at 
the front Itself what Is needed, 
has drawn his conduct trom that 
authoritative vital source, has 
given ln Canada's name the prom
ise of the sorely necessary help to 
our fighting line, as he had a right 
to do. and has returned to call on 
us to redeem tbit promise; he bas 
taken his political life ln hia 
hands, and put It up to us to do 
our simple duty. He takes hie 
stand on the soundness of his 
mission. Canada and the Empire 
are safe in his hands. He ex
presses my idea of the man and 
the principles to support and fol
low. i. for one—and I know there 
are many like me—will have noth
ing to do with the shame and dis
grace of antl-conacrlptlon, nor of 
partisan alliance with antl-con- 
scriptionlete under whatever spe
cious pleas they may be veiled, 
nor ln company with demagogues 
and followers of demagogues, 
however numerous."

1
Phor>4B M»sln SIS

ree chll- 
to their

home after a pleasant visit with her 
parente. Conductor end Mrs. A. T, 
Downing, Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dodge Moore end 
son returned to Boston OH Friday hav
ing made the trip here for the West- 
Archibald wedding 

Mr. and Mr#. John Russell. Monc
ton are st the home of Mr. end Mrs. 
Oeo. M, Huasell.

Mr. and Mr*. O W. Newcomb snd 
daughter Emma ure spending the 
week-end at Hebron and Alro*- 

At the last session of Oolden Ruin 
Division on Tuesday evening a hand
some mahogany fray and braes kettle 
were presented Misa Mary B, Archi
bald on the occasion of her msrrisge 
by the Worthy Patriarch, Mias Nellie 
Newcomh •

Mrs. Orestes Hfoaves end (laughter, 
Misa Lottie, who have been the gueeta 
of Mr*. Joslali Mac-Rae for nearly two 
weeks, left this morning for Hillsboro. 
Misa Bteevea experts to leave shortly 
on an extensive trip to Toronto and 
Quebec and other cltlae.

Misa Margaret Archibald returned 
to Hutsex this* morning to resume 
teaching on the Huasex staff after 
spending the holidays nt the home of 
her pa i enta. Mr and Mre. Luther 
Archibald.

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OFBELTING FM LONG SERVICEDon’t leave on a vacation trip 
without having a reserve pair 
of glasses, 
will save you much distress 
and annoyance, if an accident 
happens while you sre away.
Drop into Bharpes today and 
order your extra glaseae. We 
can have them ready In a few 
hours.

"There can be no army without 
men. Men can bo had only vol
untarily or involuntarily We have 
ceased to obtain them voluntarily, 
and to obtain them involuntarily 
is the draft- the conscription If 
you dispute the fact, and declare 
that men can still be had voluntar
ily in sufficient numbers, prove 
the assertion by yourselves volun
teering in such numbers, and ! 
shall gladly give up the draft. Or 
if not a sufficient number, but any
one of you will volunteer, he tor 
his single self will escape all the 
horrors of the draft, and will there
by do only what each one of at 
least a million of his manly breth
ren have already done. Their toll 
and blood have been given as 
much tor you as for themselves. 
Shall it all be lost rather than that 
you, too. will bear your part?"

*Buch foresight IB-
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Buckley.

Mis* Marion J. Dunn left on the 
Maritime Tuesday for Winnipeg where 
she expects to spend some months.

Mies D. Smallwood of Sackvllle, N. 
B.. is visiting at her homo hero.

Mr. F. Burkholder and wife have 
been visiting for some weeks at thd 
home of Mr. Leslie J. Wathen. Mrs. 
Burkholders father. Mr. Burkholder 
returned this week to hi* home In 
Portage La Prairie. Man. Mr*. Burk
holder will remain a few week* longer 
with her parents before returning 
west.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn, of Dalhouste 
Junction. N. B.. spent » day last week 
at the home of her brother. 8. M. 
Dunn. Harcourt

Mtss VanWart Is the guest of Miss 
Jennie Wathen at her home her*.

Miss M. Beatrice Haulnler. who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt at 
Campbell ton. has returned home.

Mr. John L. Wathen end wife have 
returned home from a two weeks' mo-' 
tor tonr (if Westmorland and Kent 
counties.

Miss Dorothy P Dunn of Winnipeg 
teaching staff who ha* recently been 
visiting relative* and friends at Hec
tor. B. C. and Vancouver. B.C., has 
returned to her home In Harcourt to 
spend a few months with her parent». 

Dr. James McK. Wathen. who has 
been visiting hi* father, Mr. James N. 
Wathen. lia* returned lo Montreal, ac
companied by hi* *t*ter. Ml** Mar
garet.

Mias Althea Wathen of the Provin
cial Normal School *ta(T. Fredericton, 
is spending a few week* at her home 
In Harcourt

Miss Edna Mitchell of Hydney 1* the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mr*. O. V. 
Ward.

Mrs. K. Well wood and children are 
visiting at the home of Mr. Robert 
Wellwood, her husband'* father.

Mr*. MacDonaJd. who hae been 
•pending *om<- week* with her *f*ter. 
Mi** M. Buckley, ha* returned to her 
home in New Glasgow. X. H.

H- P, Ward and family have returned 
to their home al Jarqoet River, N.B, 
having spent two week* at the borne 
of Mr. Ward * parent* here.

Among those from Harcourt who 
have visited Moncton th!» week are; 
Mr. John L. Wathen and wife, Mr*. H, 
O. Fairbanks, Mis* D. P, Dunn, Miss
M. K Baulnier

Mis* Cummins*, recent gue*t of Sta
tion Master and Mr*. CL V, Ward, ha# 
returned to her borne In Moncton, N.B, 

Mr. Robert L. l*nnox of Moncton,
N. B„ spent Wednesday at the home of 
his niece, Mr», 8, M, Dunn.

Mr. A. Hetherlngtoo and family of

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured Sy

d. k. McLaren, limited

Belt In-.talled by uc In SL Jeini 
In 1*64 lined eontlnunualy ccr-1 
ryins htevy load» «till In gond 1 
ordii end In eellve u««,

Steek Oepet st
N$.l)GirmslsSl.

St John, N. S.

'Phene 1111 
P.0, Se* 7SI

!

I. L Sharpe & Son
PHOTO FRAMESJEWELS** end OFTICIÂNS, 

11 Kin* etreet, Pt. Jehn, N. B.
Our Stock Is Very Complete,

Gold, Ivory, PUtinum end Wood, tn ■ variety of stock
PUG8LEY AND THE BOYS IN THE 

TRENCHES.
The words of Lincoln can well be 

applied to the situation in Canada to- 
day Sir Robert Borden stood by the 
voluntary system as long as it produc
ed the necessary results But the sol
diers must be secured and they were 
not forthcoming under voluntaryism. 
Consequently compulsion became nec
essary'. And It is to the everlasting 
credit of the Canadian Prime Minister 
that when it became necessary he did 
not hesitate to apply It.

sizes.Mr. Pugsley makes the claim that 
his deepest interest is centred tn iff* 
boys In the trenches Mr Pugsley Is 
right, but the boys In the trenches ln 
whom he is Interested are not the 
kbakl-clad boys tn the trenches of 
France and Flanders. They are (he 
lads of "the old brigade." the "minera 
and sappers" of the Laurier regime, 
who are now engaged in french dig
ging and tunneling under the very 
foundations of the Empire in order 
that they may construct a subterran
ean road to power. It t* the boys In 
the political trenches, fighting the 
battle of Quebec for whom Pugsley 
feels such a deep regard.

Speciel sizes to order,
This is the beet time to have special framing done, as 

more time can be devoted lo it. 1
THE KODAK STORE

Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-06 Kin* 6t.

Water and Sewarafa Ospt.
Today the < mnmlsslofigr of water 

and Hwenago, *nd the engineer, will 
go over the route of the new main to 
b# laid at leak* lAttlmer. and tb* 
final lay-out will be arranged. Th* 
plan* and apaciflcatlM# will than h* 
prepared and th# commlaaSoner ex
pect* to call for tender# aom# time 
next week, it 1* hi* intention to push 
this work to completion just a* rapid
ly aa possible,

The commissioner eeld laat night 
that another fortnight should aae the 
Lancaster extension finished, as good 
progrès# was being made In the rock 
rutting at Moore'* Hill, Ha 1# plan
ning on making th# cross connection 
with the 12 Inch concrete main near 
Mescbeater'e and with Uie old 24 
inch main n*»r BsrnMtT# Conor ee

He !Z>\ he hoped to poon have th*

EARL GREY.

Canadians received the news of the 
death ot Earl Grey, former Governor- 
General ot Canada, with a eenee of 
deep personal loe* While the Lord of 
Rideau Hall he was tn intimate touch 
with all thing* Canadian and this clowe 
association proved of great value to 
this country both during bis resi
dence here and after hta return to 
England. He waa a man of enthusi
asm, ability, tact and courteay—one ot 
those true English gentlemen for

Canada Brushes Win
Perusal of the editorial columns of 

the Telegraph and Times of yesterday 
and the day before, affords striking 
proof of how much newspaper «pace 
the editor* of those papers can waste 
in trying to demon*trate that Mr. 
Pugsley dtdh't mean what be said 
when he tried to rob Canadian sold lore 
of their franchise.

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
Beet Selected Meterisle Eneble Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire eetiefection.

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes art 
daily spinning preference, end we would 

especially drew attention te our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

eo mode diet it ebpohiteiy will not Sere,

whom Canadians hold a real affectlop
In his death Britain's greatest Domin
ion has lost a real friend It Is reported that 4,000 new care 

will be ordered by Canadian railwnye 
Even If the demand for munitions 
falls off other avenue» win be opened 
for the employment of Cnnsdlan in
dustry

THE MV8TERY SOLVED. Strength in
comes to the man or women 
whose daily diet consists of 
cereals and fruits. Meat 
end potatoes are e heavy load 
on the digestive organa. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred- 
dad Wheat Waenft, n food 
that ta 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in s 
digestible form. For break
fast with sliced banane» or 
berries, with milk or cream.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

This from the erudite Time* :
"On one or two mornings recent

ly. while the wind hae been hang
ing In the south, the southeast, or 
the southwest, early risers have 
noticed something closely resem
bling an almost imperceptible 
mist coming In trom the bay and 
having a tendency to shield the 
city from the direct rays of the

8T.J0HNCANADA BRUSH CO.
The tore* of Leurler end the fore* 

jof Bourse* are marahsllrd Into dif
ferent battalions but nil are mnreS- 
Ing to the seme goal—th. elimination 
ef Canada * an rtf retire factor In 
thla war.

I* th* Iwtglnnlng ef our burr mum, 
bet roe ten enter any tint*.

I'.ZXrZe'Z

M
S. Kerr,

Priiscipcl

McCHveey. N, B„ * pending a few
After digesting the loregoing spasm 

thoughtless citizen* mig^t assume rant
Mr. Hethcrlng-day» at the bom# 

ton's parent*. Mortimer*,
Mr Frank M. Ward rater»* to 

Campbell In today having spent the 
pest three week* with hi* peroeta

MMs BtixalMtb Blabbing» ef Barit.

T< will be the «rat of Bop-
tomber. And «till St. John dtleoe*our Canterbury «treat contemporary here no definite information * to *w* attempting to tell them that St tiroir coal «apply for tiro coming wf» i.fog-bound Huch I» not the . „ 

Th« ‘mist- the «age of Center
fine. W. B., I» «lulling her brother,A production such * Brorywomae 

■net of us to realise what we 
hare ntieeeg eln* the motion pidwe

Bor. Chari* Btebhing» nt the pereowfleeting ef Mo editorial mind.
»S*.happening at Ottawa. Mr. Megan, ». M. out M. B Dene «pent 
Bender nt tiroir borna he Harcourtbe* «ytag things which 

appro* 1er Peer ef 
contra te the groat
» »t Jehn. snd g«w 

Ser tonr ef

the the
I Coppflf Pleto Prtwdnt I

VMtin* Cord#. WedWnp 1

ilSnaSSSSSSroJ
HOPEWELL HILLof

Attar all. the* Wwtorn Liberal*
hero bet two objection, to Wr Robert HopcwrC Hm, Aug 27,—Pr. ». C.

sp W» Wei SSTto rtintSUp h 
In s Cnncerrnilen.(Wer. FroarotiWcltoe.
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We Art Headquar
ters for

LADIES’ DRESSING 
TABLES

as well as otlwi 
Bedroom Fitting! oi 

AU Kindi.
A. ERNEST EVER!

1

ft

MU

H. N. DeMI

la Cor44

GuyStri
Convenlen 

“Amusement, Reside:
------------ EURC

Rates i—$1 
Spécial Engagement et t 
Bend" ef New York, In

L.

. The ^it

PRIVATE HOTEL,

M01
Ideal Location, Quiet,

76 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 63 
lance end commends 
wishing cool end comf

MRS. J. 0. ST

Boston Sa
Fountain P

<*wvo> .
leak^>

OR
■ BARNES* CO, ltd.,

SS6
PainlcM Extract!» 

Only 25c.
Boston Deiitel Perler».

Need earn S-e-eh 0#
tn Nef* atntt h attntiu

'Shone 1Www see
pa. i. O, SfAHZ*, Prepnef* 

Open # P, w, Until f p, to.

* WEDDINGS
Loe-Oeysd,

The awtmt» oi An pro #. Lo# 
ef êtes N. Ime of ISO debit of 
«•&*, North Pod, to MW* 6
Seym ef Otienre, wee eotowwie, 
Pi iptowhee- tinte», Ottawa.

«

PRINTING
W# hove faeÜkiea equal to any printing 

office in EtiBtem Cenede for the production of 
Mgk-gredg work.

Job Printing ef ell kind# promptly attended tw

Thee# Today Maks 1910.

ST AMD AID JOB FUNTWG CO.
ST. JOHN, til

GLAZED
SASHES

Why glaze 
your own 
sashes when 
we can usually 
* ■ v e you 
money?
Expert gUzers 
end good glass.
Write for 
prices.

Ik Christie 
Wflriweftueg C#„ ltd.

see Brin SI.

&/%/hr'M
•7 Wr! Iff

!\'

■

w

m



♦ m.

hk mna inÉ

AUtSUST 31, lilt.
We Art Hwdquir- 

ter» for
LAMES’ DRESSING 

TABLES
is well is other 
Bedroom Fitting! of 

AU Kinds.
A. ERNEST EVERETT, The House Furnisher

Only four Days Until School Opens
î

The Boy»’ clothing thil itore will 
isn't frail or delicate—it» "wiry,” tough,

*^^00^ 

Open!

Argument of Counsel Todsy-Verdkt Likely This || iturdy, durable.

Afternoon or Evening-Several Wkn,.*. for g tJiMiStSSSSt, 
Defense Soy Accused Were Home on Night of g Ions wear end good look».

Assault--Mr. Lenehan Tells of Meeting Accus
ed Early Next Morning and Evidence Given for 
Defence in Rebuttal-- Depositions Not Admit-

V
j

Special for School Opening
Boy*' Norfolk Tweed Bloomer Suit», 

a brown mixture», 9 to 17 yeyr».
Regular price $5.00. Special price >4.33
Regular price 6,00. Special price 4.03
Regular price 8 00. Special price 3.80

Other luitt in all the new fall color» and weave», to fit boy* 8 to 17 years,
$8.00 to $18.00,

New «lock of belt quality Engliih corduroy bloomers in brown and grey 
Boy»’ Sweeten, Stocking», Belts, Blouses, Braces, Underwear, etc

fgrey an

tad.
worn by her non «h the evening nr the
assault.

Iletentw# fleer*. K. Briggs tuU> 
bed Id blitting geether re|,. Bien pete 
dueed In court, lb the hnme «I the do- 
rendent Vfcrlbhd.

hr. Wnlltce ibid that he did net 
progue» to e«ll Hebert Harrli, tether 
of the deceased, be hi. evidence wei 
Ibimelnrlel, Mr. Mullln InnlMed thbt 

Herrin should he ,«11,.j e« hie 
heme appeared on the herb of the 
indletinebt. Mr. Hern, wee Itnelly 
railed to the .tend by the rhlel just-

Hvldehne In the murder neen egeleet 
Hvereit tterlebd end John O'Brien wei 
completed et the court houne Iblt 

bib». The crown reeled lie 
I In the bfternooh, end the deleeee 

opened Immedletely. Several wit- 
neeeee, Ibeludlhg membere of the tblb- 
lly of the eeoueed, teetlhed that both 
Uerlahd end O'Brien were et their 
hemee eheut 10.no o'clock end remain- 
ed there threuihout the Might Ibet 
Merrle wee ieeeulted. for the erowe 
Jeremleh Lenehen leeleted that he 
MW the eccueed en theemorclhg niter 
the email, between OO and eeven 
•'aleck, while Hetrick Oorman tor Ike 
defense eeld that he walked bellied 
Leeekee on the! morning hm did not 
lie either et the prisoners The dec 
Saltlshe of the eccueed were not ol> 
tered In evidence.

The ease will he resumed this morn- 
the at tee o'clock, when editresses ol 
ci,un.el will he made

Mamie» Millie.
At the morning eewlue, con mil 

allied attention to a misleading head. 
Ihg la The Telesrebh'l report ol the 
proceeding, an Wednesday. The 
chief lustre 
I regrettable one.

John MeAulllfe, the Itrst witness 
told et being with the deceased on 
tks light hi the assault and said that 
hi lilt him before he wm struck. 
(Mils (tarrte Harris sister of the de 
cessed, sold that on one occasion she 
heard the defendant earlend, say: 
"Boeb, you will be without your sup
per some day,"

Mite Mirnret I'ohelsn. the nett 
witness, testified lo seeing two men. 
ans of wham wee beet over la the 
vicinity of Hrenslon avenue the even- 
leg of the eeeilllt.

Jeremiah Umehae said that he saw 
both the accused on the morning or 
June IBIh between e.ltfl and Mfi 
o'clock.

Henry Braes slid tlstectlrs Wm. 
ithihean alee gave evidence. The 
detective was on the stsnd, when the 
enurt adjourned until 18# n'clnck.

Afternoon •mien.

OMieve
late

I Man’. Boraalino HataforFall Juet Received ...................gg.QQ |
Mr.

•TOR» CLOSES AT IIX O'CLOCK TONIGHT. OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

SC0V1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLIce

In hie dlrset eaamlhetion hr .nr. Wal. 
lace, witness teetlhed to Ills son's 
arHval hems shortly after midnight 
oh June 14th, and save evidence as 
to his son's condition The deceased 
said he was struck oo the hack of 
the head near Haley h alley, and ad
ded that he did not know whet It wee, 
hut that he had been struck by soma 
hard merrimsHt like a pipe

To Mr. Mulllh, the wltilaei said 
that he was In tHHisulietinn with Mr 
Byrne, attorney gehernt the alternoon 
prior to hie laying the information. 
He had made a mistake in the names 
of the two Messrs. O'Brien He wes 
wrung in saying In the intormatloe 
that O'Brien had persl.ienlly follnw. 
ed and called names si his son. John 
O'Brien hod not done „o.

nr. Wallses hern rested the csea 
for the Crown, and Mr Mullln after 
a recess of ten •mlnulc. asked that 
Ike case should be dismissed He 
sold that there was tin vase to go lo 
Ihe jury, and recalled the statement 
of the elty solicitor, one nf the ablest 
of criminal lawyers. Hist thers wss 
ne evidence apart from the alleged 
discrepancies between 
mente nt Ihe aeciis„,l which Ihe 
tneelatrete had been persuaded le ad
mit In evidence,

The chief Justice Mr. Mutile. If 
you arc richl II makes your case the 
stronger. I should rather leave H for
' Mih’Hiullle— Will, Your Honor. » 

am prepared In proceed III Ihe regular

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Speciel Showing at W. E. Ward's

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-reedy Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

a said that the error wee

“la Corona Mel”
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Point» i 
“Amusement, Résidentiel end Shopping District».”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN------------ r
Reteei—$1 iflO e Day Upwerdi.

Special Engagement ot the Femou» "Menhetten Jess 
Bend" of New York, In the Open-Air Dining Gordons

L. 9. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

!GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANWACtURBRi OP SHBET

nascmiPT
copper and oalvanumcd iron work por m'lt.niMis

BPBCIALTV.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.

MBIT A I, WORK OP EVERY
ION

certain stale.

'Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Work», Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSway ‘Phone Went 15West St. John.Percy McAulsy, street car conductor, 
ihe first witness He wes poll, 

tire thst John O'ttrtcn was a passim 
sec on Ills car on Ihe evening nf the

o'clock trip. The accused wsa talk
ing with Ihe witness.

To Or Wallace, wltnesa anld He 
wee not poslHvc which trln the ac
cused was a pasaanger, Hilt hla heat 
Imprcaalon was that It was Ihe ten 
o'clock trip.

Mrs. John O'Bileh, the cast witness 
awme that her husband came home 
on the evening or (he t4th of June 
nt lo.iio o'clock, lie went to bed a 
short time later The accused was 
in bed Ihe nesi morning when Ihe 
witness stoae ni 1 ;ltt, He got Up at 
7.40 o'clock The. had breakfast to
gether Her husband left tor the 
city between and l.4r, o'clock 
Witness and Mrs Kelly went over 
In'the city (hot Prhliy afternoon. She 
saw Joseph d'Brlcn at the entrance 

teary by the city solicitor. m the elley wav ai hie store. She
william V. Bealleay, earncnler. ihn said: "He hasn't been home in dm 

ne«l. wltucsa. swore that hr saw O'- ner." referring Id her husband Thai 
Brian walking on Mill afreet In the was the whole inn,creation, 
direction of the elation the morning <fo (ir. Wallace. Ihe witness said 
of the It,IN of Jonc. The witness (pit h#f husband had worked r'ohtlhu- 
was going to hla work and the hour Musly up till the >• -ek of Juno nib
was about ten minufea to seven. she could swear imslttrely that tori

To Mr. Mullln, wllnsee said It sever day, Jonc Itilh. was Ihe only day on 
occurred to him to go forward and which her husband was sol home, 
tell file authorities what he knew. John tiwyer, a tartest in the O' 
The police came le ftist at soon today pyten houne ai 4:i nuke etreet. West
He (earned (bet Harris had been Rl j0ho, was the neat wltneas lie
straek at the time he saw (f Brian nted in Ihe flat above the accused 
Ho read It to the newspaper on the ll6 „„„ familier with John O'Briens 
Ifdh. for Ihe Aral time voice. Just as he wen winding the

To Hr. Wallace, the witness said Hock «I to,its to lock on the evening 
lhal he was Informed by John McAUP l4(h ,„.,ird a man s voice
tffe that Httifls had been struck „t me enlrnnoe in toe house It was 

Robert Harris, father of the ##««««- mat of John O'Brien, 
ed frost the eudt«nc«-"Tca, Tottf f„ or, Wallace i eould hear hla
Honor, f told him through Ihe tele- m,0ugh ihe ceillsg.
fihose." John J li'Rrlsn. ir. Was Ihe nCM

Wilfrid Harrli, s nine peer old wilsess. lie said he was a son of
brother of Ihe dessaseri wee the nest me aroused tie was horns on the
Witness His testimony was d sallowed erasing of June i4ih. HI, father ar- 
inasmnrh as he was speaking from ,|,ed 8t «uo o'clock, and waul lo 
what (he deceased had told him, fhc ,,ed shortly aller that hour Hla 
ehief luetic* declaring (ho eellmooy was la bed «toes the witness
inadmissible on Mr. Mullln s ohieH- mlfM lh, (n „M

through hi* ttMtitrtrt 00 to 111# own 
bed room

To hr. Wallfifp Hip wIIupfr «aid 
that he li ml tier union to tè ttlPtnhf'r 
ttlP (MCtittPncp oti the Saturduy toi 
iowjn*.

Mr*. flarfisr* KpiIv. (he flêlt wfthflrin 
(did of flfrWnfmhyifi* Mto. Ct'ÊtlPn 
to ttiP Htv on tho nftPfhOott of Jnnp 
tilth huflfllhe tho 0 nrtefl itor*.' Mrs. 
Otttlpn «topppfl tor n. moment to 
tofk With «omu ppftoti, Rftd tfion rP 
Jofhod tho wllni'M nt (hp flRhhln#* 
8(dfp. Nhf *flp gtfrh ft wr* oti JiitiP 
tMh thnf BhP w#*nf to th* oft y #(th 
Mr*. frNflon. Thnf wag the ddy eho 
feoelved her ywifrloffc oheqtte.

to hr Wallace witness *«fd she 
tn*hod (ho ohoquo In (he west *fde 
hefik on .(nne 1Rfh 

ftitfloh fkrrman, 1 V, ft. g*(oman 
nf (ho Union impôt, (ho nex( witness, 
tdld Mr. Muffin that he «rw .teremlnh 
fjenehen on Union sfroet on tho morn 
frtg of ,f«ne tfith f/onohafi was *bmi( 
fifty yards nhoed of the Witness end. 
w*hied down tinlon io Miff itireof I 
end ornssod to (ho Mohldo store. It 
wes eh ont tt 4o o’n look. Me Win têt- 
tefn thnf ho did not soo .tohfi trfthon 
Of Kvorett (‘«need (hut morning .

to hr. Waflftoe. (ho wftàeee Mid 
ho was sufo (he( II Was Jafië 16th, 
that he «RW f.onohsn That Wie the 
morning after he was mild.

The ton tt here adjeureed «ltd 8 
d’efdok.

(“The Wilhelmina”
G. H. WARING, Manager.wasThe croaaeaemlnallon nl detective 

Duncan was contlnuad whan 
cgurl resumed at tM o'clock To 
fit, Mullln, the .witness could uot eey 
whether It was customary to take 
the finger ptini* of « men before he 
had been convicted.

To or. Wallace, the wltoeei said 
that Ihe first ocnelofi on whkh Per. 
land was called over to the police 
office lie was not cautioned. He wee 
cautioned on Ihe second occasion.

Alter the witness had left Ihe wit
ness bo*, there wee some argument 
between counsel as to Ihe admissibil
ity of the deposition of fhe absent 
witness, I, M Wilson. It was admitt
ed by the chief malice at the request 
of counsel tor Ihe crown. Judge Me 
Known remarking that It wes against 
his own view lo admlt.lt. Mr 1,eon 
ard. court stenogrentuff gavs evidence 
as to reporting Ihe testimony He 
had been ashed to attend the pfeltm-

the

It was either the to or 11

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pupsley Building, 4a Prlnaaaa Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
8PRU0B, HBMt.OPK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINK. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CftBOBOTlD PILING

242 MOUNTAIN 8T.PRIVATE HOTEL,

MONTREAL
ESTABLlSlîÊ^toto1

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right In the Hurt of 
Thing*, GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Platts, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Llue 
Prints. Mips of Bt. John nnd Surroundings. Carmarthen >t„ at. John

79 Cent* Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 9346. Combine» every conven
ience end command* Iteelf to people of refinement 
wishing cool end cemforleble room»,

Weekly Rate*

ELECTRIC IRONS3 Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

MBLP OUT YOUR BUMMER BAY’S WORK. 
Por Bale By

witness at the evening session. 8hp 
lived at 43 thike street. West End. In 
the tint over the O'BMett home She 
saw John O’Brien at the gate of his 
home between 8.90 and 8.4fi o'cnlrk on 
Friday morning June 16th.

To lir. Walla re the wltneas said she 
su w John O’Brien hh tnatiy occasions 
Hhe saw him on June 14th tn his yard 

p m. __________ ___
Mr Mulllfl 

she noticed Mrs. Kelly in her window 
a( (he same time th 
John O’Brien from her window.

Joseph O'Brien was the next witness 
called by Mr. Mullln. Me said he was 
n brother of the accused John O'Brien 
Between five and Mx o'clock on June 
16th while he was standing in front 
of his workshop Mrs. John O'Brien 
came along and asked the witness 
where his brother 
was Inside, and Mfi. O'Brien said that 
he hadn’t been home to hla dinner. 
Wttneee then returned to his shop 
Witness did not make the remarks ac- 
tsfêéitêé in him by Lambert.

The wltnesa related an occasion of 
meeting fhe deceased near the track 
at the foot of Mecklenburg street 
Carland was with fhe witness on this 
occasion. Harris made a nasty remark ; 
to Carland. and fhe latter said * You 
had better stop that stuff or f will tell 
what I know about you fn 8t. Stephen.' 
The deceased slid he could beat the 
head of anyone of the party. The 
party followed fn the same direction 
as Harris The deceased was called 
a "scab.” They went to Wright street 
to inspect the plumbing In a new 

fcontinued on page 7t

MR9. J. G. STEWART, Propriety»».

Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1696-11,
SS

Boston Safety 
Fountain Ben >

LEAK

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R,G. AF. W. DYKEMAN

the witness said that

e witness saw

i 68 Adelaide Street
THSP1N 

WITH TH* THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
w«e. He «ill he roron* Portable Typewriter-, Rebuilt Typewriter- of all make- 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for ell Typewriter-.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
*« PRINCB WILLIAM STREF7T.

Comb Feed
for Sale By

BARNES* CO. ltd., Stationers, 84 Print* Wm. St ion
Mrs. iiHftiê< mother of (he deceased, 

was recalled. Bhe identified a cap 
produced hy the crown as (he one

The True Taste
«#1*»

2Wheat Kernel
Com*» 4» Yen in

BUTTERNUTPainkn Extraction 
Only 25c | To make those 

dainty diehee
Ho** You Tried (4 Y oil 
mtÊimtÊÊaeau£^:<M?Sf4 ré.Boston Dental Parlor*. 

Heed Omot tfonoH 00Ho 
U7 Milo *4«d4 ft 04ldfi#44e ti. 

<po»oom 
on. i. 0. MAHCR, Propnootf. 

Ofoo * ». m. Vif4lf * f, m.

a»•
Mr. Loo. Wh« fud #n*ef 
Ol, John, ooi ho«n tor ftolf

mornlog 
trtonde to 
roars to tho marine end naheriee do 
pnrfmonf «I Hi# eegfldt

Yon ran give the teeth i 

distinctly effective cleansing te 
t decidedly pleasant way with

'Rhone d*

HroopOoHofho/.
A fffitty woddlrg took place Wed-1 

need»-.- ovem»* ol the home of too. i 
James Kwgfi, 44 Ooiilord atroot, West1 
St John, when Me nlede, Miss Stella 
Gdttdgnor, wm nnHed In mortlooo to 

■ Pto George S(r»ng, who reoentte re- 
oMo-ootoo, iqfsed Hm from» ffer, ». a west-

no marris go of Art ner « loo, tom morfond oRIcisfod at the ceremony, 
e# cto». H. lo-o of tho Rank 0# Net* the hr Mo «M attended by Miss BtheleErsur«rjs-s« » ®strA.r'«i a
4k gw Mhos' church, Oltewe. (Ms «Mo at 04 Oollford strooh

1 jj —Cengds'» Sfgfldifd I

û fof OYtf hoit « «gfiltify, 1

I ’la.tt' I
| fM HUM HIM» tt. Mfflll I 
■ most so oi.  » 1
mmmmmtggm.

WEDDINGS
MEBwdir

Rose Argotol w<* «-/* « 4«.
t.CÀLrt»TOCO.WMt**,.»’ r«)(voning »*oo(o*

Mr. Motfido Omroi^fOf IW <>»(
-■

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of freth,

smoked and sail H»h

Smith » Fuh Market
Lb .jydney St. Phone 17U4

Go to Vanwart’i
In Berry Time

Btrawberrlos, Raspberries. Blua 
hurries, Ned and White Currants.

Presarr* and can your fruit while 
It Is fresh and firm

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlottu end Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

-LANDING- 
30 Tone

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Wire or Write for Price*.

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.

You’ll Hit the Noil 
Right on the Head H 
You Buy the Boy»’ 
Clothe. H
We're showing a groat 
range of BOYS’ 
SCHOOL SUITS that 
are absolutely right in 
every respect.
Sixes 26 to 36.
Prices $4.00 to $12.00

ft •ra.

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OHM HOUSE neat

’ v ' : ”r "'"V '0 B
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“HYGIENIC 
Water filter

□ m

Lta* ta 
alee ter 
d make r
lea and

narelly Reversible end Self-Cleenlng. 
Adjustable to any aite fewcets.

EACH 45 CENTS
Other Filter» et 
ANTI-SPLASHERS et Sc.. 

I0e., end 15c.

da tram 
have a 

I rite a r

35c.
as wile,

Re- a»t WUBt-
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er. sad 
felt tike 
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It, «ay- 
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re base.

i laid, but 
about two 
yond the 
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e and yet 
ther mala.
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made with 
ime at the 

Oes crew 
treat and 
Yesterday For the Fighting Man—Tho Wrist Watch

' Company 
irk ralalai 

Duka and Army and Nayy mu, alio aviators—newly enlisted mu 
as well—appreciate th» eenelble oonvenlenoe of » Wrist- 
Wttoh, »• do epertimen everywhere,

niton tor 
due there.

You will find here » large collection ol the meet reliable 
Wrtet-Watehee, with both plain and luminous dials, espe
cially do we future the unowned Weltheoi,production, 
Priced from

I Sale an.

s
............ 11,1» Upwardi

FERGUSON & PAGE
an Diamond Importer» and Jeweler*
11 41 KING STREET

lymaathlse 
P. O'Toole 

- daughter,
loathe, one 

yeeterday 
»l Sydney

see at 1.1»

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

lEiJohn, N, B.i

■t —
ie. ——

I

Phone Main SIS

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OFBELTING F0D LONG SERVICE
——ii---------

.Ion trip
rve pair 
toreelihi 
die 1res. 
accident 
i ewer, 
day and 
as, We 
la a lew

r
EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING

Menufaelure* By

d. k. McLaren, limited
Belt Installed by us I» BL John! 
In 1*44 used continuously car. I 
rylm heavy load, still In load I 
or,1er end In solive us».

•task Oepet it 
Ne.S)Girm»l*Sl. 

It John, N. S.

‘Phene 1111
p.o, ■.» retl Son

PHOTO” FRAMESICIAN», 
in, N. ».

Our Stock I» Very Complete,

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, In a variety of stock
•in*.

Special eizee to order.
This ie the beet time to have special framing done, ae 

more time can be devoted to It. ’
THE KODAK STORE

Where you have your map-shot* finished.

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
04-90 Kin* Bt.

(laze

own
when
usually
you

6

Canada Brushes Winglazers 
<1 glass.
b for

Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and
_ ____ .ed Material* Enable Us to Produce

Superior Grade Brushes, which, wo feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction,

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

to made that it absolutely will not flare,

Most Modem

e
i„ Ud.

H.

IK
ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO. -»

bWy MfSMHWI,
imp

PRINTING. Kerr,
W# hove facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada tor the production of 
Upgrade work.

Job Printing ofnll kind*promptly attended!»

Thee* Tedey Mobs 1610.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING COL
ST. JOHN, HBv

l

’tinting ||
ePPio* II

mmSm
a4 -, .

FIRE ESCAPES
8truotural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

(L B. CHOCOLATES
A FT.W rAVORITBF—UefHlBi. Altoontltiee, Almond Cftopets. Nmign 

tines, Burnt Almonds, Mapl# Wninutfi, Varamels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CABDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street
8BLL1NO AGENTS FOR UANONG BROS., LTD.

EDGECOMBE 5c CHAISSON
SI OeAMAIN STREET

(2 doors beyond CP«Jl. building.)
FuU Assortment of EstgUsli Weortod Ad»taga.

»

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 
For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 

Main Street, North End.

W.I.I M4IS
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ANDOVER
Andover. Aug. 27.—Mise Annie I 

aer. who haa been the gueet of 
aunt, Mrs. J. Allen Parley, haa reti 

,ed to her home In Grand Falla.
Mr. Burton Hill of St. Stephen ' 

•in town the paet week.
Mrs. Marr and Mias Kate Olmet 

,of Calais, who have been visiting B 
Charles Oimstead, have returned 
fthelr homes.

Mr. James Cluff of Woodstock 1 
(In town the paat week.

Rev. Charles Flemlngton went 
(Woodstock Wednesday morning.

Misses Beatrice and Violet Gl 
-went to Cllffordale on Wednes 
Where they were 
era. *

Mrs. Davidson of St John Is rel 
ing Ivan Rivers at the Western Ui 
I office during his vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh went to H 
land on Friday to visit Dr. Molnto 

Mrs. Wm. Matheson and family 
have spent several weeks at Cab; 
Que., returned home Friday.

Mrs. T. F. Allen and Mrs. Allen 
.ley went to Nlctau on Friday wl 
they made a short visit to Mrs. 
11am Miller.

Mr. Tom Gabel, accompanied 
Mrs. George Gabel, Miss Myrtle 
bel, Mies Ella Lane, Miss Bari 
Walker, Woodstock, and Miss J; 
Sinclair, St. John, were visitor* 
Mr. S. P. Waite’s on Tuesday.

Mrs. Reed Bedell and Miss Joe 
ine Bedell returned on Friday iron 
outing at St Andrews.

Miss Edith Baird who is empU 
In the militia department Ottawi 
spending her vacation with her 
rente, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird 

Vaughan Bedell, Montreal, is > 
lng his parents D. R. and Mrs. Be 

Mrs. Leverett Fenwick of Jack 
ville is spending a few weks 

[her father, James StewaR.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dlqnne 1 

moved to Gladwyn where they 1 
-purchased a farm.

Miss Manx, who has been vis! 
[Mrs. Wetmore Pickett for six we 
[left for her home In St. John on 
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace rel 
ed to her home In Woodstock on
Waite',.

Mr. John Forrest, electrician 
-Fort Fairfield, Is spending a tew w 
In town.

Mieses Thomas. Rankine and G 
have returned from their holiday;

Mrs. Fred Purton and Miss Gert 
Purton returned to St. Stephen 
past week after a short visit 

jMrs. Coburg Palmer. They wer< 
Xeompanied home by Miss Emma 
^nerT

Miss Thelma Scott returned Y 
on Saturday from a visit with 
grandmother In Centreville.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter an 
home on Saturday from a trip to 
ton and Old Orchard.

J. W. Day. fire Insurance lnspe 
St John, spent part of last wee 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Plrle and 
Jane Plrle of Grand Tails, were v

guests of Mrs. :

after a visit at Mrs. 6

THE El
Argument of Counsel ’ 

Afternoon or Evenii 
Defense Say Accuse 
Assault—Mr. Leneh 
ed Early Nerf More 
Defence in Rebuttal
ted.

(Continued from page 6) 
ihouee there. Harris was at least 11 
/hundred yards distant from the w 
ness on this occasion. There was 
(remark like “scab, you will be withe 
iyour supper some night/ made by a 
lot the party on that occasion.

To Dr. Wallace the witness said 
i&tû not see the deceased meet his s 
ter on Wright street on that occaslc 

!A little boy met the deceased on t 
IhllL The name “scab" was not call 
out with any hard feeling. He w 
called ‘‘scab’' for the purpose of 
minding him. Witness would ha 
«shaken hands with the deceased fi 
i minutes after the names were call 

k lat him. Witness swore at the lnqui 
m that he did not see any woman the 
XjMre. O'Brien's name was not mi 

Itloned at the Inquest. Her name » 
irecalled to him later. If Mrs. O’Brle:
iname had been mentioned he wot 
(have recalled It. Witness did not h( 
:any of the evidence at the lnque 
Witness did not know whether ! 
(brother John came out to the head 
the alley on June 16th. He did i 
see him come out Witness could i 
swear what plumbers went to C 
land’s home on Friday afternoon, Ju 
,16th. He had no particular reason 
impressing the names on his mind 

Roy Dunn was the next witness, 
«recalled the evening of June 14th Is

Everett Garland lived In the sa 
flat as the witness at the corner 
Main street and Long wharf. Wltn- 
arrived home at 12.30 on the evenl 
of Jufie 14th. Witness had dlfflcu 
In getting In the house. Everett C 
land opened the door and let him 
He and the accused remained in • 
kitchen talking over the arrest 
two plumbers for drunkenness. C 
land went to bed first. He an 
later than Garland In the morn! 
After the witness had got up, C 
lande wife said that Everett 1 
just gone out.

To Dr. Wallace, witness said t 
he was at the union rooms on Frit 

i morning, June 15th. 7,
of the striking plumbers.

Mrs. Edith Dunn, the wife of the \ 
Ions witness, corroborated her t 
band's testimony with respect to ( 
land admitting her husband to 
house.

Garland reached home that even 
•about live minutes after ten. B 
r Garland was there when herr husbi 

arrived. Garland appeared to be 
der the Influence of liquor. Wltn 
remained about fifteen minutes

EflOENGE GOMF’
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}SILVER BULLION NMY 
REICH SI ■ OUNCE

DEMIDS FUDGEPROBABLY DO NEW LOM 
BY BRITAIN THIS YEAR

QUOTATIONS ID IDF 
ST. JODI MARKET

k
DDT 1016 STOCKDROPS OUT OF 

EL STREET
TORONTOOreeertes.

Russian Issues Again Weak in 
London—Money in Good 
Supply.

Stop Loss Orders for Bull Ac
count Dislodged in Large 
Numbers in Wall Street.

United Smelting and Anacon
da Benefiting Largely —At
chison in Excellènt Shape.

Huger, standard .... I960
Rice ..:...........
Tapioca ....
Beane—

Ytuow-artfi 
White .........

Herrins, kippered .. (too 
(McDOUGALL A COWANS) Cream of Tartar o58 

New York, Aug. 10—Atchlion la re. currents cleaned . n so 
ported to here en enormoua cash sur- Molaeiee 

today. With underwriters taking plug on hand. The financial condition peae. split’ Par, 
tiny-elght per cent, of the Common of the rond la con.tdered exceptionally liarley, pot. basa
wealth loan, which was-quoted at I «"» «F'** jConmeal, gran............ 0.00
five eight» discount, gilt edged xeruri , A^lJ^.JXÏd’îhere’ïre nn hoiid 'J,!"1.*"'
lie. were inclined to dullness, though I11 *• '**'„*, Cholae, seeded .... u.12 “ 0.111*
the war loan was unchanged. In- iS“t_"r?T.l«,-t?r..fo_?“V. Fancy, aeeded .... 0.11 *“ 0.12k
dustrtale were the moat «««•■«••- n "aT.r Thèlèpotnt, are” hrou.M a'1 »”
tton shares being the leading lea- (orward connectlon with the porats-

tent reports of good buying of the

G $8.66
“ 8.10
" 0.17

8.00

$5II SHARE......... 0.16
if*

" 8.86
“ 9.60

8.75 EXHIBITION11.25
7.00Special to The Standard.

London. Aug. 30.—Money was In 
good supply and discount rates steady

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
1 New York, Aug. 30—It le generally 
conceded that the raids have forced 
out long stock, but the proportion of 
bear activity Is held to be dominant. 
The decline In Crucible Steel Is looked 
upon In well informed quarters as a 
shakeout. It is noted that' the corpora
tion has Just been receiving large gov
ernment orders. Its earnings are 
known to reliable sources to be In ex
cess of the present price for the stock. 
Stop loss orders for bull account were 
dislodged In large numbers during the 
slumping. Fear Is often more effective 
In producing declines in the market 
than fact, says a veteran operator, who 
holds that the setback In prices Is due 
to the former factor far more than to 
the latter. While there may be some 
readjustment necessary, the whole U. 
S. government financial system includ
ing the bankers of New York are 
bound to support the market. They 
are furthermore bound to provide rev
enues which will furnish taxes large 
erfough to produce ample funds 
through taxation and bond Issues with 
which to carry on the war. These two 
outstanding factors should be kept In 
mind by holders of securities tempted 
to sell out on bear rumors.

“ 0.60
0.21

Montreal Market Like that of 
• New York, Decidedly Bear

ish, Pessimistic and Weary.

Everybody Sold Stocks Some 
of Which Collapsed by from 
Seven to Thirteen Point! 
Panicky Conditions Prevail.

“ 0.77
“ 11.00 
M 6.00 
“ 13.60

. 0.76
10.60 SINGLE FARE. 6.75

Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4 
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRDSpecial to Th» Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 30>—Another sharp 

decline In the New York market this 
morning brought in further selling of 
Canadian securities, the bulk of it 
centering on the few laeues which had 
been prominent In the recent upturn 
here'. Dominion Iron which led the 
advance continued to lead the decline, 
with Steel of Canada and Canada 
Steamship foBowlng more slowly and 
more quietly. Other stocks were quiet 
and heavy, the one exception In the 
former respect being Wayagamack, 
In which liquidation of a week ago 
broke out afresh and In somewhat 
larger volume.

The entire market was entirely un
der the Influence of Wall Street.. That 
wa8 clear enough In the decline of 
the morning and was doubly clear In 
the afternoon, when, with New York 
closed, the local list came virtually 
to a standstill, with few changes of 
importance from the cloeing level of 
the morning session.

Dominion Iron, which was again 
the day’s leader, broke 2 points to 
62 1-4 on sales of 1.000 shares In first 
session, with the lowest price at noon. 
In the second session business con
tracted to less them 400 shares, and 
further decline of L-4 to 62 was fol
lowed by recovery of that fraction 
before the close

Stearisl ip common sold off 1-2 to 
42 1-2 In morning on sales of about 
401 shares, and after yielding further 
1-4 point nn one sale In the afternoon, 
closed at 42 11-2 bid. 
hrwexer. after holding fairly steady 
at .'8 1-2 to 58 In morning, closed 
weak at .57 In afternoon, a net de* 
dine of 1 1-8.

Bromrion at 45. Car common at 
30 l-n. rcotin at 99 1-2. Detroit at 107 
and Ogilvie at 145 were other stocks 
hi list to show some selling pres
sure. vu h declines running from 
small fractioi a to 2 points. Outside 
of Iron, however, selling attained no 
substantial volume except In Wayaga
mack. That Issue offered down from 
65 to 50 In the morning before any 
support was met Upwards of 600 
shares were absorbed at 60 In morn
ing. The pressure relaxed for time 
in afternoon, and price rose to 52, 
only to react to 50 and finally close 
at 61. or four down for day.

A good demand for third loan, 
which was active at 95 1-8 to 96 1-4, 
was feature In bonds. Total business 
for the day: Shares, 4,634; bonds. 
$78,200.

sack, ex store .... 1.76 
Soda, bicarb................ 3.76

“ 1.80 
“ 8.80turas. *

Russian issues were again the un 
fnxorable exchange situation, and the 
quotation touched 265 rubles for 10 
pounds. Silver mines and foreign 
rails were In good demand, but Amerir 
cm securities were neglected

The bmkr arc buying November 
bills, and this creates belief that no 
new l.iiiit will be leeued by the gov 
eminent this

Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 
Good until Sept 12th, 1917.

New York. Aug 30- .Stocks tell with 
°xtreme violence in the course of to
day's short session, professional trad
ers taking advantage of the half holi
day in honor of the city traders to re- 
tew their selling operations with lu- 
Teased vigor

The setback ranged from two to 
five points In numerous shares of im
portance. and as much as seven to 
thirteen points in the more speculative 
. lass, notably Industrial Alcohol and 
Texas Company.

While '1k‘ decline was at its height : 
the financial district was agog with 
reports to the effect that the war ! 
hoards at Washington had fixed upon 
very drastic cuts - in prices of such 
products as steels, coppers and oils.

Rail» First To Break.

Flour».
The high price of allver. which may Manitoba ....................... 000

reach about a dollar, Is Influencing im- ; Ontario .............\
portant absorption of U. S. Smelting j oatmeal, standard 
and Anaconda. These two companies; (,\o quotation), 
are understood to be benefiting enor-! Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 
mously through the great rise In1
silver. Last year the first named com- j Canned Goode.
patty produced 11.600.000 ounces, and | Corn, per dos...............2.15
the latter 9.800.000 Attention Is being; 
directed in conservative quarters to 
the tact that the business of the Am
erican company Is not likely to suffer 
from fixed price restrictions while the 
demand for its products has jumped 
tremendously In the campaign to con
serve food supplies by canning.

N. Y. F. B.

" 13.90 
" 12.86 
“ 0.00

N. R, DesBrisay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

0.00

“ 10.26

“ 2.20

Baked ..............
String............

Heel-
Corned la .. 
Corned tv ... 

i’tneapnla—-
Sliced.............
Grated............

Peas .....................
1’eaches, 2a ...

... 2.40 
.. 1.80

“ 2.76
“ 1.85|. N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(McDougall & cowans.)

!.• w ('In'*-i
85 851s
09 «9
08 4 «24 

114 11-24* 112'*
95»* 94 94 N
64 02^ 621,

list* lirs, 1 is Mi
71»* 704 706*
414 41 41
684 68 68 4 
63 60 4 604

1084 1054 1064 
274 264 27 4

574 -'>7 4 «"'74 
524 52 4 524
85*jt 82 83 4

254 244 254
71 684 674
224 214 22

.. 3.00 

.. 7.00
” 3.60
" 9.00

Open
Am Ht Sugar 85 
Am Car Fdrv 704 
Am Loco . .. 6284 
Am Sugar 114

Rail, were the first to break. Delà- "“•“»« f*
.ware and Hudson 34 point decline to ” ....
‘994 establishing a new minimum for 4
that stock and bringing out many *2°' 
stop orders in other transportation .111 1 ,
Issues. Anaconda

Equipments followed on the sharp 
. decline In Bethlehem Steel new stock *’aJt ®nd u 

to 1064. representing an extreme re- “°cot
versai ot S', points. ,B«h Steel . 108-,

V 9 Steel was next offered in lots : “utte and Sup .«N
of 1,000 to over 2.000 shares down toi^ 1 .............
1164. a gross decline of 34. with flnt* ° • ’J ‘
virtually no recovery. CMno . oZ-*

Cent Leather . 8«4

High
854
7(»4
«24

. 2.75 “ 2.80
“ 2.662 65

1.90 2.60THE OLD LKDY OF N. Y. F. B.. 2.15 " 2.20
• 'i.«uis, i.orabaru ... i..iv 

2.70
1.86

BANK CLEARINGS.laepberrle*
Salmon—(Per case*. 

Plnka ...
Cohoes .

Clam» .... 
Oyatere—(Per doz.)

“ 2.76

THDEHEDLEST, St. John.
Bank clearings for week ending 

Thursday, August 30th. 1917, $1.881,- 
007; corresponding period last year, 
$1,535,386.

18

. . Mb*1174
71 “ 6.76

Special te The Standard.
Aug. 30. -The 

statement of the Bank of England 
bhow* following changes:

Total resetve. decreased 322,000 
pounds; circulation increased 473.000 
pounds: bullion Increased 150,851 
pounds: ether securities Increased 
4,169.000 pounds, public deposits In
creased 1.826.000 pounds; 
posits increased 3.849,000 po 
notes in circulation decreased 282,000 
pounds; government securities In
creased 1.416,000 pounds. The propor
tion of banks’ resene to liability this 
week is 18.21 per cent., last week it 
was 10.00 per cent.

......... 1.76 " 1.80 
" 2.80 
M 2.40
** 2.55

la .... Toronto.
Toronto. Aug. 30 — Clearings of 

Toronto banks for the week ending 
today. *63.782.798" 
week a year ago. $43,438,469; two 
years ago, $32,525.308.

Montreal.
Montreal. Aug. 30.—Bank clearing» 

for the week ended today, $74,969,187; 
corresponding week last year, $64,- 
554,604; 1915, $49,393.867.

London. 2.7621weekly
Tomatoes .... 
9'rawberrlee .

... 2.86

... 2.50 corresponding
Fieh.

Cod- 
Medium 

Finnan !
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75
Haddock ................ n.oo
Halibut

.. 9.50 

.. 0.00
“ 9.76 
" 0.12baddies Eastern Steamship lines;Close Extremely Weak.

In some parts of the list short cov
ering reduced losses by one to four 
points, but the tone at the close was 
extremely weak Sales amounted to 
400.000 shares

Call money developed stronger ten-,. rnnnpr 
Jencles, opening at 34 per cent., hut i J. 
advancing to 4 per tent before the:. .. . J , 
end of the session Time rates were * 
quotably unchanged, but offerings 
were liberal

The bond market was heavy, some 
industrial and rail shares making low
est quotations 6f recent months 
arty 84'*
of 99.92 to 99.96 Total sales, of bonds, 
par value, aggregated $2.240,000.

Can Pacific . 161 
Distillers . . 254 
Crue Steel .71 
Erie Com ... 22% 
Gen Elec . 1494
Ot Nor Ora . 344 
lnd Alcohol 131% 

51%

other de-
8.50 Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORKl 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine: 
a m., touching at Eaatport, Lubec and! 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamerei 
leave India w;harf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning! 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B. 

Cljy Ticket Office. 47 King S

“ 0.10
“ 0.18

Steel of Canada,
0.00

33*j 
127 4

84 4 »*evlslon*
1314
âl%
♦ I
«14 
89 4
93% 
:’*4 4

Pork. Am. clear ... 54.00 " 66.00 
Beef. Am. plate .... 38.00 " 39.00
Lard, pure .................  0.27 4 “ 0.28
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.214 “ 0.22

Meat*. Etc.

51
40 4 404
60 4 604 
88% 88% 
914 91U 

344

814 814 
1164 117

. 41
. 614

Mer Mar Pfd . 894 
Mex Pet .
Miami Cop 
NY NH und H 31 
N Y Cent . . 83 
Nor and W . 116* 
Nevada Cons . 21 
Pennsylvania 
Press St Car 
Read Com 
Rep St = el 
St. Paul .
So Pacific 
80 Railway 
Studebaker 
Union Par
V 8 9t Com
V S Rub . 604 

Industrial Alcohol Down Eight Utah Cop 97
Westinghouse 454

and New York Central Hits1' 8 st Pfd 117

MONTREAL PRODUCE
«34 

. 344
PASSENGER SERVICE 

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For Information as to rates and sail 
Inga apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co.. Limited, General 
Agente, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

Reef- 
Western .
Country ..
Butchers’ ,

Eggs, case .
Eggs, fresh 
Spring Lamb
Pork .............
Veal............... .. .
Mutton ....Z .

Tub ................
Roll .................

Chicken ............
Fowl.....................
New Potatoes, bushel 0.90

34 Montreal. Aug 30—CORN—Ameri
can. No. 4,yellow. 2.OO to 2.05.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 74 
to 75: No. 3. 73 to 74; extra No. 1 teed, 
73 to 74.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds. 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.30: winter patents, 
choice, 12.60; straight rollers. 12.00 to 
12.30; bags, 6.80 to 6.96.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls . 8.86 to 9.00; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 4.30 to 4.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. 36; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille, 65 to 60.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 9.60 
to 10.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.15 
to 2.25.

. 0.16 " 0.18 
" 0.13
“ 0.16 
" 0.41

83 0.10Lib- 117 0.10moved In the narrow range
0.401514 62 

«14 «14 
85 % 86
80% SO**

51** 
624 

. . '874 
. 824 
. 664 

. 934 
. 26% 

46
. 1354 
. 1194

Ô2 0.00 0.44
624 0.22 0.25
874 0.19 •• 0,20UNITED SUITES STEEL 

DECLINES TDflEE POINTS
MW

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat ot this- 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
tor St. John, arriving about 2.30 n. m‘. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday» 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.* 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.mü 
returning leave SL John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. in.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.3Qi 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

«24 0.16 0 20

BOILER TUBESf.. 0.14 0.18
»3\ 93%944

. 0.40 
.. 0.42

“ 0.42
" 0.43
" 0.40
" 0.36

44*8 444 
134 134»*
1164 1>16‘4

46 The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are exc
eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

1:10 4 0.36
119 .. 0.30
«04 1.00
9; Fruits, etc.45 4

GOLD TO JAPAN.Almond»...........
Bananas ...........
Walnuts' ...........
Dates, new ...
Filberts .............
Lemons
Calif. Orange* .
Am. Onions, haga 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18

0 21 " 0.22 , 
" 4.00
" 0.19
" 0.14
" 0.22 
“ 9.00

......... 2.60
NEW YORK COTTON. Special to The Standard.

New York. Aug. 30.—The shipment 
of $500.000 In gold yesterday to Japan 
brings total reported exports for week 
to $1,000,000. The total reported ex
ports for July and August to date are 
$75,600,000. Since the beginning of 
the European war the net imports of 
metal have been $1,107,500,000, and 
since the beginning of the calendar 
year $237,600,000. But since the 
l nlted States entered the war exports 
have been $217,000.000, exceeding Im
ports In that period by $3,000,000.

0.18MONTREAL SALES.New Low Mark—Market
Demoralized.

. 0.13
.. 0.20

I
(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

High Low C!ni;e.
. .. 22..39 22.04 22.16
. .. 22.69 22.23 22.36

32.05 22.21

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 8.00I Morning.
I Montreal. Thursday. Aug 30th.
I Steel Canada Pfd—20 @ 90%.

Steamships Com—5 (ft 434. 116 @

Mar . .
Oct................ 22.35

4.50 5.50
.0.00 6.00 p. m.„.

" 0.20(.McDOUGALL ft COWANri.)
New York. Aug. 30—A sharp break I 

in U S. Steel In the second hour, in 43. 300 <p 424 
which It declined a little more than Paint Pfd—20 ® 98. 
three points from the day’s high, was | Textile 10 ^ 
a distinct feature in an otherwise dull! Can Cement tom—100 ® b2. 
halt day seselou The sudden weak- 8teet Canada-60 @ 6814.80 •
tiess in steel ran generally through the U°ln lron Com lo (p1 644. -6
list, about the only exceptions being a «4*4, 25 ® 
few specialties In Industrial Alcohol 200 & 624. 
the break ran to eight points, and even Shawlnlgan—10 (t? 119_
some of the rails were affected to the 1**1 "»r ^°an„—■t?0- .
extent of more than a point. New Can Car Com 60 @> 30 4 . 36 @ 304.
York Central made a new recent low 1937 War Loan—1,600 @ 964. 7,000
on the plan to Issue $16.000,Q00 more @ 364 . 3.000 964

While the general Detroit United 16 @ 107.
Ogllvlea—5 146.
Smelting—110 @ 27%. 36 G 274 
Rlurdon—10 G 118 
Montreal Cotton Pfd—15 Iff 100. 
Wayagamack--426 50.
Scotia—25 © 100. 26 ©> 994- 
Hrompton—90 @ 45

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—25 G 424- 
Carrlage -60 <g> 21.
Brazilian—50 G 39 
Van Cement Pfd—43 G *0 
Steel Canada-26 G 574. 26 © 674, 

35 G 57 4 , 26 G 67.
Dom Iron Com—225 @ 624, 60 Q 

62 4. 100 G 62
1826 War Loan-1.000 ® 974 
Can Car Com—60 G 304, 10 G 30. 
1937 War Loan—18.000 G *6 
Detroit United—186 G 107

1074.
Ogllvlea—26 G 146.
Smelting—10 G 27 4, 2 G 28. 
Laurentlde Pulp—100 G 171. 
McDonalds— 5 @ 16.
Wayagamack—102 G 60. 80 © 52, 

66 G 61.
Tookea Pfd—7 G 70.
Brompton—10 G 444 
Bank Commerce—81 © 183.

Oats, Feed, Etc.
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FINANCIAL COMMENT.
OaU. per bushel .... 0.86 ” 0.86 
Oats, car lot*, buahel 0.84 " 0.86 
Bran, car lots, bags 42.00 *' 43.00
Hay. car lota, ton .. a4.6i '* 16.00
Middlings, small lota 48.00 “ 60.00

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 30—Irregular rally

ing Is suggested by the soldout condi
tion of the stock market and a natural 
desire to even accounts In view of the 
half holiday and the three-day holiday.

The fact that the exchange Is un
usually liberal with holidays leads to 
the belief that the large interests have 
great confidence In their ability to con
trol flnanlcal affaira, notwithstanding 
the fact that this Is the only free mar
ket in the world. We do not expect 
sharp recoveries to hold at present 
The buying of steel and ore at North
ern Ore Is considered good. Well In
formed steel interests show no appre
hension over price fixing plane.

N. Y. F. B.

IRYsTAl STREAM STEAMSHIP (.0.
«T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
Steumer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 *.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
making all Intermediate stops, return’, 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8L John Waahademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays- 
returning alternate daye. S

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purd** 
manager. ^1.

64. 100 © 63*4. 135 © 63, one, etc.
.. 0.00 •• 2.40 
.. 0 00 " 0.18

Lard Oil ...
•Royalite ...
•v'reiuier motor gaso

line ............................. 0.00 " 0.34
•Palaclne ..................... 0.00 " 0.21
Turpentine...................... 0.00 "

By barrel. $3.00 charged.

Buying 
Bonds 
By Mail

q A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan: "No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction." And there Is more 
back of this today than then, tor we 
have had advantage of several years’ 
experience in buying and selling In
vestment bonds.

0.69short term notes 
Indifference, due to the closing of the 
exchange at noon, and the fact that 
only one more day intervenes before a 
three days’ suspension of trading, | 
created an opportunity which the 
bears availed of to attack the market.
It is a still more «Ignlficant fact that 
buying power is almost wholly lack
ing The old disturbing Influence of 
Russia’s collapse, the effect of coming 
bond Issues, labor troubles war taxa
tion apd price fixing continue to hang 
over the market. A slightly new and 
unfavorable element at present is the 
demand of farmers for $3 wheat. It is 
a favorite theory with a good many 
men in the street that prices never 
begin to go up after a prolonged de
cline until U. S. Steel has had a sharp 
break. If this theory holds this morn
ing’s break in steel might be regarded 
as the signal for a substantial general 
recovery. But It seems useless to e& 
pect the market to do anything sub-1 
etantlal until several questions affect
ing the position of corporations are 
cleared up In Washington.

B. ft C RANDOLPH.

Hides, Sklne, Etc.
. 0.18 " 0.19
.. 0.19 " 0.20
. 0.33 " 0.3B
. 1.26 " 1.36
. 0.76 " 0.78
. 0.68 " 0.60

0.10 " 0.12

Hides, green . .< 
Hides, salted ...
Calfskins...........
Lambskins ... 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow .. .

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

HALIFAX, N. f. The Mr. itime Steamchip Co.
Limiten.

Until furtlter notice me ti. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as lollowe: Lease 
St. Joho. N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 *. m.. daylight time, for b-. 
Andrews. N. B„ calling el Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Eincka Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
BL Andrews, N. B.. Tuesday tor 8L 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bsy, Black's Harbor, Beaver. Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware., 
housing Co, Ltd, Thone. 1631. Mgr, 
Lewla Oonnore.

This company win not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after, 
thla date without s written order from 
the company or captain of the eteaa-

Sydney, C. B„ Aug. 30—The schoon
er Oroftln McL, bound from Sydney 
for St. John's, with a cargo ot coal, la 
aahore at St. Shott's, near Trepaaaey, 
N. F„ Capt. Barrett and crew landed 
eefely. The veeeel la a total wreck.

•T. JOHN, N. ■.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS).
............. «214October ...... “We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
*LVER DRINK Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care tor hla pro

perty and it should be placed In trust for him. or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision ot the law.O Ball

3ERed
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

BEVERAGE? C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N B.NEWS SUMMARY
erThose who do will be quick to tell you it is the supreme 

delight of the thirsty palate. Its cooling, appetizing ele
ments are drawn from Mother Nature who made them 
for this very purpose, and their skilful blending in Red 
Ball Beverage has produced a Bright, Sparkling 

TEMPERANCE DRINK 
that you'll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in 
summer weather, after walking, while motoring, or 
yachting, on your fishing and hunting trips, lifter a 
turn on the golf links,—everywhere—you will prefer it.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
is made to comply with the provisions of Chapter 20 
of the Acte of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick 
and does not codtain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

SIMEON JONES, Limited, St John, N.B.

MONTREAL MARKETS.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Aug. 30—Cloture rule 

asked to be invoked for war revenue 
Mil

Reporte made to Moscow conference 
•how Russian railroad situation des
perate with entire disorganisation of 
tranaportation.

Steel prices to be fixed by war in 
duatriee board on a cost-plus-profit
basis.

Wisconsin Central declared regular 
eeml-annual dividend of two per cent, 
on preferred stock, paid October 1.

L. and N. 3rd week August, increase 
#S*0,766. January 1. increase $8,967,766.

D. J. A CO.

Steamer Champlain(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid ASk

On and after Thursday. Sept. 6. will 
leave St. John on Tuesday, Thursday1 
and Saturday at 10 o’clock for Upper 
Jemseg and intermediate landings, re» 
turning on alternate days, due In SL 
John at 1.30 p. m.e

Ames Holden Com .. .. 16 
Ames Holden Pfd .. .60
Brazilian L H and P .. 39 
Canada Car.. ..
Canada Cement .. .. 61 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 90 
Canada Cotton ....
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United . .
Dom Bridge .
Dom iron Com ..

394
?J) %.. 30
K,i

warm
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager<*4. . 60

74
1«4 TRAVELLING?107

4.. i«*
«1*

Dom Tex Cbm .. .. Ml* 
Laurentlde Pager Co .. 171 
MecDoeold Com . .. 141*
N Scotia Steel eod C .. 311*
Ogllvlea.......................
Penman's Limited .. ..70 
Quebec Railway ....
Shaw W and P Co .. . 
Spanish River Com .... 1* 
Steel Co Can Com.. . «7 
Steel Ce Cm Pfd . . . . «01* 
Toronto Retla

!«,
«1*
84

171

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

Revel Bank Md|. SLleli.lLB

WALL ST. HOLIDAYS m INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Acddent And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employer»’ Liability, GuaranteeKNàÉM"Î^I^ jin, N. B.

146

New York, Aug. 8O- The New 
York Atoek Bichange cloeed yesterday 
aiternoon, baesuee of the National 

perade. it will be cloeed 9at 
*»pt. 1, and Monday 8êpt I,

19
. 119

•711
It»n..- 741*

ÆLf

Our New Booklet------- ,

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

• ------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offieea:—Montreal. Que bee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Priante Wire.

ANCHOR-
D0NALDS0N

Canadian
Pacific

:

:es 
:

:

S'i'-i 
:

.



Passage Tickets By AllINSURE WITH THE
•cadent And Guarantee Company Ocean Steamship lines.
ikness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
lery .«id Plate Glass Insurance * * WM. THOMSON & CO.

UWW4,
, atMnl *•"** St John, N. a Royal Bank BMg„ SLJaka, H.B

* i" 7’'" '
I - ¥-
1917.

1NANCIAL iff m
=—, rJK BEIR RIIDS FORCE hCanadian

L PACIFIÇ]OUT LONG STOCK
SES TORONTOStop Loss Orders for Bull Ac

count Dislodged in Large 
Numbers in Wall Street.

EXHIBITION(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 
t New York, Aug. 30—It Is generally 
conceded that the raids have forced 
out long stock, but the proportion of 
bear activity is held to be dominant. 
The decline in Crucible Steel is looked 
upon in well informed quarters as a 
shakeout. It is noted that' the corpora
tion has Just been receiving large gov
ernment orders. Its earnings are 
known to reliable sources to be in ex
cess of the present price for the stock. 
Stop loss orders for bull account were 
dislodged in large numbers during the 
slumping. Fear is often more effective 
in producing declines in the market 
than fact, says a veteran operator, who 
holds that the setback in prices is due 
to the former factor far more than to 
the latter. While there may be some 
readjustment necessary, the whole U. 
S. government financial system includ
ing the bankers of New York are 
bound to support the market. They 
are furthermore bound to provide rev
enues which will furnish taxes large 
erfough to produce ample funds 
through taxation and bond issues with 
which to carry on the war. These two 
outstanding factors should be kept in 
mind by holders of securities tempted 
to sell out on bear rumors.

Like that of 
idedly Bear- 
and Weary.

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRDi
Another sharp 
rk market this 
•ther selling of 
the bulk of it 
sues which had 
recent upturn 

which led the 
>ad the decline, 

and Canada 
ore slowly and 
icks were quiet 
iception In the 

Wayagamack, 
if a week ago 

in somewhat

Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7 
Good until Sept 12th, 1917.

N. R, DesBrisay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

T

Our New Booklet------- x

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

• ------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

as entirely un
til Street.. That 
the decline of 
ioubly clear in 
vlth New York 
came virtually 
ew changes of 
losing level of

N. Y. F. B.

BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John.
Bank clearings for week ending 

Thursday, August 30th. 1917, $1.881,- 
007; corresponding period last year, 
$1,535,386.

ch was again 
ce 2 points to 
shares in first 

t price at noon.
business con- 

00 shares, and 
to 62 was fol- 

that fraction

Toronto.
Toronto. Aug. 30 —Clearings of 

Toronto banks for the week ending 
today, $63.782,798"; corresponding 
week a year ago, $43,438,469; two 
years ago, $32,525,308.

Montreal.
Montreal. Aug. 30.—Bank clearing» 

for the week ended today, $74,969,187 : 
corresponding week last year, $64.- 
554,604; 1915, $49,393,867.

sold off 1-2 to 
sales of about 
ielding further 
i the afternoon, 
teel of Canada, 
f fairly steady 
ornlng. closed 
>on, a net do»

Eastern Steamship lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK) 
International Lino.

ANCHOR-
D0NALDS0N LINE Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine: 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and' 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porte. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

For information as to rates and sail York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamer»! 
lags apply to local agents or The leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
Robert Refoi-d Co.. Limited, General at six p.m. Same service returning 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B. 
---------------- ---------------------------------- Cljy Ticket Office. 47 King S
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4.634; bonds.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

John.
try

BOILER TUBES
grand manan s. s. CO.

pp. . , r « Until further notice a boat of thia-Inc usual sources Of supply line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m.
report very low stocks with the to[ St- Joh°* giving about 2.30 p. m. 
■ 1 . returning Tuesday 10 a. m.. arrivinghighest prices known in many Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both waya 
years. Our stocks actually in via Wilson's Beach, campobeiio amt 

.xi Eastport.Store at New Glasgow are ex- Leave Grand Manan Wednesday. 1 
optionally large and our prices * m- Jor Sl- Stephen, returning Thun- 

-. ri 1 day i a.m., both ways via Camoobellaquite reasonable, under pres- Eastport and Cummings cove, 
ent day conditions. L«ave, Onmd Manan Friday 6 a.

Your inquiries and orders retuJiii^v^sL'jSta^.M^.*^ 
are solicited. arriving 7 p. in.

KPAN.

•d.
-The shipment 
lerday to Japan 
xport» for week 
al reported ex- 
;ust to date are 
‘ beginning of 
net imports of 
07,500.000, and 
if the calendar 
ut since the 
the war exports 
. exceeding tm- 
$3,000,000.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30i 
p. m. both ways via Campobeiio, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
IRYhTAl STRUM yfUMSHIP 10.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
Steamer D. J. Purdy leave. 8.30 e.m. 

Mondays, Wednesday, and Friday, 
making all intermediate .tope, return- 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Waehademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m

returning ËZSÏÏJ? *'"«*•* 
Telephone Main 304. D. J. purdX 

manager. ^F.

Ç A few years ago we adopted the 
slogan: “No matter where you live 
you can do business with us to your 
entire satisfaction." And there is more 
back of this today than then, for we 
have had advantage of several years’ 
experience in buying and selling In
vestment bonds.

lil EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

HALIFAX, N. f. The Mr. itime Steamship Co.
Limited,

Until further notice me à. s. Con
nor. Bros., will run u follow.: Leave 
St. Joho, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur. - 
day. 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for b\ 
Andrew., N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’. Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Veer Island, Red • 
Store or EL George. Returning leave 
BL Andrew», N. B.. Tue.day for SL 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Btate or Back 
Bay, Black’» Harbor, Beaver.-Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co, Ltd, Thone, MSI. Mgr, 
Lewis Ooonora.

This company win not he reason.
«•Me for any debt» contracted after, 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain nf the «team-

•T. JOHN, N. ■.

ver”

E TIME TO CONSIDER
your heirs may not be wall qualified to care for his pro
be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
hie that one heir should receive a larger share than

11 Is made each heir must share the property in ac- 
lgld provision of the law.

LSTERN TRUST COMPANY
H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

er.

UGALL& COWANS Steamer Champlain
On and after Thursday. Sept. 6, will 

leave St. John on Tuesday, Thursday- 
and Saturday at 10 o'clock for Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings, re- 
turning on alternate days, due In SL 
John at 1.30 p. m.e

•s of the Montreal Stock Exchange

» Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
D STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Qu.be* Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Congested by Private Wire.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

TRAVELLING? 4
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bell ten, Mr. and Mr». Wm. Davie and 
Mr. Jame. Davie, of FlorencevlUe, 
were gueata of Mr. George Davla on

Mr. Oeoiie Balmain, Wood.tock,mm cociHEB «
TE mis MB 111

ST. STEPHEN BANK 
NEARLY WOUND UPm I Ym w* find rtHef in Ztm Buk 11 

I It fissss the burning, stingtg I 
I pain, etepe bleeding and brings I 
I ease. Perseverance, with ZOL I 
I Bub, Maant sure. Why net prove I 
Itbla?

—T7

la making a abort vl.lt with Mr., Geo. 
Baird.

Ml.s Suite Watson ha. returned 
home from a visit with relatives at 
Three Brobhe.

Mrs. Harley Marglaon, CentrevtUe, 
.pent a few days here last week.

Ml» Edna Brown, Vancouver, B. 0, 
Is this week the auwt of the Miaee. 
McPhall.

Mrs. Carolyn Arm.tmng has receiv
ed word that her eon. Charte., was ad
mitted to the hospital In Boulogne, 

from gunshot

Remaining Assets of Defunct 
Institution Will Be Offered 
for Sale Today.

Argument of Counsel Today-Verdict Likely Tin» 
Afternoon or Evening-Several Witnesses for 
Defense Say Accused Were Home on Night of 
Assault—Mr. Lenehan Tells of Meeting Accus
ed Early Next Morning and Evidence Given for 
Defence in Rebuttal-Depositions Not Admit-

The affairs of the defunct Bank of 
SL Stephen, which closed Its doors In 
March, 1910, are being wound up fin
ally and It In expected that shortly a 
final settlement with all concerned will 
be made by the curator, R. B. Kesnen 
of Toronto.

Today all the remaining assets, con
sisting of accounts due the Institution, 
real estate, timber lands, stock, bonds, 
etc., will be offered for sale by Mr. 
Keseen. The failure of the bank more 
than seven years ago created quite a 
flurry In SL Stephen, Calai» and Mill- 
town, and several business embarrass
ments resulted.

That Institution and the Bank of 
Yarmouth, which failed before the 
Bank of SL Stephen, were practically 
the last of the smaller financial Insti
tutions in the Maritime Provinces.

France, suffering 
wounds.

Mr. John Jon., and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen of Burtt's Corner, are guest! of 
Mrs. Hedley Stoat.

Rev. Mr. Champion and Ml.. Cham
pion of Contienne were rleltlng Rev.
Charte, and Mrs. Flemlngton last 
week.

The Women’s Institute held their 
annual picnic at Pickett’s Grove on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. John Inman entertained her 
Sunday school class very pleasantly 
on Wednesday.

Miss Marlon Ktlbum of Kilbum was 
the guest of Miss Jessie James last 
week. On Monday Miss James enter
tained twenty of her young friends at 
a picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bird, Miss 
Murchison and Mr. Harvey Wright 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Wright.

Mr and Mrs. John Niles, Mrs. Bert 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bev
eridge, Mr and Mrs. Reed Bedell, Miss 
Josephine Bedell, Messrs. Vaughan 
Bedell, and Hartley Ward, «pent Sun
day at Grand Falls.

Miss Mollle Longley of St. John, 
and Wllla Hunter, Stickney, were the 
guests of Miss Bessie KLburn last 
week. On Monday ML« Kilbum gave
a small tea party in their honor. ■------I ,

Master Horace Field, who was vis Dysentery Is one of the worst forms 
iting at Mrs. Julia Sutton’s, left for of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
his home in St. John on Saturday. suddenly, the pains in the bowels be- 

Mr Wm Matheson was home from come Intense, the discharges occur 
Fredericton for Sunday with great rapidity, and are very often

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson are accompanied by blood, and the action 
.pending a few day. in Woodstock. on the ey«tem eo weakening that Its 

Mr. Wm. Gaunce and son, William, termination often proves fatal 
Tinner Kent Mra John Anderson, When the bowel» get loosened up In

wiïll0' McrVarry TlbbU' and Mr8' remedy*to^lse^’and1 that ‘is Foko 
Wmu. MaïTsioat haa returned to her 1er'. Extract oltpVild Strawberry.

Miss Mary Sloat nas xM» remedy is not an experiment
home in Fredericton after a visit with ^ (( hu bee„ „e(1 ln thousands of

Mr ï^nard e! Mack wa. at Fred- Canadian home, during the paat 72
ericton P»rt of ‘h='1Mt'*eekK to y°Mra. Albert Femron. Bryant’s Corner, 

Miss Violet Glllett nas go », p writ ah ■ "I have used Dr BY>w-
Balrdsvllle where she will teach this ^ '^xtract of wild Strawberry for
term. „ .___ „» „ the past ten years, and 1 would not

Mrs.Frye of Arthurette chaperoned a without it ln the house, 
camping party at Deadwater last week .<Laat fall my utile boy, three years 
consisting of Misses Mamq Cronklte Qlfl took v6rjr bad with dysentery, 
and Fern Smith of Fort Fairfield, Miss AJ,ter takuig 3 0r 4 doses of “Dr. B\>w- 
Sylvla Cronklte and Messrs. Paul anu jer=8.. ke began to improve, and be- 
James Porter and Preston Boyd. f0re he had used all the bottle he was 

Mrs. S. P. Waite received word on entjrejy cured. I sincerely recom- 
Wedneaday last of the death of her mend lt t0
brother, Howard Murplty, of Apple- There are moap cheap imitation» of 
ton, Wis. Mrs. Bertha Waite is also a ^1» sterling remedy on the market, 
sister.

HPHE NEW BRUNSWICK GAME 
1 ACT was amended during the last 
session of the Legislature ln the fol
lowing respects:
CLOSE SEASON FOR WATER FOWL

(a) Any wild goose, brant, teal, 
dusky-duck, commonly called black- 
duck, or any other wild duck, between 
the first day of December ln any year 
and the first day of September then 
next following, at 12 o’clock noon, 
excepting tflat black duck may only 
be killed or taken between the 16th 
day of September In any year, at 
twelve o’clock noon, and the first day 
of December next following.

See Sec. 8 (1). •
BEAVER AND SABLE.

WANTED. AGENTS WANTEDted.
WANTED—Experienced Salesman 

for Women’s and Children's Ready-to- 
Wear department. Apply at once giv
ing experience and references. Ready- 
to-Wear, care Standard.

Wanted to Buy Pulpwood

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once, Amdur's 
Department Store, West St. 
John.

the dining room with Garland, and 
his wife. He saw Garland again ln 
the morning. He saw him .coming 
from his bed room.

Witness here identified a cap pro
duced by the Crown as Everett Cop
land’s working cap. He was present 
ln the house when the officers took 
this cap.

To Dr. Wallace, the witness sold 
there were other caps In the clothes 
prese ln the house when the officers 
tallied. His wife calléd Carle»! 
down for drinking

Mrs. Julia Garland, wife of accused 
Everett Garland, was the next wit
ness.

On the evening of June 14th, lost 
her husband came home about five 
minutes after ten. He noticed the 
clock In) the dining room was stopped 
and she asked' her husband the time. 
Hey husband was under the Influence 
of liquor and the witness protested 
against his drinking and about the 
liquor being sent to the house. Her 

that night at

(Continued from page 6) 
ihouee there. Harris was at least five 
/hundred yards distant from the wlt- 
inees on this occasion. There was no 
Iremark like "scab, you will be without 
lyour supper some night,’ made by any 
I of the party on that occasion.

To Dr. Wallace the witness said he 
•did not see the deceased meet his sis
ter on Wright street on that occasion. 
A little boy met the deceased on the 

IhllL The name "scab" was not called 
out with any hard feeling. He was 
called "scab” for the purpose of. re
minding him. Witness would have 
(shaken hands with the deceased five 
i minute* after the names were called 

k tat him. Witness swore at the inquest 
m that he did not see any woman there. 
X.JJMrs. O’Brien’s name was not men

tioned at the Inquest. Her name was 
■recalled to him later. If Mrs. O'Brien’s

temporary receiver sometime ago, but 
this official was dismissed and the 
plaintiffs in that case have appealed 
to the supreme court of the United 
States which will not act upon lt un
til next winter.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Close season extended to July 1st, 
1919. BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 

claes forger to take an Interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304, Windsor, N. 8.

FOR SALE.
DYSENTERY DEAD GAME.

It Is unlawful to have ln one's pos
session Or to keep in cold storage ex
cept under a permit Issued by the 
Minister of Lands and Mines, the 
carcass or any portion thereof of any 
animal or game bird. This Includes 
green hides or pelts of game animals.

See Sec. 3 (5).
EXPORTATION OR SALE OF PART

RIDGES.
Every Warden Is authorized to 

seize on sight and confiscate.
"(b) Any partridge attempted' to be 

exported in violation of Section 6, or 
which there is reasonable cause to 
suspect are Intended to be exported. 
Any partridges sold or offered or ex
posed for sale between the date of the 
passing of this Act and the 15th day 
of September, A. D. 191i9. Any part
ridges so seized, or forfeited, shall be 
sold by the game warden or other 
person making the seizure, either by 
private Bale or at public auction, at 
such time and plaice as he shall think 
fit, and the proceeds of the sale, after 
•paving the expenses thereof, shall be 
applied in the same manner as the 
moneys received from the penalties are 
applied under this Act."

See Sec. 38 (b)9
LICENSE FEES.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express^ 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 
street, St. John.DANGEROUS TO LET.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummond, to begin at, once. Apply 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, 
Salmonhurst, Viet. Co.. N. B.

TO LET—For winter months or pos
sibly longer, large upper flat on Doug
las avenue, bright and sunny, with 
every modern improvement, rent $86 
per month, or if furnished $45. This 
does not include heating. Unless pre
pared to pay these figures kindly do 
not apply. Addres 
Box 94, St. John,

iname had been mentioned he would 
[have recalled lt. Witness did not hear 
Any of the evidence at the inquest. 
^Witness did not know whether his 
(brother John came out to the head of 
the alley on June 16th. He did not 
,eee him come ouL Witness could not 
swear what plumbers went to Car- 
land’s home on Friday afternoon, June 
,16th. He had no particular resuion for 
impressing

Roy Dunn was the next witness. He 
«recalled the evening of June 14th last

Everett Garland lived in the same 
flat as the witness at the corner of 
Main street and Long wharf. Wltnese 
arrived home at 12.30 on the evening 
of Jutie 14th. Witness had difficulty 
ln getting In the house. Everett Car- 
land opened the door and let him in. 
He and the accused remained in the 
kitchen talking over the arrest of 
two plumbers for drunkenness. Car- 
land went to bed first. He arose 
later than Garland ln the morning. 
After the witness had got up, Car- 
land'e wife said that Everett had 
just gone out.

To Dr. Wallace, witness said that 
: he was at the union rooms on Friday 
i morning, June 15th. >i 
of the striking plumbers.

Mr». Edith Dunn, the wife of the prê
tions witness, corroborated her hue- 
; band's testimony with respect to Car- 
, land admitting her husband to the 
house.

’’■y Garland reached home that evening 
•about five minutes after ten. Mrs. 
r Garland was there when her husband 

arrived. Garland appeared to be un
der the Influence of liquor. Witness 
remained about fifteen minutes in

MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. sa. "Mat.” P. O.

N. B.husband retired 
10.30 o'clock. The witness was the 
last to retire that evening. Witness 
wee awakened about 12.30 o’clock by 
the ringing of the door bell. She 
then called her husband who put his 
head out of the window and asked 
"who was there". It was her brother 
Roy Dunn who lived in the same house 
with the witness. Garland was still 
asleep when the witness awoke in 
the morning at 6 o'clock. Her hus
band got up about 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Garland identified the cap pro
duced In court as her husband’» work
ing cap. The witness had put the 
cap out of the baby’s way in the lat
ter port of the month of May.

This concluded the verbal evidence 
for the defence. Mr Mullio^gien of
fered two documents in evilroce, the 
flret a copy of the requests of the 
plumbers Union was not admitted, 
while the second document. The Even
ing Times of June 15th, was admitted 
after argument by counsel.

Mr. Mullin said he offered the copy 
of the newspaper In evidence to con
tradict the testimony of Jeremiah 
Lenehan that he read in that issue 
about Henris being assaulted.

Dr. Wallace said that he was not 
sure that he would present any evi
dence In rebuttal, 
de nee there might be would 
take a few minutes.

The court then adjourned until 10 
o'clock this morning.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $16 pe.- 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
cheque by return mall. F. Terl, 403 
N. Wolfe St., Baltimore. Md.

HOTELS
the names on his mind.

teacher for Upper Gaspcreaux School
WANTED- Set o

District No. 6, Parish of Chipman. Ap- | 
ply, stating salary, to Wm. H. Lemon,, I 
secretary to truste|s. ft JComer <erm«|n end PHntw Sis

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, j 
District No. 11, Vpsalquitch, Rest!- 
gouchel County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Elderfield, Secretary. "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

WANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $50 per month will be paid

One of St. John's Leading Hotels. 
Overlook!
Opposite

to i Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
the applicant selected and an early Quests remaining for week or longer) 
increase will be given in reward for Write for Booklet.
satisfactory service. Apply in person,----------------- ---- -— —- .
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

ng Harbor. American Plan 
Digby and Boston Boats.The fee tor license to hunt and kill 

bull moose, and one bull caribou 
ami two deer will be to a non-resident 
of the Province $50. To a bona fide 
resident $2, but no such license shall 
be Issued to any one under 18 years 
of age. ROYAL HOTELAsk for Dr. Fowler's and see that you 

get the genuine when you ask for it. 
Price 35c. Put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

He was one !

COLD STORAGE.
Notwithstanding anything contained 

in sub-section (5) of Section 3 of The 
Game Act, 1909, the Minister of Lands 
and Mines may issue a permit to any 
person to keep in cold storage during 
the cloee season the carcass or any 
portion thereof, of any moose, caribou, 
deer or of any game animal or game 
bird, for his personal use only.

WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev- [ 
eral young women for the dry goods ! 
business. Those with experience | 
preferred, must have good reference. I 
Appiy at once Fred B. Edgecombe | 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

King Street 
St. John’j Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Royal Arcanum Involved.
St. John members of the Royal 

Arcanum are watching closely the 
litigation in which the order is again 
Involved in the courts at Boston. The 
latest development in the litigation 
Is the filing of a suit this week by 
Major Arthur F. Cummings and 
James E. Upstone of Nashua, N. H.,
In the United States district court 
asking that a receiver be appointed 
for the order. The plaintiffs allege f 
that the order is hopelessly Insolvent LjUlt t. r lllKlMUn 8 V egO 
and that the trust funds amounting table Compound Cured
to $3,500,000 have become greatly im- w r*...____ «X*J-
paired and are Insufficient to meet WirS. V.opner Alter
the obligations to the plaintiff» and Doctor’s Failed,
others in the same position.

The court is also asked to grant an 
Injunction and to allow an equitable 
distribution of the trust funds among 
thee members entitled to a share.

This to the second attempt within

MOTHER SAID HOTEL DUFFERINWhatever evi- SALESMEN,
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new "7 in 1” Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street, Foster, Que.

SPECIALTY FOSTER ft COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

TRY IT TRAPPING OF GAME.
It is unlawful to trap any game 

except such fur-bearing animals as 
are exempt by the Game Act 

See Sec. 4 (2) b.
WILD BIRDS’ EGGS.

The eggs of partridges, wild duck, 
wild goose, sea gulls or any other wild 
fowl, the hunting of which is regu
lated by the Game Act may not be 
disturbed or taken.

See Sec. 4 (6).

ANDOVER end gueats of Mrs. George Dionne.
Mr. George Armstrong Is spending 

ten daya on the Toblque.
Mra. Bert Whitlock and children re

turned home last week from a visit to 
her home in Sussex. Mr. Whitlock 
also spent a short vacation there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Phillips spent last 
week at Mr. LeBaron Anderson’s.

Mr. Paul McLeod of the Western 
Union, Halifax, is visiting his sister, l
Mrs. Herman Stewart and brother, the past few months to place the 
Phillip McLeod. Royal Arcanum In the hands of a

Mr. and Mrs. John Davie of Camp- receiver. Judge Aldrich appointed a

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating
age, training, experience and refer- j to Wasson's. Main street, for beat do-

j veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
3x10, for 35 cents.

Andover. Aug. 27.—Miss Annie Fra
ser. who has been the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. Allen Parley, has return- 

,ed to her home ln Grand Falls.
Mr. Burton Hill of St. Stephen was 

Jn town the past week.
Mrs. Marr and Miss Kate Olmstead 

,of Calais, who have been visiting Mrs. 
•Charles Olmstead, have returned to 
(their homes.

Mr*. James Cluff of Woodstock was 
(In town the past week.

Rev. Charles Flemlngton went to 
fWoodetock Wednesday morning.

Misses Beatrice and Violet Gillen 
-went to Cliffordale on Wednesday 
Where they were 
ers. 4

Mrs. Davidson of St John is reliev
ing Ivan Rivers at the Western Union 
(Office during his vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh went to Hart- 
land on Friday to visit Dr. Molntoeh.

Mrs. Wm. Matheson and family who 
have spent several weeks at Cabano, 
Que., returned home Friday.

Mrs. T. F. Allen and Mrs. Allen Per- 
W' ,ley went to Nictau on Friday where 
W they made a short visit to Mrs. Wil- 
r Ham Miller.

Mr. Tom Gabel, accompanied by 
Mrs. George Gabel, Miss Myrtle 
bel, Miss Ella Lane, Miss Barbara 
Walker, Woodstock, and Miss Janet 
Sinclair, St. John, were visitors at 
Mr. S. P. Waite’s on Tuesday.

Mrs. Reed Bedell and Mies Joseph
ine Bedell returned on Friday from an 
outing at St. Andrews.

Miss Edith Baird who is employed 
in the militia department Ottawa, Is 
spending her vacation with her. pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird.

Vaughan Bedell, Montreal, is visit
ing his parents D. R. and Mrs. Bedell.

Mrs. Leverett Fenwick of Jackson
ville Is spending a few weks with 

[her father, James Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dionne have 

moved to Gladwyn where they have 
-purchased a farm.

Miss Manx, who has been visiting 
[Mrs. Wetmore Pickett for six weeks, 
[left for her home in St. John on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace return
ed to her home in Woodstock on Sat-
Waite'..

Mr. John Forrest, electrician, of 
-Fort Fairfield, le «pendit* a few weeks 
•in town.

Misses Thom... Rank!tie and Grant 
have returned from their holidays.

Mrs. Fred Purton and Mis. Gertrude 
Purton returned to St. Stephen the 
put week after e short visit with 

,'Mre. Coburg Palmer. They were ae- 
Vompanted home by Ml». Emma Pal- 
JbarT

Mis. Thelma Scott returned home 
on Saturday from a visit with her 
grandmother In Centreyllle.

Mr. and Mr.. Guy Porter arrived 
home on Saturday from a trip to Bos
ton end Old Orchard.

J. W. Day, Are Insurance Inspector, 
St. John, .pent part of last week ln
t°Mr. and Mra. William Plria and Mil. 
Jane Plrie of Grand Falls, were week-

MISCELLANEOUS.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma
Cincinnati, Ohio.— “Ï want yea to 

know the good Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
ma I was in such 
bod health from fe
male troubles that 
I could hardi 
off my bed 
boon doctoring for 
a long time and my 
mother ooid. *1 want 
you to try Lydia E. 
rinkhonv» Vege- 
table Compound. ’ So 
I did, and it has cer

tainly made me a well woman. I am 
able to do my house work and am so 
happy as I never expected to go around 
the way I do again, and! want other’ 
to know what Lydia B. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound bos den# for me.” 
—Mrs. Joel* COPNttL Mb Harrison 
Ava, Fahrroount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

No woman suffering from any form of 
female troubles should lose hope until 
•he has given Lydia K. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound » fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredient» of which are derived from 
choice roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a mottvaluable tonic 
end hnrigorater of the female organism.

Box 7, care The Standard.
WANTED—First or second class j 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg. Queens 
couuty. Apply, stating salary wanted. 
James Elgee, secretary.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan. 150 Union street, 
'Phone M. 1557.

GUN PERMITS.
Permit to carry a gun in the forest 

during close season can only be Issued 
by the Minister of Lands and Mines. 

See Sec. 4 (7).
I & WANTED—A man to run a gasoline

lighter carrying wood from Lube, to VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
^‘‘“Xrolyto FrBUlNebwtanCe70OStota> I and 111 8tr™6 instrument, and Bows
street, Boston. repaired.BIRD LICENSES.

A $50 non-resident hunters’ license 
carries with it the right to shoot game 
birds.
WILD GOOSE AND BRANT TAKEN 

iBY RESIDENTS OF THE PROV
INCE TOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES. 
The section relating to the taki 

goose and brant as above desc 
has beer repealed.

See Sec. 8 (1).
Further information relating to the 

operation of the Game Act may be 
obtained upon application to the 
operation of the Game ActDTAOININ 
Grown Land Office, Fredericton, X. B.

E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lends and Mines. 

Crown I «and Office.
Fredericton, N. B.

Auguat 27tii, 1917.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Streetguests of Mrs. Riv-

R EM IT by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen, you get your 
money back.

!NOTICE OF MEETING.
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the shareholders of * Furnishers.
Limited, will be held at the office of |
the Company at Lancaster, in the ! ---------
County of St. John, on Wednesday, I W. Bailey, the English, American 
the 29th day of August, A. D., 1917, land Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
at the hour of four o'clock in the after- ! Street. Work guaranteed, 
neon to receive the report of the 
Directors, elect Directors for the en
suing year and for the transaction 
of general business.

ng of 
ribed

L. POTTS, Real 
Broker, Auc- 

aud Appraiser.
Estate

IIbhUQ A^r’klnd. of outside 

sales attended. Large 
salesroom tor the re- 

m ceipt of merchandise,
etc., 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
P. O- Box 931.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN’,
Secretary

H. A. PREBBLE.
President.

'"tende RS WIlT BE R EC El VED
Phone 973.until September 12th for the construc

tion of the New School Building at 
uagetown.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary, 
tenders shall be accompanied by 

i certified cheque for 5 per cent- of the 
i tender.
I In case tenders are refused cheque j 
I will be returned, if accepted will be ; 
iheld until completion of work, 
j Lowest or fcny tender not necessar
ily accepted.

<1

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

All
ISynopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.
STUM —' 
«W COALS'

General Sales Office
[W------------- '

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at St. Jehu.

heed at ■ family, or any male orçr JJ

continued to be. a British 
allied or neutral country, 

a ouarter-eectkm at available 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 

Applicant must appear in pereon at 
(Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Dis- 
Itriçv Entry by proey may be made on certain 
.conditions. Du tie* — Six months residence uuoa 

cultivation of land In each of three yean

The sole
ild, who wee at the 

present war. and haa «ince 
(Subject or a subject 
'may homestead a 
(Dominion Land 
lAlberta.

H. H. GILBERT, 
Secretaryof an

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders will be received at the 

! office of the Town Clerk,Woodstock. N. ! 
IB-, until two o'clock August 28th, 

»™e«càrtïg"-àà»rô-.MiKn™ir"pntZmTÙoî 11)17. for the following improvement. 
Price$3.00 per acre. Detke — Reside six month* to the Water System: 

after cam t ng^hom -g tr-a -1

COALafter a visit at Mrs. 8. P. MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re» 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 5th of October, 1917, for thef 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, ^ 
on a proposed Contract for four years.
6 times per week each way, St. Mar
tins and Salmon River, from the first 
of January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contrac t may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of SL Mar* 
tins, Salmon River and route office*» 
and at the office of the Poet Office In
spector.

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD
m «mythe Sl . 13* Oaten at

patent end cultivate 50 sere* 
pre-emption pet ent as *oon a* 
certain condition».

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan. 
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station, New Boiler, Steam 
I A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, gas-

liooTS oUne en5lne <lr,fen P““P
(acre. Must reside dx month* in each of thrtfe ! end sundry necessary appurten&nc 
W^cuitivat* 30acre* and «met a boute worth pians and specifications may be ob- 
i*300"00* ; tained from J. C. Hartley, Town Clerk,

Woodstock, N. B., or R. S. and W. 8. 
j Lea. 809 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, 
or A. K- Grimmer, St. Andrews, N. B.

Her entry, returned eoidlo» who have served over- The Town of Woodstock reserves
PSE-SSSKS : SVJf.StnJ “.™7S
jpapen must be presented to Agent. do so, and the lowest or any tender

! will not necessarily be accepted.
(Sgd.)

Aug. lQtk.- 1917. Woodstock. N. B.

I Holderi of entries may aront time of employment 
■ai farm laborers in Canada during 1917. as resid- 
Sence duties under certain conditions.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now I -ywHwy Fresh Mined 

Sydney CoaL
JAMES S. McGJVERN,

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office 
SL John. y. B„ Aug.. 24, 191L

W. W. CORY,
Depot, Minister et the Interior.

I J. C. HARTLEY, 
Town Clerk. >

iL

3
a

i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple

in large or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from 
D. H. SAKER & CO., Shore Road, SL John, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.
Minimum

VISIT HALIFAX
Sept 12th-20th

Provincial 
Exhibition Dates

Ç Never in the history of the Province was 
a visit to the Ancient Captial more interest
ing than at present, with the thousands of 
soldiers, His 

- scores of Neu 
Bedford Basin.

Ç All the leading features that have char
acterized the Annual Fair, in the past, will be 
in evidence, together with many new ones.

q Particulars announced later. Reserve these 
dates.

q September 12th to 20th.

Majesty’s Warships and the 
■tral Ships lying at anchor in

M. McF. MALL
MANAGER AND SECRETARY,

HALIFAX.P. O. BOX 339

pOM IN ION 
C0ÀLC0MPANY

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Encravers Wat t r sy

Reynolds & fmren

Cliftoîn House
" Tmi Commeri Ui. Man s huMt

rim BuK

, i PILES*
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NEWS OF S 11 THE HOME 
THE WORLD *■ m I

— — —T"

— ■ —
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
All Parts in Stock 

63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.

_
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and , What 1 hey 
Say and Do.

TORE MOTES

Related Facts and, Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Here are kept by Kstey while in the employ of 
Charles A. Clerk.

Some speedy trials cases were taken* 
up. Edward BroWn, charged with 
stealing the sum of |17. after a drink
ing bout in the Old Burying Ground, 
was allowed out on suspended sen
tence. He is yet to go before the 
police court qn a charge of having 
liquor in his possession.

Mary E. Titus was brought before 
the court on a charge of abandoning 
her two-year-old thild Sho pleaded 
guilty. Judge Armstrong deferred 
judgment until he could sue her aunt 
and cousin, both of whom are in the 
city.

The jurors who hàd been challenged 
by the defence were allowed to de
part with the understanding that they 
return at 11 a. m. on September 14.

f-;
T

Best Mechanics and Best Equipment 
—For—

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
101-114 pyncwi BL. 'Phone M. 1»00

dee being a "bumper booae.” The 
choruses were especially pleasing yes
terday. It is to be hoped that out of 
some of the fourteen companies which 
Henry W. Savage has this year St. 
John may have the pleasure of seeing 
some of the qther productions of this 
kind.

on the life of Peter, Bentley is finally 
forced to confess and Is landed in jail. 
He is balled out and makes an attempt 
on Peter's life for revenge. Pursued 
by Peter and Dick Annessley. Bentley 
seeks refuge in the Brewster home. 
He persuades Philippa to shield him 
and when the pursuers arrive she 
informs them that Bentley has escaped 
by way of the window. In hiding, 
Bentley overhears Hubert Brewster 
telling his business associate of an 
unexpected coup in Q and D. He re
alizes that this information, If made 
public, would ruin Brewster and de
cides to make use pf it to accomplish 
his aim.

"Marry me ,or I will ruin your 
father," is his message to Philippa. 
Philippa hurries to Bentley’s home to 
save her father from the threatened 
catastrophe. Annessley. seeing Bent
ley entering, had summoned the po
lice. He Is greatly surprised when he 
sees Philippa going into the house 
and heartbroken decides to abandon 
the investigation.

A Joker comedy (Universal), Some 
Nurse, featuring Gale Henry, proved 
amusing to the audience.

Burdell and Burdell offer an act 
which is rapid fire talk and contains 
several unexpected turns which are 
really funny. They were well re
ceived Thursday afternoon.

mustard, two tablespoonfuls white 
mustard seed, one tablespoonful each 
of curry powder and celery seed, and 
one quart of vinegar. Remove green 
rind from watermelon and cut firm 
portion in small cubes, 
salt water over 
quarter of a cup o 
water to cover. In the morning rinse 
In cold water, drain, dry thoroughly 
and chop fine. Chop together the cab
bage. onions and peppers, very fine, 
add onè-half cup of salt and let stand 
over night. Drain and‘squeeze through 
cloth to remove all liquid possible. 
Mix all ingredients together and boil 
one hour. Turn into crocks or jars 
while hot and cover tightly.

MENTAL EXERCISE.
"Do you enjoy modern poetry?”
"Very much. It’s such good fun 

trying to figure out what it means."

ADVANTAGE OF LADY CHURCH 
Z WARDENS.

be much larger, because the demand 
for support for Europe is so great.

Therefore, the women of the coun
try. who have so much to do with the 
handling, distribution and prepara
tion of foods, are being asked! to or
ganize for economy, pledging them
selves to follow the directions given 
out by the food controller. They are 
being called upon to recognize as 
thqfr motto. "To save Js to serve." 
For them is appointed the task of 
seeing*thatttheir families live well but 
wisely, that tthey obtain the maximum 
nourishment from the .To,’d supplies, 
and that they consume those perish- 

WOMEN WILL FIGHT BY THEIR able edibles which are grown near at
(hand.. anS that they see. above all, 
that no crumb of footl be wa 
“To save fcready sayst Hoover.v’is to 
Aelpt fight."

PRESENTATION OF R. N. C. V. R. 
BADGE.

IYesterday afternoon Capt Muleahey 
had the pleasure of presenting the 
R. N. C. V. R. badge to Mrs. Henry A. 
Powell in recognition <-f service uo 
the cause of naval recruiting. Mrs. 
Powell has given unsparingly of her 
time and ability in the interests of 
the navy as well as along other lines 
of patriotic endeavor, and the pres
entation of this beautiful badge is but 
a slight recognition of,her desire to 
serve in any way in her power.

Miss Rose Tapley, who Is to be in 
St, John early in September to attend 
the Motion Picture Convention,. is a 
well-known lecturer as well as an ac
complished actress. The Motion Pic
ture News prints the following item 
regarding Mias Tapley:

Hose Tapley of the Vitagraph Corn-

Cover with 
night, using one- 

f salt with sufficient CARLETON GARAGE
Car AccuwrlM. Supplies,

----- OARS TO HÜta-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONB W. 298.

EXCURSIONS TO TORONTO.

STOMACH TROUBLES 
DUE TO ACIDITY

The single fare rate to the Toronto 
Exhibition went Into effect yesterday 
on the railroads and It is expected 
that large numbers of people will 
take advantage 
judging from other years 
curs ions were announced by the road, 
one starting yesterday and returning 
September 6th, and the other excur
sion starting September 4th, return
ing >on the 11th.

an TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

'Phone M-me-11. 105 Water BL

of the low rates 
Two ex*

ECONOMIES.
Numerous women are asking how 

it . is that there is such a demand for 
conservation of foods when there are 
probably fewer people in the world t 
at present than there were a few : 
months ago, and although the crops ; 
have not been the best in Canada j 
and America, says the Vancouver j
Daily Advertiser, during the past i green pepipers, from which rerocee 
year in some respects, yet In others 'most of the seeds, cne dozen large 
they have exceeded past years. In I onions, one root grated horseradish, 
dealing with this very problem. Food two ounces white-.mustard sefed. two 
Controller Hoover of the United jtablespoonfuls each cf allspice and 
States, says: The world has been I celery seed, three cups of. sugar and 
linked together in such a way that I two quarts vinegar. Chap the vege- 
there was a flow of foodstuffs, partie- I tables fine and lot stand over night, 
ularly grains, to the points where they \ adding three-quarters of a pint of salL 
were most needed. With the changes Drain and scald with the vinegar,.ad- 
brought about by placing several [ding sugar and spices. Store hot in 
millions of men on the firing line and sterilized jars, 
with the submarine effect on ship
ping. all tbie has been changed mater 
tally as far as Europe is concerned."
He continues by pointing out that in 
America there has always been a 
euiiplus of foodstuffs, but that It is 
necessary that this year the surplus

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as 

Indigestion, wind, and stomach-ache 
are in probably nine cases out of ten 
simply evidence that fermentation is 
taking place in the food contents of 
the stomach, causln- the formation 
of gas. and adds. Wind distends the 
stomach, and causes that full, oppres
sive feeling sometime known as 
heartburn, while the add irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the 
stomach. The trouble lies entirely 
in the fermenting to:d. Such fermen
tation is unnatural, but may involve 
most serious consequences if 
reeled. To stop or prevent fermenta
tion of the food contents of the stom
ach and to neutralize the acid, and 
render it bland and harmless, a tea
spoonful of bisurated magnesia, prob- 

effective cor-

RELISHES.
LBA WILLARD LB/IPiccalilli—On > peck of \ green toma

toes, one head of • cabbage.*"one dozen C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service in Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John an I 
Welstord will continue in effect unu1 
Saturday. September 22nd. This will 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books aire about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefit of * 
new book of tickets.

Lady churchwardens may come to 
the fore as a result of the shortage of 

One such official In a primitive
storage battery

it ^ ottie s. McIntyremen
parish*insisted on her right to collect 
alms: "I get more money than any
body else.” said she. in reply to a re

ntrance. "for if (oiks won’t put in 
when I hand the bag ! stand there till 
j(hey do.

Sydney Bl Phone M. SUM

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Wort 
—by Skilled operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

M Prince Wm. St il 'Phene M 27*

London Daily News. not cor-

OBITUARY Rev. Hector McKinnon and family 
of Sydney Mines passed throug St. 
John last night enroute to upper Can
ada* where they will enjoy a short 
vacation.

pany who has just completed a 
“missionary” tour through the west 
in the interest of the motion picture 
Industry In general, found awaiting 
her on her return to New York last 
week, the surprise of her life. It was 
an engrossed letter of thanks from 
the Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League 
of America, expressing the gratitude 
of the organization for the great help 
Miss Tapley rendered them in making 
the recent big exiopsitlon In Chicago a 
success.

She acted as official hostess for the 
league and was on duty day and night, 
addressing the fans, entertaining them 
with lectures and pictures, attending 
luncheons, etc. She was one of the 
hardest workers at the exposition and 
as a token of appreciation the league 
will present her with a handsome gold 
wrist watch, bearing an inscription 
to "The Official Hostess.”

On every hand were heard eulogistic 
remarks concerning Miss Tapley’s 
services, and all agreed she was a 
most capable hostess.

LYRIC.

“Double Cross Mystery.”
After many "unsuccessful attempts

“EVERYWOMAN."

Vhe matinee of Everywoman as 
*•.1 as the evening performance re
ceived splendid patronage .the matl-

India Relish—Two and one-half 
pounds watermelon rind, two small 
heads white cabbage, three sweet, red 
peppers, five .Spanish onions, two 
cups brown sugar, one tablespoonful 
salt, two teasoonfuls each of ground

Mrs. Lsnora Harvsy.
ably the best and most 
rector of acid stomach known, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water ii 
qating, or whenever 
is felt. This stops the fermentation, 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few 

Frederic L. Belkn.p. moments. Fermenta:i n. wind and
acidity are dangerous and unneces- 

The death is announced at Law- 6ary. Stop or prevent them by the 
rence, Mass., of Frederic L. Belknap, use of a proper antacid, such as bisu- 
aged forty-eight, formerly of New- rated magnesia, which can be obtained 

! castle. He leaves a wife, formerly from any druggist and thus enable 
; Elsa Laura Bockler. the stomach to do its work properly

* without being hindered by poisonous
Mrs. Frank McKenzie. gas and dangerous acids.—M. F. P.

Newcastle, Aug. 30—The death of 
Mrs. .Frank McKenzie of Whitneyville 
occurred yesterday in the Hotel Dieu,

I Chatham, after a lengthy illness. De
ceased.» who was thirty years of age. 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

I welsh of Millstream. Besides her 
i parents and several brothers and sis- 
i ters, she is survived by her husband 
j and three small children.

Mgr. Thomas Kennedy.

■ Rome. Aug. 30—Monsignor Thomas 
j F. Kennedy, rector of the American 
i College in Rome, is dead after a long 
illness.

The death is announced at Campo 
hello of Mrs. Lenora Harvey, aged 

Mrs. Harvey leaves baggage EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St John. N. E

t'houea. UHU», iilz. 6»

WHITE’S EXFkESS CO..
H. 0. arm. Manege

Bttty-aeven years.
a daughter, Mrs. Everttt Parker, and 

cinnamon, ground mace, paprika and I three sons. George of Campbello, and 
_________________ __ l-Lukc and John of Lubec.

nalternately after 
wind or acidity

PICTURESBACK TO 
POPULARIMPERIAL

»DOROTHY 
KELLYttSTBil EARLE < 

WILLIAMS The Maelstrom -y
BARRISTERSf

A Meeting in a Fog and Its Astonishing 
Train of Weird Adventures

ROY A DAVIDSON
Solicitor, ktc.

42 Princess Street. 8L John, N. 1 
Money to loan oe City Freehold

Jo
ft For Infants and Children.igiss

w&$SÊSÊÊtj.-'.z ■ /Ffcx-, it*

THE POLICE COURT.

i: Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

In the police court yesterday Nor
man McLeod was remanded on the 
«•barge of assaulting Charles Cherry 
on Mill street.

James .Flood, proprietor of a beer 
shop, was fined $50 for having on his 
premises hop beer containing more 
than two per .cent. alcohol allowed 
under the Prohibition Act The beer 
had been Eialyzed by M. V. Paddock 
and found to contain slightly over 
three per cent, blooholtc spirits. The 
defendant stated that lie had been 
unaware that the beer was over two 
per cent., and he undenktood all beer 
EOld was analyzed

?WHY WAS HALLETT 
LED INTO A TRAP?

WHO WAS THE 
• WOMAN IN THE FOOT

oil
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t'îij I AVcgdablePKpatahM^;1
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! j Promoles sli?"S!£
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F

ft BEVERLEY* 
BAYNE

J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

y St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. I 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

FRANCIS X. « 
BUSHMAN The Great Secret

Chapter No. 10 Has Many New Surprises.
!"

Powerful
Production MON“The Silent Master”ROBERT

WARWICKMON.A REGULAR LAUGH 
FEAST TONIGHT 

AT THE

1 Mrs. Anna Maria Robertson.
of The death took place at Loch Lo

mond. yesterday, at Mrs. Anna Maria, 
widow of the late Daniel Robertson, 
J. P. The deceased was in the 82nd 
year of her age and had been ill for 
some years past. She leaves besides 
a large circle of friends, one son. Wal
ter Robertson, of Loch Lomond, and 
four daughters, Mrs. William Grace, 
Fredericton; Mrs. John Fowlie, Chat
ham; Mrs Wm. Andrews, of Loch Lo
mond. and Miss May Robertson of 
Clover Valley.

The ■ funeral will take place tomor- 
from the residence of the de-

30—WhileRichmond, Me.. Aug. 
workmen were engaged in clearing 
away an old ship yard here preparatory 
to having it in readiness for work, 
they found the body of a woman 
which had been buried in one corner. 
The yard was abandoned forty years 
ago and the reason for the unknown 
grave is a mystery.

I

STARc=- /InE Evening 7 JO and 9i Afternoon at 2.30THE FIRST OF OUR 
TWO-REEL COMEDIESits -i BAKERS.

I l 5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE‘Luke the Messenger’
«, !‘"S£Ssgr‘
R*i
Éi .J§y Thirty Years
^CASTORIA

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakaa ana Paalr 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 214

Ism PimplesSpread 
All Over Face

THE VOICE ON THE WIREt-ii For Over FEATURING

LONESOME LUKEce&aed's daughter, Mrs. Wm. Andrews, 
Loch Lomond. HOME UAKteitYvvvvVWVtAVYVY'AA/WWWVWVWWa - '

FUNERALS 6. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 82 Bruaselle l 
Broad, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain

IMrs. Vernon Castle LYRIC |1 UNIQUEIn Thrilling Aeroplane Feats
The funeral of Mr. Nelson A. Cliff 

yesterday afternoon at “LOVE’S SACRIFICE”*TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR! 
YELL! HOLLER!

< “WINGS OF DEATH”Came on arms. Large, hard 
and red. Itched and burned 
causing disfigurement. Lost 
rest all night. Two boxes 
Cuticnra Ointment and two j 
cakes Cuticura Soap healed. ;

From signed statement of Miss j 
Katherine 1,afford. Grand Grève, N. 
S., Nov. 30, 1916.

While Cuticura Soap works wonders, j 
in most cases of skin troubles its prop
erties are so mild and so delicately com
bined that it is also ideal for every-day 
toilet uses. Cuticura Oiptment used for 
little irritations, pimples, etc., will do 
all and more than the majority of expen
sive creams in keeping the complexion 
and skin soft and clear.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura,‘Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

took place 
three o’clock from Trinity^ church, 
where services 
Rev. Canon 
was at Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mary Gertrudè Fitz
patrick took place yesterday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, 118 Duke 
street. * Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemeterÿ.

'Phone M. 2870*11.CHAPTER 13 Chapter Eleven ofwere conducted by 
Armstrong. Interment The Funniest Comedy We Have 

Shown In Months “THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE CROSS”

A Number of Good ^Thrills and an; 
Increased Amount of Interest

1ZZARD 3 BAKERY.“PATRIA” AN AERIAL JOY RIDEExact Copy of Wrapper. Home-Made Bread. Buns at 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold st all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St, 'Phone «4. 1»»

It'e Really and Truly a Scream
Helen Gibson THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 

—Entertaining—
Stray Shots In Lone Star State

—Scenic— ______ 4 ÏIn the Railroad Story

“The Registered Pouch”
Joker Comedy de LuxFifth of the Perils of the Secret 

Service:THE COUNTY COURT.ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL “SOME NURSE" x
A Funny One, Surely!

B—Burdell & Burdell—R
A Round of Novel Comedy 

An Act of Originality and Fun.

MAN IN THE“THE 
TRUNK"—A Thriller! BOOTS AND SHOESThe case of the King vs. Wesley H. 

Eetey was taken up in the County 
Court yesterday morning before Judge 

Estey is chargfid with 
misappropriating funds amounting to 
several thousand dollars while in the 
employ of Charles A Clark. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the defendant and 
Clarence H. Ferguson for the Crown. 
Yesterday’s session wa* mostly taken 
np with the examination of the books

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT.BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“THE LESSER EVIL”MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH

Two Entrance Scholarships for Boys Under Thirteen 
Open for Competition.

For Calendar, etc., Apply to
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., Head Master, Rothesay

GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “lnvi 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes

Features Labor Day In-Holiday
elude “American Girl” and Geo.

Ovey Comedy.
Starting Mon,—Sept. 10- 
Pearl White In "The Fatal Ring." 

Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return 
Boy» and GIHs, Watch for Prix* 

Puzzle Matinee.

Armstrong.

MON.—TUE8.—WED. 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

Pauline Frederick 
in the drama of morale 
“HER BETTER SELF"

FOR THE HOLIDAY

BILLIE RITCHIE Tùone ItMain Street

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street, z'uoue M-1145 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. Slippers and Rubbf
Our Special First-Class Rcpa 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Bringing Up Father X
, •.-■iAfrjs-iAT

I %o>xou hi
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CONTRACTORS.YD-- W : E.O.LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L.
Phones. Office, W. 106: House, W. 3
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KANE & RING, 
General Contractors, 
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V ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 
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Late Sporting Newsiness DirectoryTHE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

----- ---
9

;::r ’
-J L-

T. BIGLEAGUE GAMES
T Y ----------------- -

V AUTOMOBILES 

CARSON GARAGE

-------- F—-
— - MANILLA CORDAGETHE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
POWERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M-967.

BROS.STEEN
**• 0lU’^n>
* -WMwl) Only—

W Celebration CL 'Phone M. MIS-11.

Chlcego S; St. Louie 4.
Chicago, Au*. >«.—Eddie ClcotteOelranlied esd Black Steel Wire 

Hope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. OUe, Palate, 
nasi. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boatio and What’s What in the Picture World 

i the Stage—Favorites and , What 7 hey 
id Do.

won his twenty-first gaïne of the sea
son today, when Chicago defeated St. 
Louis 8 to 4 sod gained one4ialf a 
fame on Boston, because the latter i 
club played a tie with Philadelphia 
Chicago is leading Boston by five 
games. The score:
St Louis.................  001080000—t 7 3 >
Chicago.. L...............OSOOiiOOOXf—8 11 1

Batteries—Groom, eotheron, Moly 
Clootte and

Ford Service Station.
All Parts in Stock Ourney Ranges and Stores 

and Tinware ÜÏ WEATHERff
HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

. 74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
•Phone M. 1367

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085. S. HERBERT MAYES ELEVATORS
We maneheture Electric Freight, 

Peieenger, Head Fewer, Dumb Wall-
we, etc.

Whirl Bunding. Pile Drlrtag end J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

We bare the
Bert Mechanics end Best Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
1(4-114 pynceee BL. 'Phone M. 1800.

Concrete Work.
nenx and Severotd; 
Schalk.

jse being a “bumper house.1* The 

choruses were especially pleasing yes
terday. It Is to be hoped that out of 
some of the fourteen companies which 
Henry W. Savage has this year St. 
John may have the pleasure of seeing 
some of the qther productions of this 
kind.

Phone West 81*. 
Residence—111 Bertha McGuire Wins 2-17 

Trotting in 2.12 1-4 and
on the life of Peter, Bentley Is finally 
forced to confess and la landed In jail. 
He Is belled out and makes an attempt 
on Peter's life for revenge. Pursued 
by Peter and Dick Anneseley. Bentley 
seeks refuge In the Brewster home. 
He persuades Philippa to shield him 
and when the pursuers arrive she 
Informs them that Bentley has escaped 
by way of the window. In hiding, 
Bentley overhears Hubert Brewster 
telling his business associate of an 
unexpected coup in Q and D. He re
alizes that this information, If made 
public, would ruin Brewster and de
cides to make use pf it to accomplish 
his aim.

“Marry me ,or I will ruin your 
rather," is his message to Philippa. 
Philippa hurries to Bentley's home to 
save her father from the threatened 
catastrophe. Anneseley. seeing Bent
ley entering, had summoned the po
lice. He is greatly surprised when he 
sees Philippa going into the house 
and heartbroken decides to abandon 
the investigation.

A Joker comedy (Universal), Some 
Nurse, featuring Gale Henry, proved 
amusing to the audience.

Burdell and Burdell offer an act 
which is rapid fire talk and contains 
several unexpected turns which are 
really funny. They were well re
ceived Thursday afternoon.

OTES Winslow Street,
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO* 

St John, N. B.
Boston 1 ; Philadelphia 1.

At Boston, Aug. 30.
Philadelphia .. . 0000000100—i 8 0
Boston.....................  0100000000—1 7 2

Batteries — Johnson and Haley; 
Leonard and Agnew.

Detroit 4; Cleveland 3.
At Cleveland, Aug. 30.

Detroit .... .. ia000000001—4 9 l 
Cleveland .. .. 02001000000—3 8 \ 

Batteries — Boland, Ehmke and 
titange; Klepfer, Morton and O’NellL 

At New York—NewYork-Waehlng- 
ton game postponed, rain.

Wert St Join.
MEAT AND PRODUCE 2.11.

ho is to be In 
mber to attend 
nventlon,. is a 
well as an sc
ie Motion Pic- 
followlng item

ROBERT L BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

CARLETON GARAGE
' Csr Acceeiorlos. Supplies, s'-

------CARS TO HÜta------
Radiator» Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONE W. SM.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 30.—A heavy 
shower coming at the end of the sec
ond heat of the “Guy Ax worthy” 2.17 
class, for three-year-old trotters, this 
afternoon, made necessary a post
ponement of the Grand Circuit races 
until tomorrow. However, Bertha, Mc
Guire had won the three-yearold 
event. North Spur, a heat of the 2.17 
trot, and Little Frank D. a heat of the 
"Directum First" 2.16 pace before the 
downpour came. The fact that three 
starters were distanced gave Bertha 
McGuire first, third and fourth money 
In the colt race.

Summary:

The Ouy Axworthy 2.17 Class, Trotting 
for Three-year-olds, 82JXX>, Two 

in Three.

Bertha McGuire, br.f.. by The 
Harvester (Ackerman)

Harvest Tide. blk.f. (McDonald) 2 2 
B. Colorado, b.c. (Valentine) ....3 de 
Mister Jones, chg. (Hinds) .. ..ds 
Buck Watts, b.g. (Murray) .. . .ds 

Time—2.1214; 2.11.

2.17 Claes, Trotting, $2,000, Three 
In Five (Unfinlehed one heat.)

North Spur, b.h., by SanFrancisco.
(Cox) .................................

Galeton, blkg. (Brueien 
Worthy Bingen, byk.s. (Murray) .. 3 
Minnie Arthur, blk.m. (Snow) .
Notice Bn br.m. (Dickerson) .. .. J 
Libya, brun. (Goode)
Balmacaan, b.m. (Tallman) ............. 7
High Cllffe, b.h. (Fleming)
Belgic, b.s. (Miller)............

Time—2.09%.

The Directum First 2.05 Class, Pacing, 
$2,000, Three Heats, (Unfinished.)

Little Frank D., b.g„ by Little Frank 
(Valentine)

The Savoy, blk.g. (Cox)...................... 2
Gen. Todd, b.h. ( Leonard ) .. .
Peter Pointer, blk.h. (Snow) .. ..4 

Time—2.06.

V vEXCURSIONS TO TORONTO.
'Itagraph Com- I

The single fare rate to the Toronto 
Exhibition went Into effect yesterday 
on the railroads and It is expected 
that large numbers of people will 
take advantage 
judging from other years, 
curetons were announced by the road, 
one starting yesterday and returning 
September 6th, and the other excur
sion starting September 4th, return
ing >on the 11th.

GREEN PEAS, .
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* 
•Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
Main Street, City.

Engir.aere 6c Contractors, Ltd.TIRE REPAIRING
Mttchelln. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone M-1396-21. 105 Water St>

NATIONAL LEAGUE.E. R. Reid, President.of the low rates 
Two ex- S. M. Archibald, Engineers Philadelphia 4; Boston 3.

At Philadelphia, Aug. 30.
. .. 010000020—3 9 1 

Philadelphia .... OOlOUOOx—4 11 1 
Batterie»—Hagan and Tragreseor; 

Bender and KUllter.

'A Uwe Prlnee William Wraet 

1 ion# Main 1741
1,

S. Z. DICKSONLBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE RATTBBT

MURRAY flt GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glana 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

Bo,ton 3; Philadelphia 0. 
^Second «ame. ]imo(no_8 , 1

Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries—Hughes and Tragreeaor; 

Klney and Adams.
At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-St. Louis, 

both games postponed, rain.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York,

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service in Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John an I 
Welsford will continue in effect unu* 
Saturday. September 22nd. This wll 
enable patrons whose commutation 
books aire about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefit of 4 
new book of tickets.

Produce Commissiontim,^ OTTIE S. MdNTYRE Merchant©w. L#Sydney BL Phone M. SUMl m STALLS 8. ». 10 AND U.

City Market
Telephone Main 282

BT. JOHN, N. B.

1 1

BINDERS AND PKIN i EKS.
Modern Artistic Ante 
—by Skilled operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
SS Prince Wm. SL it 'Phone M 27«

rein.Terms Cash?A

im
Other games not scheduled.

EDWARD BATESRev Hector McKinnon and family 
of Sydney Mines passed throug St. 
John last night enroute to upper Can- 
ad at where they will enjoy a short 
vacation.

completed e 
>ugh the west 
motion picture 
ound awaiting 
New York last 
er life. It was 
F thanks from 
tbitors’ League 
; the gratitude 
the great help 

hem In making 
>n in Chicago a

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore 1 ; Toronto 0.
At Toronto, Aug. 30.

Baltimore............... 00000000b—1 4 1
000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 
Parnhem and MoAvoy.

Newark 4; Buffalo 2.
At Buffalo, Aug. 30.

Buffalo.
Newark

Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Wilkin
son and Egan.

Providence 6; Rochester 1.
At Rochester, Aug. 30.

Providence .. .. 003010200—6 10 2 
Rochester 

Batteries—Gregg and Allen ; Causey 
and Sandberg.

Providence 7; Rochester 1. 
Second game.

Providence 020001301—7 11 1
100000000—1 8 1 

Batteries—Reulbach and Mayer; 
Lohman and Sandberg.

At Montreal — Montreal-Richmond, 
rain.

"EVERYWOMAN.”

Vhe matinee of Everywoman as 
vA.l as the evening performance re
ceived splendid patronage .the mail-

J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kind» of Country Produce
City Market

Carpenter, Contraster, Appraiser, ale.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses end stores.
80 Duke street ’Phene M 788» *~ 

St John. N. &

.. lTorontoBAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St John, N. B.
"Rboaae; unifie, iilz. uee*deuoe, Me.

WHITE’S EXPilESS CO., '
H. G. Greek. Menacer

2mm 4•Phone. M 1897

PICTURESBACK TO 
POPULARIMPERIAL /ar* 6CANDY MANUFACTURER 000000101—2 8 3 

loouooie—4 u iE. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

$ x
i«C . do%hostess for the 

day and night 
tertalning them 
urea, attending 
t'as one of the 
exposition and 

tlon tiie league 
handsome gold 
an inscription
BS.”
heard eulogistic 
Miss Tapley’s 
ed she was a

» DOROTHY, 
KELLY CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. Lit).

St. Stephen, N. B.

EARLE < 
WILLIAMS The Maelstrom BARRISTERS ’zX.

f
•WASTED MONEY"

000000001—1 3 3A Meeting in a Fog and Its Astonishing 
Train of Weird Adventures

The potential value of a dollar spent for home made goods far exceeds 
the 100 cents that you receive in merchandise and service. Indirectly yon 
receive benefits that are priceless.

In buying home made goods you not only get better merchandise for 
less money, you not only contribute to the greater prosperity of your city, 
but you get added dividends In the.form of better living conditions, bet
ter Improvements, better schools, better streets, etc.—anV a prosperous 
city almost invariably means a prosperous individual.

If the money that is sent away for merchandise inferior to that made 
here, could be kept here, the manufacturing concerns already in existence 
could Increase their capacity many times, many new concerna would stai$ 
up, employment would be furnished to thousands of men whose purchas
ing power would be greatly increased by reason of eamlrig good wages.

It’s a good business proposition, Mr. Cltisen, for you to discriminate— 
to confine your purchases whenever possible to those thât bear the “Made 
at Homs” label. "■/"

ROY A: DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street SL John, N. £. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

i

. 3Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce?WHY WAS HALLETT 
LED INTO A TRAP?

WHO WAS THE 
• WOMAN IN THE FOOT Rochester

City MarketStall A, RACES POSTPONED.

» BEVERLEY* 
BAYNE

•PHONE M. 1368.J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

FRANCIS X. « 
BUSHMAN The Great Secret The horse races at Bangor and 

H oui ton yesterday were postponed 
because of rain.O’NEJL BROTHERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 

etc. Game ot all kind. In eeeaon.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

lystery.” . 
«still attempts ACADIA6 TO PLAY ST. GEORGE.

The Acsdiaa baseball team will leave 
tor St. George on Labor Day and will 
meet the crack team of that place in 
the afternoon. A good game is expect
ed and as special rates have been 
offered on the train quite a number of 
rooters will accompany the team on 
the trip. The probable lineup of the 
Acadlaa will be ae follows:

Priera. catcher; Chestnut, pitcher; 
Garnett, flret base; Ritchie, second 
base; Corrigan, third base; McGuig- 
gan short atop; Latham, left fleld; 
Logan, right fleld, and Jacobaon or 
Green, centre fleld.

Chapter No. 10 Has Many New Surprises. SHIMS NEWSCOAL AND WOOD
Powerful

Production MON *“The Silent Master”ROBERT
WARWICKMON. COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

LAUGH
MIGHT

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

FIRE INSURANCE HARDWARE MILK AND CREAM. August Phases of the Moon
Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th ?hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter . .26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

IE Phone W. 17 NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen U tensile. Mill and 
Contractors* Supplies.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

Assets over.. ..„...............$4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................... 83,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John. N. B.

\R F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal end Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

iE/

Evening 7 JO and 9 3 Brussels St.Afternoon at 2.30 88 Dock BL
DF OUR 
iMEDIES I•Phone M 977BAKERS.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE ÿMAVmiYC. X >-------AiEverything You Need r,NEW PASTOR FOR
DORCHESTER

ssenger’
< LUKE

‘Phone 3030 WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire. Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-661.

»iBT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M 214R

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes ; Builders* Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

10.43 4.14 4.44Fr 5.50NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers ot Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds ot supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE D. W. LAND■NG PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
DEALER IN Arrived on Thursday, August 30 

Stmrs Connors Bros, Chance Har
bor; Stadium, Alma; schr Packet, St. 
Martins.

A. M. ROWANCOAL AND WOODHOME UAKteitY
6. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 82 BruMelle SL 

Breed, Cake and Paaty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain or 

Deaerated 
'Phone M. 3370-11.

Rev. A. H. Whitman Called to 
Succeed Rev. W. H. Freda, 
Who Goes to Somerville, 
Mass.

>31 Mala St.. North End. 'Phone 388^wiAvwwiAArwyvwvww'
•oad Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Woodii Castle LYRIC 1 Cleared.

Stmrs Empress, Digby; Stadium. 
Apple River; schr PJacket, St Mar 
tins.

1 UNIQUE HARNESS.MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 2879-31 —FOR—

'insurance that Insures**
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather Ac Go.,
12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. «68.

plane Feats
NERVOUS DISEASESWe manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horae Goods at low prices.MOVE'S SACRIFICE’*TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR! 
YELL! HOLLER!

DEATH” DRUGGISTS ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, 
uterine

GIVEN UP AS LOST.
Boston owners of the ship Timan- 

dra, which left Norfolk on March 6 for 
Buenos Ayres, have given her up as 
lost. Captain Richard Lee, her mas
ter, had his wife with him on the pas
sage, the crew consisting of nineteen 
men all told. Some idea is entertained 
that the ship may have been one of 
the vessels sunk by the German raider 
Seeadler.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..t 13 Chapter Eleven of
The Fjinniest Comedy We Have 

Shown in Months “THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE CROSS”

A Number of Good ^Thrills and an; 
Increased Amount of Interest

1ZZARD 3 BAKERY. 8 and 11 Market Square.tlA” TRUSSES, Aug. 30—Rev. W. H. 
Freda. BA. has resigned his pastor
ate of the First Baptist church, at 
Dorchester, and accepted a call to the 
Union Square Baptist church, Somer
ville. Mass. The call carries with it a 
salary of $2,000 per year. Dorchester 
loses a gifted speaker in the departure 
of Rev. Mr. Freda. The Dorchester 
Baptists have called Rev. A. H. Whit
man, B. A., of Amherst N. S., to sue- 

We Duplicate Broken Lense» ceed Hev. Mr. Freda. Rev Mr. Whit-
man has not yet announced his accept
ance of the call.

Dorchester.PBone Main 448. Special treatment for 
and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Faclal blemishes of all kinds
AN AERIAL JOY RIDE Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store#.

,143 victoria St. 'Phone M. 1830-11

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Hoe ot the above 
of the beet make#

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist 104 Prince William Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642

ness.
removed. 46 King Square.If» Really and Truly e Scream HOTELSbson

td Story

id Pouch”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
—Entertaining—

Stray Shots In Lone Star State
—Scenic— _______ k ï OPTICIANS 

S. GOLDFEATHER
686 Mala SL

VICTORIA HOTELJoker Comedy de Lux 
“SOME NURSE" x 

A Funny One, Barely!

Fifth of the Perils of the Secret 
Service: MAN IN THE"THE 

TRUNK"—A Thriller! BOOTS AND SHOES 47 Canterbury Street Better Now Then Bier 
87 KINO ST., ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

B—Burdell & Burdell—R
A Round of Novel Comedy 

An Act of Originality and Fun.

HEAVILY INSURED.
Schooner Augustus Welt, which was 

set on fire on the French coast July 
21 by a German subamrine. was in
sured for $150,000. She had just been 
repaired at a cost of $34,000. 
freight money, which was paid in ad
vance, amounted to $90,000. while her 
cargo was valued at $200,000.

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT.DRAMA

R EVIL” GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic
ias" and "Empress" Shoes.

Phone 1888

FIRE INSURANCEFeature. Labor Day In*Holiday
elude "American Girl" and Gee.

Ovey Comedy.
Starting Mon.—Sept. 10- 
Pearl White In “The Fatal Ring.” 

Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return 
Boya and Olrta, Watch fer Prit» 

Puale Matinee.

DAIRIES Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

A SUPPOSED SPY.MON»—TUE8.—WED. 
LABOR DAY SPECIALS 

Pauline Frederick 
in the drama ot morale 
"HER BETTER SELF"

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

BOOB
Lancaster Dairy Farm

•Phene M 1720 
South Bay •Phone W. *18

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England

HerINSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

0LTOAY
The Eastport correspondent of the 

Bangor News says:—It was learned 
here Tuesday that two strangers from 
the American side made a recent trip 
to Campobello, N. B.. and were later 
observed making sketches of the 

and where taken in charge by 
While they

PHOTOGRAPHS.TCHffi 39 ( Main Street N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William SL ’Phone M-3074

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW. OLD TIMER SOLD.

Bark Amy Turner. 900 net tons, 
built at Boston in 1877. and which has 
for years been on the Pacific Coast, 
has just been sold to W. 8. Scammell 
of San Francisco, at $55.000. This is 
a big price for the forty years old 
craft, which was reconverted from a 
barge in 1915.

518 Main SLM. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street, i'uoue M-1145-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Cb is. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main \ 536.

THE REID STUDIO, coves
the Dominion officials 
claimed 4t> be American citizens one 
having a Genman name was taken to 
St. John, N. B., a supposed spy. while 
the other was allowed to return to 
Maine.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
J\ W. FlewweUlng, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM. BUTTER *008, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. : ’Phone W 184-21

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
8t John. N. B.

X
IRONS AND METALS

POR BALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
a hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
age* John McOoldrlck, 86 S mythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRIOK.
65 Symth St.,

V I I THOUGHT S 
I T^cieiie vjuz. 1—,

! SUPERvrmout,;
—y~Hrr^

Çze ia, As ’

PLUMBERSbo^ YOU 1 a
are home t -
AT VAST ; L=i j QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 1

I (ITOB ONLY).
1 Security Ixwde One H«nP 
Ë, died Million Oellare. \

1 C.E L MS ISM I
I Provincial Agent* I
Lr s4sr - J

CHICAGO PRODUCECONTRACTORS. WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Preeelng and Repairing 
St. John Electric A Steam Preeelng Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

CARLETON DAIRY& 'Phone 218 SL John. N. B. (McDOUQALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, Aug. 30—Wheat. No. 2 red, 

3.80; No. 3 red. 2.12; No. 3 hard, 2.18 
to 2.28; No. 3 hard, 2.30 to 2.26.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.88; No. 3 yel
low, 1.8716 ; No. 4 yellow. nomlneL

white, 6616 to 6616;

ft E.O.LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. I»
Phone* Office, W. 100 : Houe* W. 175.

Mies 8. H Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Moir e and Oauoog’e Confectionery
99 Union Street, W. E.

THOME W. 288.__________

andu General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 
. ‘Phone W 171

JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Pull Linea fit Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2686-11

• : ;£ ;

Gate—No. 3 
standard, 66 to 57.

Rye—No. 2, 1.78 to 1.79. 
Barley—1.10 to 1.28. 
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00. 
Clover—15.00 to 20.00. 
Pork—43.65.
Lard—23.62.
Ribe—23.42 to 23.91.

TAILORS WAREHOUSEKANE fit RING. 
General Contractors,

^ 86 1-2 Prlnee WEHem Street

EXTENSION J. FRED WILLIAMSON
HAOHQnSTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat Mm and General 
Bepalr Week.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
i: M W; ------------------------

j ;;4’ STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAfi

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
J. H. POOLE fit SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Belling and Distributing Agent# 

•Phone—M. S8B-11.

LADDERS
ALL SIMS.

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St, St.John

U

V Cleaning, Praeatng and RepairingPLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
818 Main SL. Phone M 866

We guarantee not to horn or scorchyour lulu.
122 Charlotte Street.

•PHONE M. 1414-11.

•Phene M *70841.
High Low 

1>05%
109% 108%

Oat*

Clonk
U*%
106%

V in rrrDiriAMC fiLLUKlUANdROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

lh-1—— cheerfully furnished.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John. N. B.

25- DRIVING CARRIAGES 
In various styles at low prices 

J.P. LYNCH
KNOX ELECTRIC CO..- 270 Union St.. St. John. N. B.

LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHNS. EAGLES fit CO.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
RACTORS

67166814 6414Private lessons in Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Pull course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

66% 64% Ü*Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind end duet around 
windows and doors.

Offles, 88 Prlneeee St ’Phene M7§.

Z ELECTRICAL CONTI 
Gas Suppliée 

•Phone Main 878. 84 and 18 Dock St

64% 64
have removed their office to the Can- Perk.

.. #. 43.65adlan Bank of. Commerce Betiding, A. MORIN, Instructor,
62 Germain Street, St John. N. E-----ftferfe
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1 «X Rifles qnd Shot Guns

As yotl plan your autumn shooting trip, bear in mind 
that success is more than half dependent on Reliable 
Ammunition and proper "Shooting Irons.”
You will find here a full line of the Best Ammuni
tion procurable, including:
Remington U. M. C Shot Sheds, in AD Gauges. Also 
Winchester, Remington and Dominion Metallic Cart
ridges in Ad Popular Calibres.
In Rifles We Offer Winchester, Savage, Ross, Rem
ington and Stevens. Also an Extensive Line of 
Shat Guns.
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

?ehowery and cooler.

Washington, Aug. 30.—«’ore- % 
cast: Northern New England*- % 
Clearing 
fair; gentle

i rm

Friday; Saturday V 
a northwest winds. % OEtOElCEDMES 1%

Toronto, Aug. 30—The weath- % 
er today has been showery in \ 
eastern Quebec and the larger \ 
part of the Maritime Provlnoee, % 
and fine In Ontario and the % 
western provinces. The tem- % 
perature has been highest in % 
Nova Scotia and Manitoba, % 
while a pronounced cool wave \ 
has come in over Alberta.

P

Fishery Inspector Brittain Has 
Over Thousand Salmon in 
Retaining Pond at Little 
River — Gives Interesting 
Details Regarding Salmon 
Fishing.

Grand Turn Out of Gty Lodges to Observe the 

Annual. Memorial Day Services — Attendance 

Not Effected by Inclement Weather—Floral Of

ferings Were Many and Beautiful — Temple 

Band Headed the Parade to Cemetery — Im

pressive Address by James Moulson, P. S. P.

%
%
%Temperatures.

Min. Max. \
36 50 %

68 N
........... 60 66 %
..........56 72 %
........... 50 88 \
............ 42 60 %
........... 60 62 N
............ 44 70 %
_____ 44 70 %
........... 43 68 *
........... 43 !6f> %
........... 48 66 %

76 % 
62 % 
68 % 
75 S 
70 % 
70 % 
72 % 
64 \ 
60 % 
80 \

Dawscn :
Prince Rupert......... -52
Victoria .........
Vancouver ....
Kamloops .... 
Edmonton ....
Calgary .........
Battleford ....
Port Arihur . 
Saskatoon
Regina .........
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London .......
Toronto ...................... 62
Kingston ........
Ottawa .........
Montreal .......
Quebec ...........
Halifax ...........

KingMarket
■ StreetInspector B. B. Brittain atated yes

terday afternoon in an Interview with 
The Standard that he had finished 
stocking the SL John retaining pond 
at Little River for this season. Over 
one thousand salmon, all In the pink 
of condition, are now in the pond. 
These salmon have been purchased by 
the Dominion fisheries department 
from the St John weirs and they will 
be retained In the pond until the first 
of November. At that time they will 
be in condition for stripping and the 
eggs obtained from them are to be 
placed in the hatcheries at Grand Mia 
and Lakewood.

Continuing Inspector. Brittain stated 
that the eggs will hatch out In the 
hatcheries about the month of April, 
and the young fish, which are called 
fry, will be held until June, when they 
will be liberated in St John harbor 
and in the streams and rivers of the 
province.

Last year six million, six hundred 
thousand eggs were obtained at the St 
John retaining pond and the try were 
placed in the waters of the province.

Inspector Brittain expects that the 
yield of eggs from the pond this year 
will be large.

It has been the custom every year to 
liberate 200 fish, after having weigh
ed and measured them. Before being 
set at liberty each fish is tagged so 
that it it returns to the weirs it can 
be Identified. It has been a qu 
as to whether salmon spawned 
year, and attempts have been made to 
find out. Inspector Brittain had an 
experience last year that would spem 
to prove that the salmon spawns once 
a year. Last year he got a salmon 
out of the weir that had been tagged 
the previous year and set at liberty. 
Before liberation the fish had been 
stripped and when it was. caught the 
second time It was again stripped, 
9,000 eggs being obtained, whicn would 
go to show that, this fish spawns every 
year.

The results from the liberation of 
the salmon have been excellent, and 
the catches of salmon in the harbor 
and Bay of Fundy by the fishermen 
have been as a rule large. The Lome- 
ville net fishermen have made some 
excellent catches this year, one boat 
getting as high as 124 salmon in 
night. The fishermen in the bay have 
got on an average pi 400 to 700 salmon 
this year from the boats.

gles may be offered and apparently 
accepted, but the sting of the hasty 
word remains and hinders a complete 
restoration of the former friendship. 
A thoughtless, unkind word never can 
be an asset In the life of man and 
once uttered it becomes a liability that 
never can be redeemed.

“Few there are who cannot recall 
some Incident when In an unguarded 
moment they gave expression to words 
that have, and will to the end of their 
time, cause them regret. How Import
ant then to be cautious In word and

“You come here today to place beau
tiful flowers upon the graves of those 
who have gone out from among you 
and to renew the promise, ‘We will 
cherish thy memory green in our 
hearts.’ I will not eulogise or con
demn any who have gone- to the other 
shore. It Is too late to praise them 
for the good done, «do late to con
demn them for ml stakes-made. Over 
all has bee east the veil of fraternity, 
charity and love, and we will not draw 
It aside.”—Abstracted from the im
pressive address to the Knights of 
Pythias, delivered1 by Past Supreme 
Prelate James Moulson, on the occa
sion of the annual decoration services 
which werejield yesterday afternoon.

Although the weather conditions 
were anything but propitious for an 
observance such, as Is conducted by 
this fraternal society, yet the members 
of the different lodges In the city 
turned out strong to» pay respect and 
offer a tribute to the «memory of their 
departed brethren.

Headed by the Temple Band the pa
rade moved off from the front of 
Castle Hall, Germain street, at sharp 
2 o’clock
beautiful flowers was conveyed ,to the 
cemetery by means of barouches, pre
senting a scene full of warmth and 
friendship. The lodges participating 
In the memorial service yesterday 
were: New Brunswick, No. 1; Union, 

30. Before
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OF-
act. Tailored and Ready-to-Wear Hats|i“Life Is the same today as it always 
was, there are the same Inducements 
to do right and the same temptations 
to do wrong. Some travel the straight 
and narrow way and others choose the 
broad. The latter want to be with the 
crowd. They get there. It Is hard to 
lead them away from sin and destruc
tion, but should a brother enter upon 
a downward course, you ought to have 

the bravery, to stretch 
forth the strong arm of Pythian 
friendship and draw him back. It is 
your duty ta uplift the fallen and 
place them upon their feet.

“You came here today to place beau
tiful flowers upon the graves of those 
who have gone out from among you 
and to renew the promise, ‘We will 
cherish thy memory green In our 
hearts.' I will not eulogize or con
demn any who have gone to the other 
shore. It is too late to praise them 
for the good done, too late to condemn 
them for mistakes made. Over all has 
been cast the veil of fraternity, char
ity and love, and we will not draw it 
aside.

“Since last decoration day six be
longing to the order In St. John have 
gone to the Great Beyond. There are 
standing in the lines you have formed 
before me some who were brought 
very near to the bank of the river, so 
close that we despaired of tlielr being 
with us today. At times they were 
so low that they were not permitted to 
speak, neither were we allowed to 
speak to them. In silence we ap
proached their chamber, and on tip-toe 
we left As we looked and listened It 
seemed as If the next breath might be 
the last and their eyes be forever 
closed in death. How slender is the 
cord by which life is held when' the 
family gather about the bedside of 
the dying to bid them the last .fare
well. How hard it Is to say the last 
good-by to those we love. Some to 
whom I refer are on the other side of 
the dividing line, others have b^en 
spared and we are glad to have them 
with us today. Several of our mem
bers are 111; they have our sympathy. 
We are hoping for improvement in 
their condition.

"When the time comes again for ob
serving the memory of the day, others 
may be missing. They may have 
crossed the river. They may be taken 
from among the sick of today or from 
the ranks of the strong.

“As we conduct this service we re
member our brave brothers who have 
made the supreme sacrifice on the bat
tlefields of France, and our best wish
es go out for those at the front, may 
they be spared to return to us and 
their loved ones waiting for them at

wAnd now my closing thought, all 
must die, If you have reached that 
state of life that enables you to read 
your title clear to mansions In the sky, 
'tie well, but If not will you get ready 
for the summons that will call you 
hence. May all be prepared to give a 
good account of themselves At the bar 
of the Great Judge before whom all 
must appear.”

At the conclusion of the address 
the Knights proceeded to decorate the 
graves of their brethren, whose names 
•were published in yesterday's Stan
dard. * '

Rrounô tbe dit?
1 A complete display of correct millinery fashions, 

such as New York is now showing
Natural History society.

The proposed visit of Natural His
tory Society members to Clifton yes
terday was postponed owing to the 
Jmiement weather.

a i

gthe courage.
1 Marr Millinery Co., LimitedA Slight Fire.

The fire department were called out 
et three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
for a slight fire in the sand bln at the 
city’s nsphalt plant. Broad street.

1i"The abundant supply of
Iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

Üevery
Boys Remanded.

Two boys charged in the juvenile 
court yesterday with stealing money 
from W. p. Wilson's drug store, were 
remanded, and their relatives were 
told they were liable to fines of $20.

No. 2, and St. John, No. 
the service began a handsomely print
ed programme was distributed among 
those present, and all those who re
ceived one have. a nice souvenir of 
the occasion.

The order of service at Fernhlll was 
as follows: “Jesus Lover of My Soul" 
by the band; hymn, "Christ, of All My 
Hopes the-Ground" with band accom
paniment; Scripture reading, Past 
Chancellor W. H. White; hymn, 
* Asleep In Jesus, Blessed Sleep;" ad
dress, P. S. P. James Moulson; hymn, 
“When the Day of Toll is Done;" pray
er, Rev. D. Hutchinson; Doxology; 
God Save the King.

Quality Always Our Aim
Quality tells in a range more than in anything 

else used in the home.
When right it means Perfect Operation, Econo

my in FueL
We invite the most critical examination and 

comparison of the

Considerable Traffic.
Union depot was the scene of un

usual activity last night. The Halifax 
train brought In a large number of 
passengers, many of whom left on the 
C.P.ll. to attend the Toronto exhi
bition. %

No Word Yet
j. S. McJivprn had not received 

word yesterday from the company for 
whom ho buys ccal, as to whether 
they c uld supply the two or three 
thousand tons to be sold to citizens 
ut $11.75. Mr. McGivern expects to 
louelve word in a few days.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
on which no pains have been spared to make it a 
leader in the stove market.

IThe Address.

!The address delivered by James 
Moulson. P.S.P.. was as follows:

“Once more I accept your Invitation 
to address you on the occasion of your 
decoration day service. It Is to me at 
this time as it has been at all pre
vious ceremonies, a matter of grave 
concern what to say to you.

“But first of all, on behalf of the 
Knlghtasof Pythias. I thank those who 
so generously donated flowers and 
those who assisted in arranging them, 
also the president, directors and su
perintendent of Fernhlll and those In 
charge of the other burial places tor 
assistance.

“Linked together as we are by frar 
ternal bonds, bound by ties that should 
make us Interested In each other's wel
fare and the order’s good, It seems 
to me that I should aim at saying 
something that might help to lead you 
to that high Idea of life to which a 
practice of Pythian teaching leads.

“You are taught to be cautious In 
word and deed, to love the truth, to 
be bravé In defending right, to avoid 
a personal act or word Injurious to the 
worthy, to be loyal to principle, to fam
ily, to friends and your country, and 
at all times to do unto others as you 
would have others do unto you.

“This is surely the Golden Rule, but 
under many conditions It Is easier to 
practice than to preach. A sincere 
effort to practice this text makes men 
stronger and nobler and helps them to 
win victory over man's weakness. 
Those who practice this teaching gain, 
a strength of character unknown to 
those who do not.

Many a fraternal tie has been 
severed or weakened by a hasty, 
kind word, thus creating a breach 
that widens as the days go by. Apolo-

gmetthon, i ffiZfwi Sid. 1HEROES WANT 
HOME PEOPLE 

TO BE LOYAL

Mr Council Meeting.
There way no meeting of the com 

nnssioners yesterday morning as one 
of the commissioners was absent and 
Uommif^ioner Fisher had business 
ot importance to come up and desired 
a full meeting. f FURNITURE. ACARNETSONY COOPS

% % mia î%Car Line Blocked, 
ho street car line on the corner of 

lHike and Sydney streets was blocked 
lor nearly two hours yesterday after
noon when a car jumped the rails. 
There was a number of passengers on 
the car at the time it was derailed and 
no person was Injured.

MARKETS*..a crm air sr.KINQ STRCË
Close at 5 o'clock, Saturday! 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30.

Full Showing of
New Autumn MillineryHorse Still Missing.

A. Kindred of West St. John, is still 
mouvnlng the loss of his valuable 
horse which he let to a stranger last 
Friday morning, and so far no clue 
as to its whereabouts has been found. 
It has been learned that the man es
caped to Maine and the horse Is be
lieve to be held by some person in 
this province.

Col. G. W. Mersereau Writes 
from France —- Division 
Can’t Be Kept Up Unless 
Conscription Put in Force.

SPECIALIZING ON THE READY-TO-WEAR HATS 
Late Innovations in Shape and Novelties in Trimming 

Effect Introduced.
Il

n.

AND
A GREAT 

VARIETY OF NEW 
AUTUMN COLORS AND 

SHAPES STRONG
LY FEATUR-

Word has been received here from 
Col. G. W. Mersereau, who went (flor

in command of the 132nd North

!The highest standard of 
excellence ip workman
ship and design, and a di
versity of models so ex
tensive as to include 
everything from the prac
tical to the pictorial.
AH at Reasonable Prices.

Every Little Helps.
The Misses Irene Betts and Agnes 

Pearson held a patriotic bazaar on 
Mr. Betts’ lawn. West 8L John, last 
Tuesday and realized $21 for the West 
Side Field Comforts’ Circle. To 
Mayor Hayes the sum of $9 was 
handed
|ers’ Comforts’ Association. The sum 
of $7 was received from Birdie Mo 
Kay, Dorothy Oatey and Elsie Innls, 
and $2 came from a friend who 
noticed the donation on the mayor’s

seas
Shore Battalion. Colonel Mersereau 
says in part:

Somewhere in France.
“My position here Is not difficult, 

but Is no sinecure. I am only too glad, 
as you know, to take any part assigned 
me in this great conflict. Since we 
came here we have sent several thou
sand men to the front. Just now we 
have only about 600 men, mostly casu
als, at this base, many of whom will 
never be fit for the first line trenches 
again. No draft has reached us from 
England for nearly a month. We hear 
that the 6th Division Is coming soon, 
but we cannot see how it Is to be kept 
up except the conscription act is pass
ed and put Into force at once.

“I have lately returned to the base 
after spending ten days at the front 
visiting the corps headquarters, the 
headquarters of the Second Division 
and of the 6th and 6th and 4th Bri
gades. as well as many of the battal
ions forming those brigades. The 
officers and men seem cheerful and 
full of confidence that they can defeat 
the Huns if the home people will be 
loyal to them and send them the re
quired reinforcements. The wastage 
Is something enormous even when 
they are at rest, not ao much from 
shell fire as from disease# each as 
diphtheria, rheumatism and pneu
monia. Our medical service Is com
plete and these illnesses do not prove 
fatal

sometimes altogether, malting it neces
sary to have hew men to fill up the

“I was under shell fire for several 
days and must candidly confess that It 
was hard on the nerves, especially 
when one tried to sleep with the 
shrapnel whistling and exploding over 
and around, when the high explosive 
got in its deadly work trying for our 
batteries of heavy or siege artillery 
near at hand. One soon gets used to 
these things, however, and can sleep 
soundly amid the most Infernal din 
that rocks the sleeping place to Its 
foundations and shatter» its walls with 
bullets and shell splinters.

*1 am returning officer for the At- 
tort* election» U4» week. The sot- fcy tonka end toelaeu house*

fyesterday tor the Sold- \*1ED.
» IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.4L

THE CIÏÏ MIMS 
WILL CLOSE TOMORROW

derful strides in their knowledge.
During the past year the Allison 

playground has been looked after by 
three boys of Lower Cove under the 
leadership of William O’Neill, and dur
ing this time no damage has been done 
to any of the apparatus, and the play
ground baa been kept in excellent 
order. These boys deserve great cred
it for the results shown as previous to 
this year "the ground halt been over
run by young rowdies fnd much dam
age had been done.

The teachers and children are hav
ing little farewell parties and In many 
cases the children have presented their 
teachers with bouquets of flowers as a 
token of their esteem. Yesterday af
ternoon Miss Heffer and Miss Gladys 
Morrison held a reception in the West 
Side City Hall for the parents of the 
children using the Carleton playground 
who were not able to attend the clos
ing exercises last Saturday. Two of 
the boys were awarded prizes for their 
good influence on the other children 
who frequented the playground.

The Flab Market 
A good supply of Osh has arrived 

tor the week-end trade, offering a 
large variety for the consumer to 
purchase from. The market is well 
stocked up with fresh mackerel, the 
prices ranging from 30c. to 36c. each. 
Salmon is still hanging on Mid Is 
selling for 36c. to 40c. a pound. Clams 
are appearing and are retailed at 26c. 
a quart; swordfish Is priced at 26c. a 
-pound; smelts. 16c. a pound; fresh 
"herring, 30c. a dozen; haddock and 
cod, 14c. a pound; shad, 40c. to 60c. 
each; finnan haddie, 15c. a pound.

. The market is also carrying the usual 
eu/pply of salt fish at reasonable 
prices.

Season Has Been Most Suc
cessful — Greater Internet 
Than Ever — Attendance 
Not So Large Owing to 
Children Spending Summer 
in the Country. Marichester Robertson Allison, Limited

Annual Meeting Held.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick School for the Deaf was 
held yesterday, at the office of the 
president, A. O. Skinner. The elec
tion of directors and reading of re
ports of the year's work in the school 
was the only business transacted. The 
report showed that 28 pupils had been 
In attendance at the school daring the 
year and on the whole the year's oper
ations had been satisfactory, although 
like all institutions tha high coat of 
the necessities of life hud resulted In 
increased cost of operation. The old 
board of directors were reelected as 
follows : A. O. Skinner, J. Harvey 
Brown. A. A. Wilson. G. H. Waterbary. 
J! V. Russell, H. Colby Smith, P. Gran- 
nan, Mrs. A. M. McLean. The direc
tors will meet next Thursday to elect

zSOME AUTHENTIC STYLES IN
SUITS BEING SHOWN BY 

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.
From their carefully selected au

thentic collection they assure their 
PAjpons a distinctiveness of style In 
practical street Suits as well as more 
elaborate models ranging in price 
from $15.00 to $38-00.

Their Salon of Fashion extends to 
you a cordial invitation.

On and after September 1st the 
store closes each day at 6 p. m„ ex
cept Saturday, when it will foe open 
until 10 p.em.

Store closes this Friday at 6 p. m„ 
open Saturday until 10 p. m.

diers and nurses elect two members 
at- large; twentyone candidates are 
nominated and every soldier or nurse 
that came from Alberta and had been 
there six months before he or she en
listed, has a vote. The polling lasts 
ten days to give every one a chance to 
vote without neglecting any duty."

BUYING GLASSES?
Sundry’s does not Just roll glasses.
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you 
never before realized.

Mrs. W. C. GOod, president of the 
Playgrounds Association, has been 
making final visits to the city play
grounds this week and getting things 
in readiness for the closing ep of She 
playgrounds tomorrow. In converser 
tion with The Standard last evening 
Mrs. Good spoke in splendid terms of 
the playground teachers and supervis
era, stating that too much could not 
be said for the whole-hearted Interest 
taken In the work by them. More in
terest has been displayed by, the chil
dren this year in the playground» than 
for many years past, though the at-

very often, but they put the sol- 
out of action for long periods,

ISeveral Missed The Tmln 
Thinking that the CL P. R. subur

ban train which leaves here at 10.16 
was to be held over to accommodate 
those attending Everywoman several 
persons were somewhat disappointed 
upon their arrival at the depot after 
the performance to find that It had 
left on schedule time last night.

comfort
POSITION FOR EVERY GIRL.
Young women only who buy a schol

arship in Shorthand or Bookkeeping 
on or before Monday, September 3, 
at the Currie Commercial Institute, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Uhlan street, will 
get same for $26.00 lees than regular 
rate charged by business colleges, and 
have position guaranteed, money to be 
returned If they fail to obtain employ
ment after finishing course. More 
end more young women are wanted

WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters and labor
ers wanted at once to work in 
West St. John. Apply to Kane 
and Ring, Gan era! Contract- 

85 1-2 Prince William St,

»♦tendance has not been as great as In One Recruit Yesterday.
F. E. Straight of Queens county 

was the only recruit to sign on In the 
city yesterday. He enlisted In the
Canadian Engineers.

previous years, due to the fact that a 
large number wqre taken to the coun
try by their parents. They have ta
ken special interest In the raffia and 
handicraft work and have made won-

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HÔTEL.
First-class. Moderate charges.See Baa sen’s Harvesting Sale an- ors,

Early Fall Opening of DRESS GOODS
Showing Many of the New Fabric» In the Fashionable Colors.

BROADCLOTHS—Myrtle, Leaf Green, Dark Nary, Mustard, Nigger Brown, Copen. Bine, Sapphire Blue,.
Dark Purple, Burgundy: 48 to to In. wide.................................................................... $3,00, $3-25, $3.60e-

ENGLISH WORSTED, (Men’s Weight)—Nary, Dark Brown, Green and Purple; 64 to «0 In. wide,
32.90, $3.10, $305, $3.60 Yard

GABARDINE—Myrtle, Forest Green, Navy, Putty, Dark Sand. Nigger Brown, Light Brown. Mid. Brown.
Battleship Grey, Purple; 60 to 62 In. wide........................................... . $2.25, $2.60 Yard-Saxe Blue,

TWEEDS—English Scotch and Canadian. Extensive assortment. All the New Combination Color Ef
fects; 52 to 58 in. wide.............................. $1.35, $1.60, $1.75 $1.00, $2.10, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.90 Yard.

DRESS GOODS—GROUND FLOOR.
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